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ABSTRACT
 

his research reviewed tile neglect of c,ties In the mission work of the Reformed Churches in 

Southern Africa with a special reference to churches of Synod Soutpansberg. The biblical 

passage, Jeremiah 29: 1 - 14 was used, as a representative of other biblical passages, to shed 

light on 'l1le role of cities in mission work of the church while addressing misconceptions and false 

theology about the cities and the role they played and s:'iii play in the mission work of tile church. 

The same biblical message is confirmed by many mlssiology literature, including, "Cities, 

Missions' New Frontier" by R.S. Greenway and -1- tv,- Monsma (1989); "City of God - City of 

Satan" by R.C. Linthicum (1991) and "Discipling th2 City" by R.S. Greenway (1992) 

The biblical message and the missiology literature mentioned above were the basis from Wilich 

the neglect of the role of the cities in the history of the mission work of the Reformed Churches in 

Southern Africa was studied. From these basis, the causes, implementations and effects of such 

neglect in the mission work of the Soutpansberg churches l!Vas studied in Chapter 3. The 

empirical research was conducted using the interview questionnaire in chapter 4. The empIrical 

results and findings, which were presented in this research, can direct churches towards a 

remedy of the neglect of the cities in their mission work as far as the strategies is concerned. 

The neglect of the cities in the history of the mission work of the Reformed Churches in Southern 

Africa was studied witll an aim that churches learn from it and hence avoid the past neglect in 

their present and future mission plans, strategies and programs. In other words, the lesson is 

important for churches to view the role of the secular cities as important instruments used by God 

to speed up not only the planting and growing big holy churches from those secular cities 

outwards, but also the biblical reformation of the rural·orientated theories, strategies and practice! 
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PREFACE
 

A Church, which keeps on reformong biblically and contextually, grows in knowledge of God and in 

number. Such a growth is in itself one of the manifestations of a true church. This vision urges the 

researcher to research the role, which was played by the Southern African citl@s, especially In 

Gauteng Provi;lce, like Johannesburg in the mission work of the church in the past and also in tne 

present, so that the chul·ch can strategize some plan of action for its future urban mission. 

As a minister of the word in Gauteng Province, particularly In Jollannesburg (in RefOimed Cilurch 

Tshiawelo from 2001 to 2004), the researcher saw the need of deepening and furthermg the 

vision and mission of the church so as to inform the present and future decision makers (that they 

test, evaluate and develop ideas, plan of actions and programs), so that the church and 

denominations can be benefited to be effective in urban mission plans, strategies & tactics. 

As a lesson to learn from, the history of the neglect of the role of the city of Cape Town, Pretoria 

and Johannesburg amongst other prominent Southern African cities in the mission work of the 

Potchefstroom Churches was studied particUlarly to help informing churches about past neglects, 

so that the present and future generation churches could not start from the scratch, but use the 

lesson on their way-forward. 

With the suggested remedies to the neglect of the role of the cities in urban mission, the Initiatives 

of the Reformed Churches constituting Soutpansberg synod could hopefully be fulfilled so tho;t '~;-le 

present and the next generation Christians could be helped in planting and growing f'oly churches 

who worship and serve God as one body of Christ by preaching the Gospel and by doing good 

works as a way of motivating and persuading people to believe, love and obey God. 
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1.1 

The decision of the Reformed Churches constituting the Soutpansberg Synod (Acts of Synod, 

1998:64) to find a way of doing mission work in lhe cities including those withjn the Gauteng 

province was at the same time an admission that the mission work of the whole denomination, 

the Reformed Churches in Southern Africa, revealed a neglect of many unreacned people 

groups withrn Southern African cities, 

Tilis perception of a neglect of cities, if confirmed, would not be unique to the Reformed 

Churches in Southern Africa. Missiological literatures often pOLnt out that most contemporary 

dlurches are generally not being effective in the cities and that they are accordingly neglecting 

today's cities (Bakke, 1987:47,48, Greenway & Monsma, 1989:2; Conn & Ortiz, 2001:74-79). 

Hadaway (1997:41) points out that the churches' urban evangelistic work and its effectiveness 

depend on various factors, many of which have either to do with the urban context or with the 

nature of the churches themselves. Bakke (1987:60) observes that although there are many 

barriers to urban mission work, a critical dimension of the neglect of cities has often to do with 

the lack of a suitable theology. 

Wl"iting particularly with reference to the Northern American scene, McGavran (1988:24,33.125) 

even insists that one of tile reasons why nlc;Jny churches neglect the cities has to do with the 

fact that many of the theological schools which train their pastors do not have enough courses 

on evangelism in general, and on urban missions in particular. 
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Southern Africa, like all third world countries is becomin~ more and more urban (BBkke, 1987 

82), The speed at which urbanisation is taking place in our world, induding Southem Africa, has 

been phenomen31. This process of urbanisation has in turn resulted in growing cities throughout 

Southern Africa I. Urbanisation provides lhe church@s with many opportunities, but Il has been 

observed that the process of urbanisation also presents challenges to conventional mission 

theory, strategies and practices (Bakke, 1997:85). These challenges are due to the fact that 

many aspects of these missionary theories and practices were developed at a time when most 

Illi,ssion fields were rural. It is accordingly easy for the churches to remain basically rural in 

outlook whLle their context of operation is quickly becoming urban. The alleged neglect of cities 

in the missionary work of the Reformed Churches in Southern Africa entails that many of the 

sectors constituting the denomination; for example the churches of Synod Soutpansberg, shll 

are in the process of developing appropriate urban theories and strategies of ministry in order to 

be effective within the urban setting, which is becoming a reality in all parts of Soutliern Africa. 

The problem that this research seeks to investigate IS the extent of the neglect of cities in the 

missionary work of the Reformed Churches in Southern Africa, as well as how this neglect 

affects the churches and their ministries. The research will also seek to determine the causes 

responsible for the neglect and will accordingly ascertain whether these have to do with the 

urban context or with the churches' theology or with both of these areas. Another related 

problem to be investigated is that of how to remedy this neglect within the present SA context. 

1 l1.cco!dUICl to Tlba:Juka (200616), "".Afm:21 und i\"sia are In for a major demographic shlfl. Already, with urban 

growtll rates as high as 4.58%, Afflca IS urbanisllig faste, than any anol!ler' contllwnt, and by 2030 Alnca Will cease to 

be a rwal conrlnenl. In f2ct, with 748m urb2i1i reSidents. the Mricarl popul;;J1ion will be larger thall the prOjected total 

uropean popul<Jlinn of 645m The fact that 11:lw~~ is on the move meam; that many urban centres are doubl!lng the!' 

POP!!! ations every 1<1 to 15 Yf'~m • 
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1.3. RESEARCH 

The world is dynamic, and Southern Africa has also not been static. Indeed, the changes that 

11ave been taking place in Southern Africa with respect to general social life are quite significant. 

It is accordingly easy for institutions such as churches to remain behind and therefor·e become 

largely ineffective and irrelevant. The church of Jesus Christ cannot afford this because the Lord 

calls her to be a light and a salt of the World (Matthews 513, 14). Without research aimed at 

hetping the cl1urch understand her urban context, the undesirable condition of a powerless 

church would be an inevitable consequence. This research is accordingly important because it 

partly seeks to generate information that can help the church in understanding her dynamic 

urban world and to evaluate herself and her missionary strategies in Lhe light of the Bible (text) 

and the cities (context) in which she has to fu!r!1 ;ler divine calling (Kntzlnger, 1994:73). 

The importance and relevancy of the research also lie therein that the information it generates 

can help all those who plan to begin or to continue mission work in Southern African cities. It is 

important that those who plan working in Southern African cities know of the mistakes which 

others may have made as weB as of pitfalls that they should avoid: while those who want to 

continue what lhey ay have already started constantly seek information that can help them to 

review and improve their work. The world church accordingly recognises the need for such 

research in view of the ecumenical nature of the missionary enterprise (Conn, 1997:28, 29). 

The research is also important and relevant because it concerns aspects that have not received 

enough attenlion from prevIous researchers. Very few works have been written about the 

missionary work of Reformed Churches in Southern Africa In general, and even far less about 

the work of those churches constituting the synod Soutpansberg. The 1981 study by Laurens 

June 8adenhorst entitled, "n Histolies-missiologiese ondersoek oor die ontstaan ell (){Jtwiflf{eling 
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van die GerefOfmeerde sending by De Hoop in Noor~Oos Transvaal" describes some of the 

historical factors involved in the missionary work done at De Hoop as a mission station but does 

not deal with those issues that have to do with the neglect of the cities in the missionary policies 

and practices of the Reformed Churches in Southern Africa. Prof. 8. Spoelstra's work of 1999 

entitled, "Sending vir Ker/< or Koninkry?" describes, analyses and criticises the missionary work 

of the Reformed Chufches in Southern Africa between the years 1869 and 1994, but does not 

deal w'lth the neglect of the cities in the missionary work done by all the sectors which constltule 

the denomination. In his Masters tl1esis, Nefefe (2000) deals willl issues of unity between black 

and white Reformed Churches with regard to mission and could only touch upon some of the 

reasons or factors that possibly lie behind the neglect of the cities in the missionary \lvork of the 

Reformed Churches in Southern Africa as a whole; but did not directly research that negrect 

The present research Ifitends to focus on an aspect that has not been receiving enough 

attention from researchers and is accordingly important in that it makes a contribution in tile 

area of urban missionary research involving a topic that has previously been neglected 

1.4. THE PURPOS THE STUDY 

The investigation's purpose is to ascertain the role that has been accorded cities in the 

missionary work of the Reformed Churches in Southern Africa. It will accordingly clarify tile 

meaning of the alleged neglect of the cities in the missionary work of the churches as well as to 

highlight the extent to such an alleged neglect. This entails a review of the bibtical 

understanding of mission that has been predominant within the Reformed Churches In Soutl1ern 

Africa in as far as that relates to the place and role of cities in missionary work. 

The research will achieve its aim by also identifying inhibiting factors accounting for the alleged 

neglect as well as by evaluating the attempts and strategies that have been devised to deal with 

them. Some of these factors may be in the form of excuses and attitudes thal are associated 
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with perceptions about the city. The research therefore also aims to highlight some of tllese 

negative perceptions and to suggest aspects to the biblical message that should provide thie 

churches with enough ammunition for handling them. 

1.5. TRAL THEORETICAL ARG 

The main argument in ~his research is based on the followlIlg assumptions: 

1.5.1. In the Old and New Testaments, God gives the missionary commission thal His church 

His witnesses to all nations. The Bible contains indicators that the cities have to be viewed as 

having a pivotal role to play in the carrying out of the commission in view of their general role in 

society. This entails the assumption that the churches operating from the cities can exercise 

greater impact on society than when operating in the rural areas of the countries alone. 

1.5.2. There are certain reasons for the alleged neglect of cities in the missionary work of the 

Reformed Churches In Southern A.frica. It is important to iden~ify these reasons in order to deal 

with them effectively. 

1.5.3. All sectors constituting the Reformed Churches in Southern Africa as a denomination can 

play an important role towards redressing the neglect of the cities in the missionary work of their 

church. Even a small section made up by churches constilUling the Soutpansberg Synod can 

make a significant contribution. The leadership of the Reformed Churches of the SOlltpansberg 

Synod has already perceived this neglect and are lookmg for ways and means of overcomin9 it 

and it is therefore importan[ that the problems involved be researched 



1.6 STUDY 

This research is done within Theology, in the discipline of Missiology under the sub-section of 

Urban Missions. Further, the research focuses On an aspect of the neglect of ci~ies in the 

missionary work of the one denomination, the Reformed Churches In Southern Africa. It will 

accordingly not Involve a general review of other aspects of that missioni::lry work. It also will 

focus on the missionary work of the Soutpansberg Churches and will only include aspects 

relating to the work of the other sections making up the denomination in as far as these are 

intertwined with the missionary work of the Soutpansberg Churches. 

The problem with the scope as outlined above is that the study will leave out many aspects of 

the missionary work done by the churches involved. The outstanding work done In the 

Reformed Churches in the rural areas is, for example, not discredited, or considered to be 

unimportant, yet the point in this research is that the urban areas were and could Sllll be 

neglected in their missionary efforts in spite of the missionary work at rural mission stations and 

areas. 

1.7. M CO NSIDE RATION S
 

1.7.1. 81 

The study also involves interacting with certain Bible passages. There are various ways of 

approaching and interpreting the Bible. In this study, the Scripture will be interpreted by 

following the biblical theological method. The researcher also makes use of commentaries of 

others but interacts with the insights from the commentaries in the same way thaI he does with 

literature in general. 
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1.7.2. UTERATURE REV' EW 

The study will be conducted by means of a literature survey. Apart from general missiological 

literature, the study wrll particularly pay attention to H1e works about urban ministry and 

missionary work. Much of the literature involved has been written from outside the continent of 

Afnca. Although their relevancy to African urban contexts cannot just be assumed, the 

researchel- uses it and interacts with it in the light of the realities in Southern African cIties 

1.7.3. E RESEARC 

This was done by means of interview questionnaires. In conducting the interviews on the basIs 

of the questionnaires the researcher informed the participants aboul 1I1e alms and objectives 

and the methodologies of the research, and undertook to ensure the anonymity of the 

participants in order to establish a comfortable and non-threatening environment. 

Other tools used in the empirical research include the use of a questionnaire to be filled in by 

those church members selected to act as representatives of groups involved in missionary work 

within the churches under consideration. The formulation of the questionnaire, as well as the 

interpretation of the various responses received through Ulem, will be done on the basis of the 

insights gained from a review of relevant bibiical passage(s) and a survey of the relevant 

rnissiologicalliterature. 
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CHAP R2 

MISSIOLOGICAL_REVIEW OF RE 

REGARDING THE ROLE OF CtTlE 

2.1.INTRODUCTIO 

This chapter attempts to review biblical passages and missiological literature regarding the role 

of the cities in mission work. The review can enhance the biblical basis on how the role of the 

cities should be understood In the mission work of the Reformed Churches in Southern Africa 

and elsewhere. The aileged neglect of tt·le biblical basis of the role of the cities in mission work 

necessitated the review, since the role of the cities shapes or influences the structures of 

community life, histories. ethos, population profiles and expectations in the societies (Bakke. 

1982: 18). 

There are many biblical passages and missiological literature that shed light on the role of the 

cities in the mission work done by God's people. In this chapter, the speCific biblical passage, 

Jeremiah 29:1-14 and also three selected missiological works, namely, "Cities, Missions' New 

Frontier" by R.S. Greenway & T.M. Monsma (1989); "City of God-City of Satan" by R.C 

Linthicum (1991) and 'Discipling the city" by R.S Greenway ('1992) were used in this regard 

One of the main questions is: can Jeremiah 29:1-14 and the selected literature shed light on the 

role of cities in mission work? This question arises, especially when Babylon and Jerusalem are 

mostly juxtaposed and contrasted by some as cities of Satan and God respectively (Linthicum, 

1991 :24). In Jeremiah 29.1-14, God's people were urged (Jeremiah 29:5-7) to settle in, work 
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and pray for peace of Babylon, which was unthinkable to Jews lhere and then. The question IS: 

can God's command (Jeremiah 29:5-7) and the implied Jews' responses shed a lig'ht to the 

alleged neglect of ~he role of the secular cities of all times in ll1e mission work of God's people? 

In this study, the method of interpreting Jeremiah 29:1-14 which is followed is tile bibljcs'

theological melhod. 80th the text and the context of Jeremiah 29:1-14 is considered so as to 

understand what God said and expected from His people. In that regard, the followma structule 

is followed: 

.:. The place of Jeremiah 29:1-14 In the context of his whole prophecy; 

.:. The place of Jeremiat1 29·1-14 in the context of Jeremiah 29; 

.;. The essence of Jeremiah's message in Jeremiah 29:1-14; 

.:. The conception of the city of Babylon in Jeremiah's message; 

.:. Factors accounting for the Jews' disobedience to God's message; 

Tile three selected missiologicalliteratures were also used to shed the light, namely, 

.,. "Cities, Missions' New Frontier" by R S Greenway & T.M. Monsma (1989); 

r "City of God-City of Satan" by R.C Linthicum (1991) and 

r "Discipling the city" by R.S. Greenway (1992). 

It should be noted '\:at the study will focus on Jeremiah 29:1-14 and will seek to highlight what 

the passage teaches about the role of and appropriate attitudes about cities such as Babylm 
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2.2. THE PLACE OF JEREMIAH 29:1-141 CONTEXT OF HIS WHOLE PROPHESY 

Jeremiah came from a priestly family in Anatoth, a town 5 km north of Jerusalem (Smit, 1998: 

58). He received his prophetic calling around the year 627-626 Be (von Rad, 1968.161). His 

ministry started about five years after Josiah's religious reform1 (Bright, 1953:106). Most of the 

Old Testament Scholars agree that Jeremiah viewed Josiah's reforms critically as being 

superficial and formalistic (Hell1erg , 1988:222; Bright, 1953: 107). In this regard, Jeremiah 

praised the personal qualities of Josiah without mentioning his reformation. One of Jeremiah's 

main messages during Josiah's reforms was summarised by Bright (1953:108), as follows: "For 

the heart of God's demand is not bUSy religion, but obedience. Only an obedient people can 

remain in covenant with God; only over an obedient people will He rule. As for this people, it 

must repent from the heart (t!: i4); it must circumcise itself anew Into the covenant relationship 

from the heart - or face the fire." Even Smit (1998:66) said, "Therefore God's judgment over 

them was imminent and inevitable. God loved his people very dearly (31.1-3), but he also 

demanded obedience and commitment (7:1-15)" 

LThe religiOUS reforms of Josiah in Judah (2 Kings 22-23, 2 Chromcles 34-35) were done at a lime w:~en th@ Assynan 

Empire was declining It was a time of Independence and growth ::Jf nationalism In Judah ~,h& could be traced back 

even to AmaLlah and Uzzl[ih (800-745 BC) (Hinson, 199U'126) To Smit (1998 54) the refoimation of ,Josiah was (0 @ 

certain extelllli1spired by "the fear of what could possibly come in the place of the Assyrians, especially In the !Ight of 

n,e propheSies of Jeremiah aDOU[ the 'danger from the north' ... In the Bibre king Josiah IS known as a very pious J-ong 

HIS auertlpts to bnng about a true rerigious reforrnCltlon, however, did not have a great effeci on !he ',eam; of ll,e 

people, the pnesls and on the ofrering places It seerns lh,)t the reason was a feeling of disappolntmc,nl m Josiah In 

certalll circles, probably also with Jeremiah" It is from tillS context of independence and nationalism In Judah tllal 

Bruce (1963.84) was correct to suggest that (due to the s1mil"nly of JoslClh and Ahab's manner of disguising in tl,e 

baWe-flel,j and the f8tal wound which tEd betr, to deattl as a result), Josrah's dea~h was also due to his dlsobt!dltHlCe 

to lhf: r<orhf:~y which opposed hiS expooilion to prevent Neco to support the Assynan army agaillst lhe Babyk)l1j,1n 

at M8'QJdda )11 609 BC. 
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After the death of Josiah, Jehoiakim> was made king instead of Jehoal1az4 -who was favoured by 

Jews. According to Bright (1953'110), "under Jehoiakim (609-598 Be) the last vestiges of the 

reform collapsed". The old idolatrous tendencies flooded bad into the nation's life and hence 

not only were the prophets who protested against this retrograde movement disregar:::e:J, but 

their lives were also endangered. Early in Jehoiakim's reign Jeremiah raised his vOice and 

proclaimed his lBmple address. Most Jews were shocked and regarded his propr:xy aga;nst 

the holy house of Israel's God as a blasphemy and he was put on trial, but was acc>'.ted 5 

because the judges recognised that he had not spoken of his own volition but 'by the word of 

Yahweh'. Hence the confessions and symbolic actions of Jeremiah, especially in Jeremiah 11

206 preceded by Jeremiah 21-25 about the judgment addressed to the royal house and to the 

false prophets (Hi!! and Walton, 1994:331). From this context, Jeremiah 29 can be understood. 

3 Jehoial';I!l1 was h41ted by Jews (2 Kings 23.31 ,:<'6: Je.em~ah 22'13 14} for he spent funds In buileilng a new ,md fme: 

palace, uSing forced 'abour to do it, even under a heavy tax to Egypt.. Hence the Jews chose Jehoahaz instEad. 

4 Jehoahaz was more acceptable because the poll!ICCll line that he pL~rsLled was anti-Egyptian t~eco realised this 

however, 3f:d promptly removed him from the throne and so Neco chose JehoJaklln (Deist and Ie Roux, 1987 111) 

5 The secular Judges cited as " precedent the prediction of the destruction of Jerusalem "nd its temple by the r·rophet 

Micah in He:!e'kiClh's day Micah was not put to deaHl, they pointed out, on the conlrary. (-,illg and people paid heeJ lo 

hiS words and repented, and so the threatened disaster was averted and {l€nCe Jeremia!", was aisa aqultted, unl:ke 

prophet Unah who prophesied in the same terms as Jeremiah. King Jehoiakim had UriahexlradlieoJ and beheade 

and hiS body was thrown into a common grave. That Jererl'lIah rild not suffer the same fate was due to Ihe p':':;lteclir,J" 

given to him by a high officer at court (Jeremiah 26:7 -24). 

6 Regarding Jerem,311's confessions in Jeremiah 11-20, vall Rad (1968170) said, his In.abll,ty to continue, was nol 

only outwards, but also Inwards (i e no longer in one With his office aild IllS task - at all events). So )[1 every mslanc,_ 

these confessions grew 01.11 of hiS specific sltuallon as a prophet. what lay behind Ihem was a call Lo serve In a quitE: 

parllwlar way, a relationship of particular intimacy With Yahweh So they have in the highest degleo? a typiC;")) 

signiflc?JJ1ce for Israel To H:II & Walton. (1994:331) these prclyelful conjesslons and medltalions (Jeremiah .1-20) 

reveal God's COrllpassion, Justice and sQverel9'lly in a ulilque way. 
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Jeremiah 29 is a letter that is placed within biographical sections, Jeremiah 26-29 and 32-45. It 

was written by Baruch as Jeremiah dictated (Jeremiah 36:4) under God's instruction to 

Jeremiah to put his prophecy in writing (Jeremiah 361-3), which happened around the year 605 

BC', after Jeremiah had been propheSying for more than 20 years. Smit (1998:66) summarized 

one of its main messages by saying, "Jeremiah persisted in preaching that the people would 

come under God's coming final judgment, and that the punishments of famine and pestirence 

were only the precursors of the actual judgment which could be realised in the coming or the 

Babylonians who would devastate the city and the land, and bring the people into exile God's 

jUdgment would materialise in the destruction of the temple, the ending of the Davidic kingship 

and the oppression of the people by the Babylonians." It was fulfilled in 597 BC when prominent 

Jews were deported and in 586 BC when Jerusalem and its temple were destroyed. 

7 rn lhat context Hinson (t990: 142) siCltes, "Pharaoh Neco 11 of Egypl was alraid of the ~rowlng power of Media and 

Babylonl<] He supported the Assyrians when they were close 10 defeat. When !hsi faJl~d, he !fIl~d himself to gain 

control of Palestme and the lands across the Jordan, but in 605 Be NebuchadncRar led the 8<lbylonian army ill 

bJttle 3garnsl ~hc L~gyptcans at Carchemlsh and sf;vcrr,!y deleated them (J8r..~6.2) ...The Egypltans repeatedly 

promi.sed to help the srnilll nClllOns of that area It Ihey would rebel againsl Bal)ylol1lEl But often when tile time came 

Egypl failed to give the pl'Omlsed help However, Egypt herself remained Independ@nt of l38bvlonian rule for ;mother 

thirty-six years, and bncamc il home for rehlgoos escaping from the anger of the Babylonian rulers of Palestine" In 

lhe context of 605 BC, Jehoias.lrTl, "n Egyptian vassal, was faced with a desperate chDlce. According to Bnght (1953' 

112). "In that year Jeremiah made a last R[!Drt 10 warn his king (ch 36). FOI'bidden to enter the temple (v'-'.5), he 

diclntc;d his mess8gc to his [l1end Baruch, the screbe, and sent tFie tatter to read it pUblicly (vs 6), ThiS Baruch did 

The nobles of ltlo 1\lng's cabmct hO,,11'(1 Of it ~vs, 12) al'ld, summoning Baruch, asked that it be read again (vss 14-15) 

So Impressed were lhey lhalltley h~lllt 1I181r duty to call It to the attention of Hie l<ing (vss 16 20) The King den.ande 

to hear it (vs21), but not that he might give heed to itl As eacll three of fCLlI' columns were read (vs.2.3) lIe snaTched 

lhe scrall from the tlands of the reader, hacked off with a penknife tile iJ0rtlon he had ju~t heard, and lhrew It Into tm~ 

fire - and so 011 till all of ~t was consumed. Thus did a very little nl<'1n show contemjJt to things far bigger n'Oln 11ij H'IL1 

nol Ba:ucll arid Jeremiah Irid<Jen as the nobles had urged them In do ('ISS 19,26), It would have meant tile I;ves of 

bolll of them" 
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The biographical sections, namely Jeremiah 26-29 and 32-45 are connected to each other by 

Jeremiah 30-31, which is about the promise of future restoration and salvation of God's people, 

especially through the establishment of a new covenant. According to Smlt (1998:67) the future 

restoration and salvation wIll be through Jesus Christ, from the generation of David (23:5-8), 

who would be t11C king of righteousness and peace (33:8-9) 

Jeremiah 29 has to be understood within Jeremiah's message concerning the esta~Jlishment of 

a new covenam (Jeremiah, 30-31), Heanng Jeremiah's message, Zedekiah shou'ld !'lave rreed 

Hebrew slaves (Jereml8h 34:8-11), which he did temporarily because of the Babylonian sieQe to 

Jerusalem around 589 BC (Jeremiah 34: 1) Zedekiah, however, joined the anti.Babylonian 

coalition led by Hophra of Egypt (Bright, 1953: 115). After that, Zedekiah reassumed the Hebrew 

enslavement against Jeremiai1's advice with a hope that the Egyptians Vi/iii he!p them agains 

the Babylonians (JeremIah 37'5); But the Egyptians did not and hence the city of Jerusalem and 

its temple were destroyed in 586 BC. 

2.3. THE PLACE OF JEREMIAH 29:1-14 IN THE CONTEXT OF JEREMiAH 29 

Jeremiah 29 is a redacted letter (Hill and Walton, 1991'327). It is composed of a number of 

It:;tters, including: (i) the Initial letter written by Jeremial~ kom Jerusalem to the Jewish exiles in 

Babylon (Jeremiah 29: 1-23); (ii) the letters in response to the initial letter, written by Shemaiah 

frorn Babylon In response to its main message (Jeremiah 29:5,28) - addressed to Clil people in 

Jerusalem, including the priests and Zephaniah 111 particular (Jeremiah 29:25); (iii) the letter 

written in response to Shemaiah's letter (Jeremiah 29:24-29) That letter of response was 

written by Jeremiah from Jerusalem to all the Jewish exiles in Babylon (Jeremiah 29.24-32) with 

a particular message concerning the fate of Shemaiah's false prophesy (Jeremiah 29:30ff) 
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Jeremiah 29:1-14 played a central role in the initial letter, for in it God commanded the Jewish 

exiles to settle in Babylon until the last hour of deliverance, after seventy years. Jeremiah 29: 1

14 is followed by the predicted fate awaiting those Jews who disobeyed God's 11'1111 in Babylon, 

especially the false prophets, incl'uding Ahab and Zedekiah (Jeremiah 29: 15-23) whose fals 

predictions were based on people's rebellion against God's will. Thus to oppose surrendering to 

and exerting all efforts and prayers for Babylonian peace with respect to its socio-economical 

and political well-being was a rebellion against God's will (Jeremiah 27: 11,17, 28: 14) which 

provoked His anger and bought punishll1ent to all involved whether in Jerusalem or In BabYion 

(Jeremiah 28.15-17; 29: 15-23. 30-32). 

The message of the redacted letter (Jeremiah 29) is part of Jeremiah's overall prophetic 

message, the message that urged God's people to repent from their sins and turn to God or 

face punishment It was written after God had already proclaimed the means (Nebuchadnezzar) 

the manner (exile) and the duration (seventy years) of His punishment (J81'emiah 27: 11,17: 

28: 14). Habakkuk (612-588 Be) who initially questioned the means of God's punishment 

acknowledged and confirmed it in his prophecy and Ezekiel (593-572 BC) prophesied 

particularly to the Jewish exiles in Babylon the same message of doom (Ezekiel 1-24). 

The obedience of God's people to the main message of Jeremiah 29:4-7 was critical for the 

realisation of God's promises of restoration. The question therefore is: What is the essence of 

God's message in Jeremiah 29:1-14? 

Before the role of the city of Babylon Implied in Jeremiah 29:1-14 and the responses of the Jews 

both in Jerusalem and III Babylon with regard to God's command (Jeremiah 29.4-7), it is 

necessary to uncover the essence of God's message in Jeremiah 29 1-4. 
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2.4. SSENCE OF JE 

In the time between 595 and 589 BC, especially the time around 589 BC, God had a parllcular 

cssage to all Jews both in Je:·usalem and in Babylon God called the Jews In Jerusalem to 

obey His laws, especia!ly in doing justice to the socio-econornic victirns while maintainirlg their 

surrender and/or support to Babylonian dominion and/or deportation strategy. This message 

made it clear that disobedience would mean doom to the Davidic dynasty, the Temple and the 

city of Jerusalem. 

God called the Jews exiled in Babylon to obey His will, especially by settling in Babylon wflile 

exerting their whole effort in working and praying for peace of the city of Babylon, for the 

Babylonian peace ensured peace of God's people. in other words, by such obedience to God 

they could realise God's peace and saving purpose within the time appointed by God (seventy 

years). 

The objectives of the message of Jeremiah 29·1-14 Include the fact that, it was aimed at: 

.;. Answering excuses of God's people of why they are not supposed to live in Babylon and 

.:. Leading them in obedience to His command (Jeremiah 29:4-7), so as to realise God's 

peace and saving grace in God's appointed, but limited time. 

The essence of Jeremiah's message in Jeremiah 29:1-14 included the following . 

•:. A theology (a view, knowledge and/or study of God) which emphasised obedience to 

God's laws in gratitude to God's saving promises and 

.:.	 A theology which viewed the role of the cities as God's instruments to be used by God's 

people in a particular God-given time so that they may realise God's saving purpose 

through the city of Babylon. 

lIe essence of Jeremiah's message in Jeremiall 29:1-14 will be discussed below. by clarifymg 

the two theological viewpoints mentioned above. 
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It seemed unthinkable to most Jews both in Jerusalem and in Babylon ttlat there was a causal 

relationship between serving Babylon as God's command (Jeremiah 27:11,17, 28:14) and the 

realisation of God's saving purpose (Jeremiah 29: 10-11,14) According to Greenway (1978.30), 

"Babylon was a wicked and idolatrous city, ultimately doomed to be destroyed. Yet II was 

precisely In that situation that Israel was required to fulfil its calling as a holy people, set apart 

from among the nations to be witnesses of the one true God (Deut.14: 1,2; Isa.43: 1Or. The Jews 

were to obey God's will. In Jerusa!lem, the obedience to God's will was also to be seen In many 

ways including freeing of Hebrew slaves by the Jews tllemselves (Jeremiah 34:8-10), I 

Babylon, the Jews were not supposed to resist the fact of living there as their home (and the 

home of their children, where they should mUltiply) in God's appointed time (70 years), for such 

a resistance was in itself an act of disobedience to God's command (Jeremiah 29:5-7)'. 

B Bakke (1987'67L also said. '1:1 Jeremiah 29'4, the exiles werf; told to interp!l'll these expellences as Goers 

missionary call to 1l1Bn1 arid not as a pers<:;ma! tragedy. God calls t1')ern' . all the eXiles wl-I;)111 I havE' serlt mlo eXile' 

(RSV). God allowed Nebucr..,dnezzar to take them to Babylon as pnsoners They were both refugees and viclrrns, 

nd ~I::;o people who had been sent Then they were told to invest in H:eir new env:mn!l1eni and put down root~ Ule. 

To put it in modern terms, God said, 'Don't live as aliens iii the city, with your suitcases packed I~ady lo lezve as 

soon as you can.' Even so, most Christians do live a temporary lifestyle, emlunng Cities in frustration and dreaming 

abam IE<lving The Jews were then to seek the shalom of the cllies 'lo which I carried you Into r2Xj!t~' Slr(J1om IS 

almost untranslatable. and the nea,cst WP. can express it In English is 'a just peace' or 'whok~l'1ess ' In the \,velfar~ of 

Babylon, God was saying, the Jewisll exiles would fll'ld the'r own welfare (29'7). ThiS IS a starillng comm::H,d 0t God, 

The J9WS hated Babyloll They were Victims an(1 tneir city was in rUins, and they were toid to seek Babylon's welfare 

Our n3tural impulse is to pra~1 ror OLJI' friends, families, ministers and churclws, If we nave any energy ref! O"'Bf, we 

may pray for our city. Ttus l:ever\;es tlie order of Jerern:ah's leHer, in whicll the welfare of the Jews depelldeu UpOll 

layers for tile "Just peace" {if their enemies We are not entitled to rf'arl Into Jeremiah's use of sl"a,'(lHr only 

reference lo ";~now JewJsh mlerests " 
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2.4.1.1. THE OBEDIENCEREQUfRED FROM n·IE JEWS IN THE CITY OF JERUSALEM 

The obedience to God's will in Jerusalem was to be, among others, by freeing of Hebrew slaves 

(Jeremiah 34:8-10). Freeing of Hebrew slaves led to the lifting of Babylon siege in Jerusale 

around 589 Be. It was a sign of the realisation of God's future promises of salvation (Jeremiah 

29:10-14, especially in chapter 30-31). The Jews In Jerusalem did not believe and accept God's 

:1"2Ssage, hence under Zedekiah and his officials the Jews reassumed Hebrew slavery and 

became 10y:=l! ~o Hophra of Egypt and allied With the Ammonites in revolt agaillsl Baby!on and 

against Jeremiah's message (Jeremiah 37: 1-8, 15; 38:4-6). To Jeremiah, as to other prophets 

before him, like Amos (Amos 2'6-7) social injustice, including Israel's insensitivity to the poor, 

slaves, aliens etc is a breaking of their covenant with God and is a sin as repugnant as idolatry 

and adultery. It is an evidence of true heart commitment to God when God's people show mercy 

to the poor, slaves, aliens etc. (Isaiah 1:10-17; 58:6-7; Amos 4:1-6; 5:21-24). 

According to Keller (1997:41), "When God gave the law to Moses, he was constructing a 

believing community :n which social righteousness was as required as personal righteousness 

and morality". T"2 Jews in Jerusalem were to obey God's message through Jeremiah They 

were expected therefore to free Hebrew slaves in Jerusalem in Jeremiah 34'8-10. Such 

obedience was, on one hand, a statement of faith of accepting and realising God's future 

promises of peace and salvation (firstly to the Jews under Zedekiah and his offIcials) and on 

the other hand it was a model from which other nations, like Babylon could learn from, in 

practicing social justice, including freeing captives or slaves in their own countries. In that vlJay 

God's kingdom is advanced both within and outside Jerusalem. This disobedience to Jeremiah's 

message of freeing Hebrew slaves in Jerusalem in Jeremiah 34:8-10, was a contradiction of tile 

nature and principles of mercy demonstrated to Jews by God and hence an inhibiting factor 

against the advancement of God's kingdom inside and outside Jerusalem. Their disobedience 

to Jeremiah's message was short-lived (Jeremiah 34: 11; 37: 1-8; 38: 16) and Intolerable 
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According to Bright (1953: 115), "';;,;;\,;miah "promised Zedekiah, who to the end hoped tf1at God 

woutd intervene as in the days of good king Hez.e:kiah (21 :2), tllat there would be no miracles 

On the contrary (21 :3-7), God was actively fighting for the Chaldeans". Jeremiah's predictions 

that the city of Jerusalem would be burnt down in punishment was fulfilled (Jeremiah 34 22; 2 

Kings 25'8-10) Zedekiah atternpted to escape, but he was captured and severely punished (2 

Kings 25:4-7), and many people were taken into exile. The Babylonians destroyed Jerusalem 

and its tem;]>"! Davidk dynasty was put to an end. Zerubbabel as one of the seven grandsons 

of ";ciioiachin (the last king in David's line) ruled Judah after the return from Jewish exiles as a 

governor no longer as a king (2 Chronicles 3.15-20; Ezra 2:2) 

2.4.1.2. THE OBEDIENCE REQUIRED FROM THE JEWS IN THE CITY OF BABYLON 

The obedience that God required from the Jews in Babylon, among others, involved that they 

settle while exerting their whole effort in working and praying for peace 9 of the city of Babylon 

(Jeremiah 29:5-7). The correct conception of the city of Babylon by the Jewish exile could have 

shaped and influenced how they understood Jeremiah's message in Jeremiah 29:1-14. 

9 According to Greenway (1978-:)~i-38), seeking the shalom d 1I1e city had SOille socio-polillcallmrhcatlOns lnclucllng 

the fact thZ!t Shalom also (1) creates warm communlly relationships which dl",pef 1110 cold I~)nellne;;s of III significance, 

(2) mearlS COIlC'~ln about the material and physical prosperity of its citiz'2ns over against poverty, suft€!nn~ am; 

injustice (3) means trust, conf:rJ.ence, and mutual concern between neighbours over iJg.OJinsl !helr dec6'11 <1m1 

ueacllery, (4) has reference to rigllte'Ousness, iii lhe sense of "just" and "rail'" reI2~!Ollship between people (Isaiah 

4822, S7.21; 598); (5) above ail ~!se, medns pe""ce WI til God and fecond~I,"!io\l wllh tile Malter and Rul"f of tf,~ 

universe. G:eenway (1978'38) saId, for thiS reason, shalom In the Old Testarned always has a meSSianic (orl~, fOI II 

points forward to the coming of the one WllO alone can remove the barners between God .'Cilld man and between ma.n 

and man. and estabhsh a Kmgdom In which truth, love, flghleolisncss, and j:Jy PI~\!2d. 
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TH E ROLE OF BABYLON2.4.2. A THEOLOGY THA 

In Jeremiah 29: 1-14 many conceptions were uncovered on how the role played by tile city of 

Babylon was to be viewed. Some of them include the fact that the city of Babylon was useeJ as: 

r A signpost of God's judgment; 

r A realisation centre of God's gracious promises; 

r An interculturation centre, 

r A political and economic centre; 

r A socia-religious centre; 

r An integration and network centre; 

'j. A transfer bridge of God's promised plan or purpose. 

2.4.2.1. BABYLO 

From Jeremiah 294, it could be deduced that God's judgment is implied when the AlmighLy God 

of Israel revealed to the Jewish exiles that He Himself was responsible in carrying them into 

exile from Jerusalem to Babylon. So the fulfilment of the judgment predictions proclaimed by 

Jeremiah was realised (Jeremiah 25:8~11). He predictec irat due to tile Jews' disobedience to 

God's wll.l, God had chosen Nebuchadnezzar and Babylon as His appointed instruments to 

punish JUdah and the surrounding nations for seventy years (":::::'-2miah 27 & 29:7} 

1111saiah preclieted before tile JeWrSll e%IIFJ 111<:lt Babylon WIll be. fJ God-appointed Immumcnt to nUrllsh I-lis De<JDte 

(Isaiah 39:5-7), a foreigners' centre, a kingdoms' Je'I;'el (Isaiah .: 3 14,19) and a l1atlol;s' queen (lsEllah <17 5) 

I-Iabakkuk - Jeremiah's contemporaly quesllOned God's Instrument of ptmlshment (Habakkuk 1'6.12) YE't late. 

ackno.....ledgecllt, 101 God revealed himself to Habakkuk as God with unlimited control of the \I\IOrirJ anrl Its even!g and 

I-el'laming free If) use Babylon to PU!ITSh SillS However. teven Babylon wotJ!d be punlslled far he.r SinS In GmJs rlyrl 

IHila (Habar,kuk 3, 
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It is from this context that Babylon is used In Biblical times as a symbol of God's warning and 

judgment against sin In many biblical passages, including in Zechariall 5:5-11, Revelation 17:2, 

5,18 etc Babylon is syrnbolised as a woman or a collective world of evils/sins which causes 

many and varied oppressions and sufferings to God's people. 

Jeremiah made this clear in Jeremiah 5: 1ff that H1e Holy and Almighty God could save and 

protect the sinful city of Jerusalem from His punishment, if tlley repent and obey The emphasis 

of Jerem:ah's message was on lhe repentant/obedient hearts of His people In the city, whether 

;'1 Gabylon or Jerusalem, not on those cities themselves (Jeremiah 5'24). In other words, the 

Holy City and/or Hoiy Temple could not protect unholy and disobedient people. 

;Janiel arnQng Olf'er exiles was also innuenced by Jeremiah's prophecy (of God"s judgment to 

the nations, including Babylon), including his letters before and during exile in Babylon (Daniel 

1: 1; 9:1; Jeremiah 1:5; 46-51). Babylon's powerful kings (Nebuchadnezzar, Belshazzar and 

Darius) honoured God as sovereign above all gods and all nations and influenced the nations 

under their dominion to honour God (Daniel 2:47; 3:29; 4:34f; 5: 18f, 6:26f). 

2.4.2.2. BABYLON AS A REALISATION CENTRE OF GOD'S GRACIOUS PROMISE 

Besides being the signpost of God's punishment (mentioned above in 2.4.2.1), Babylon is a 

realisation centre of God's gracious promise. In Jeremiah 29:10 God said that He Himse:lf would 

come to the Jewish exiles and fulfil his gracious promise, which was to bring them back to 

Jerusalem God's gracious promises will be fulfilled in the politically secure and economic 

prosperous city for which they prayed and worked during God's appointed, but limited time 
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God gave them HIs future plan as His gracious promise (Jeremiah 29: 11), which was and 

should be rea!ised in the city of Babylon in God's appointed time when the Je·wish exiles: 

Firstly, trusted fully in, or leaned steadfastly upon, or confided firmly in God Himself and in vI/hat 

He graciously promised. for God is reliable!1 (He would dellve. them from exile in Babylon as He 

planned and promised) It should be noted that no one deserved such a promise as Jeremiah 

29:10 said, since they were all sinful; 

Secondly, by not only exerting t.hemselves to the utmost for the political secmrty and economic 

prosperity of the city of Babylon and praying to God on its behalf (Jeremiah 29.7) as a sign of 

therf total tl1.lst in, or steadfast leaning upon, or firm confidence in God Himself and In what He 

graciously promised, but also do so knowing that He was with them as their personal God who 

heard their prayers and needs personally (Jeremiah 29:12-13) and who would personally gather 

them from the nations and deliver them frorn Wherever they were so that they would be able to 

return to Jerusalem (Jeremiah 29:14), 

The issue was: in whatever they were cornmiUed to do, they had to do it not as a custom, 

tradition or fashion, but with full integrity and firm conViction, i.e. from the heart (Jeremiah 

29: 13). God's steadfast love and mercy which was revealed to Daniel among other exiles was 

also based on God's word through Jeremiah's prophecy, including his letters before and during 

exile in Babylon (Daniel 1:1;9:1ff), also led him and other exiles to understand God's gracious 

promises and confessions of their sins and prayerful obedience to God's will over the years 

Jeremiah's letters urged th'2 Jewish exiles to look at God's gracious promises in their situations. 

11 According to Calvin (1852"428), God is never inconsistent with Hlm~e,f and HIs purpose. Unlike Ihe trllSf; prOpllNS 

Who inspired the Jews and tMelr serlsual dreams With a hope of speedy rdurn contrary to God's plan or pu,pose 

God's good word ;JS pro(:;lallTlfld by ,Jeremiah bore God·s favour to tile Jews. It was thal end and expectatIon lIlat t~_· 

J8·NS were deprived of and cut oti Imm, for God h~o aire3dy flxe·d tile manna; anci the llme of pi Jnlshnlenl They were 

trlLlgilt tllat n'IGy ~;f,OLJld olrey and ~tlrrendcr Ulem"elvcs 10 God emu HIS "VIii .,md power 
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Like Genesis 1:26-28, Jeremiah 29:5-6 has an aspect of cultural mandate, Wllich involves the 

freedom of humankind to shape and mould the world they live in (Gousmett, 1999:21) God 

\,\j~lIed the Jewish exile to make the city of Babylon as their 110me and the home of their children .. 

where they should multiply, not decrease. The Almighty God of Israel who was (Himself) 

responsible in carrying them into exile from Jerusalem to Babylon commanded them to have 

faith in Him. An act of raising a family was to be an act of fdi~h on God by obeyrn;) God's will for 

them there and then as it was clearly de.fined in Jeremiah 295-7. Their family and ethnic ties 

were to be based on, shaped and influenced by God's will as a means of witness the Almighty 

God of Israel who is above all nations. i'nclude those in Babylon (Deuteronomy 14.1 ,2,lsaiah 43. 

10). Regardless of the circumstances, the Jewish exiles were to obey God anel His will, whicll 

also means singing the Lord's songs in the city of Babylon and not refrain excuses like, "How 

can we sing the songs of the Lord while in a foreign land?" (Psalm 137:4; Greenway, 1978 30) 

In lhis. regard. Greenway (1978:33) further said, "God wants His witness in the key centres of 

culture, commerce, politics, and communication, and without exception these centres are the 

great cities." Yet, !ike Shemaiahu, most Jewish Exiles, were troub!ed on the thought of seWing 

and raising a family in the foreign and hostile city of Babylon. According to Bakke (1987.173), a 

family structure of God's people IS a Visible sign of the power of their witness in the city. It IS a 

God-given cultural mandate and stewardship that build a monogamous community values. 

12 SI1emaiah [II Babyl'xi 'e:,~pond'2d (Jeremiah 29.28) particularly to the specific rnessage 01 Jeremie,f' 'II JeremIah 29 

5,6. He addressed all lJ€ople III Jerusalem, includlllg the priests and Zepheniail in par'!icular (Jeremiatl 2925) thaI 

Jeremiah should be IrllplisonE'u because accof(l:ng to Shemaiall, I~e was mad and clollined to be GoiJ's prOpl1€ 

(Jeremiah 29.26) Del'lyll1g Jeremla!1's message, was der.ymg God's will and henc-€ Jeremial1 made thai cleaf by 

[elter wntten by Jeremiah from JeruS-2lldm to all ti1e Jewlsil exiles III Babylon (Jaremrah 29 24-32) With a panlGiJIB( 

message concerning Ihe fale of SIJeITIJlah's false propl1ecy (Jewmiah 29 30f) 
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The cultural mandate given at creation was a mandate to build the city. According to Conn 

(199215) God gave the Jewish exiles the cu Itural mandate to transform the city of Babylon To 

transform the city of Babylon there was a need of inter-culturation, whereby cultures were to be 

shared and exchanged (Bosch, 1991 :456). In this way, Babylon was viewed as an Intercultural 

centre which transmits cultures, as one of its roles. According to Bakke (1987:37) "There is one 

aspect of the form of cities which Mumford regards as unique. Cities contain and transmit 

cultures; by bringing together all the separate parts (as raCial groups finel themselves living side 

by side) they enable direct relationships that become eng.ines and catalysts of cunural change" 

Culture is defined here as an "organized system of knowledge and belief whereby a people 

structure their experience and perceptions, formulate acts, and choose between alternatives" 

(Keesing, 1981 :68). There are many examples on how culture was transmitted by some Jewish 

Exiles in Babylon, some of which are indicated by Monsma (1989'213f) and Bakke (1987:71)13. 

God's command through Jeremiah's letters (Jeremiah 29:5-7). Defined how the Jewish eXiles 

should behave and conduct themselves in Babylon, jf they were to transmit what God sees as 

valuable to transform the cultural patterns of tbe cities, like that of Babylon. 

13 Bakke ("i987:71) said, "1)<111181 - Sorting out faith from culture Danle! was a Jewish exile in Gabirlon and was 

selected by Nebuctladnezzar's CQU! t tD be trained as a court offiCial. He was taught to read and wnte the Uilbyloman 

language (Dan 1'4) and 'lo these four young men God gave knowledge and understar..ding of ",II kinds or hCcraluro 

and learmrig And Daniel caui:] understand viSions and dreams of all kinds' (Dan1:17) ... .Damcl mOVfrD Into Babylon, 

learned II,s language and culture and became a leading political infl'lpnce In ttle king's courl. But he remained true to 

the God of Israel! and resolved not to defile himself with the royal food and wine' (Dan 1:8) This was an iSSUE: 0: 

fdith." And according to Monsma (1989'213 214) ". Ihe best model of godliness IS not found in Iso~at;on from lile 

world. It IS found In those who remain loyal to God wr-!Ile they rub elbows with those who leject him We :eam th,s 

from Daniel and Esth£'!f . Bolh Daniel and Esther were on the world bu~ 010t of it. They both knew wnere 10 draw the 

line between cooperalion With the world in nonessentials and confrontation W;tll the wOlld in essenllals -I heir 

r:xarnples, toge~hcr WIth oHler examples and ir:s!ructions In ttle rest of Scripture are our models for service to GOEl fi 

tile Cities of the world ,. 
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In Jeremiah 29:7, the city of l:3abylon was God's instrumental place not only of punishing, but 

also of making the Jews prosper, for the city's prosperity belonged to God, not primarily and 

necessarily to the city (Psalm 241-2; 5010-12; Job 41:11; Haggai 2:8). For their own benefit, 

the jewish exiles were 'to exert themselves to the utmost' (Calvin, 1852:420) in seek,ng and 

working for the city's political security and economic prospei:y4 and praying on beI1~1[f of that 

city of Babylon in particular. 

In Jeremiah 29:6, Jewish exiles as other exiles, though not cor'T~2teIY;'ce to go and do as they 

pleased, did enjoy relative freedom of rnov€ment, and they allowed to build houses, to marry 

and to let their children and grand-children marry and get married, to cultivale the soil, to trade 

and to grow in number. Deist and Ie Roux, (1987: 132), stated that, "In each colony lhe elders 

came to the fore and provided the leadership according to ancient custom. It would also seehl 

that some of the exiles grew very wealthy in the course of time" It should be noted that the 

Jewisll exiles could hear God's word In many ways, like Jeremiah's letter correspondences 

H In Daniei 1'3-4 sponsorirrg the academic training of the young Illell from the royal family ano Ilobllily :;0 as to s,"'lve 

In Nebuchadnellar's palace ;:\nrj kingdom, in it, was a poHlico-economic and socio-religious benefit not only to 

IndIVldu;;;! learner, but also to :115 family, lrlbe ;:.md nation In Babylon and elsewh~le ThiS was le'Stlfled by [I",e wtlQle 

book of Dariid tl'Hough the gifted young men who showed tl'19ir' !eaderstllp potentials. They worked under and uSed 

the BabylonIan poliCy of a:;adell!ic 11<1I1.,n9 and thelf prorYiment Baby'loflleil1 pOSItions of gnvelnar,r;e fOI l~l~ l.Jenefl; of 

God's people ar)[j His Kingdom The Babylonian policy of illvesting its money and eHOIt5 111 the tnJlllillg of gifted 

young Inen Wll0 had c01npetenl leadersl1cp potentials, so as 10 be instrumHits In their posillons of pow·~r .md 

gov8rn,mce for lflo beneftl of Ole kingdom of Babylon, also turned out to be a ~llefd to Goers people (CllLlfCh) and 

Kingdom. 'I tlls W<'l~ c1c2Ir when even Nebuchadnezzar pr2ised God of the Jews and deCrT!f;,J thaI il0 (m~ was alloW8{j 

to speak evi.l agcllnst Hlrn before tile satraps, prefects. governors, adVisers, treasure~, judges. ITlaglstrates ami all 

the ot!ler provincial Qfiiolals and tr,ose who were called togetl'ler as families (people) political parties (naIIOn2,) aflO as 

elhlllC groups (language) IrI nUinber of gatherings-in the plain 01 Dura (Daniel 3'28-30. cf 2 '16-48.43 1-37) 
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God's word influenced the Jewish eXiles. By Ilavlng prornlnen~ positions in the Babylonian 

government, the Jewish intellectuals witnessed about God by word and deeds. They were not 

like passengers and spectators, but they focused on God while being involved in (not escaping) 

and committed to the polftical.,economic reality of the city of Babylon - showing their integnty to 

God and His law by their whole Iffe In the city of Babylon. Their daily secular job or work was to 

serve God and His Kingdom through serving Nebuchadnezzar and his kingdom. 

Exile was not to be viewed as a time of "the graveyard of Israel's faith", but aSi:J rime ·'of great 

spirituality" (Brt.ghl, 1953: 133), Deist and Ie Roux (1987: 132) confirmed the statement by saying 

that, "The eXistence of colonies created favourable circumstances for the exiles to preserve their 

religious traditions, to reflect about the future and to work out their programmes of 

reconstruction in the finest detail," Hinson (1990·156) further stated that, "Centres were needed 

among the exiles where the traditions of the nation could be discussed, the records preserved. 

The first synagogues were probably built at this time, and the first Sabbath gatherings of the 

Jews held in them. This was a new element in the religious life of Israel, and it was to playa 

very im.portant part in the lives of the Jews in the time of Christ." 

In Babylon, the Laws and Psalms, the life and the teaching of the Prophets and other historical 

records, were remembered and passed on both orally and into more orderly collected and 

edited Biblical books known today (Bright, 1953: 133; Hinson, 1990: 156). Clearly there was 

some socia-religious revival among the Jews dUring their captiVity in Babylon, DeESt and Vorster 

(1986: 162) argued that, "Since the Zadokites belonged to the cream of the nation, they were 

taken away into exile in 597 and 586 B.C. In Babylonia they pooled their resources, gradually 

forming a power bloc and so regaining control over the people; they began to make plans for the 
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restoration or the ~eJ11ple cult and the priesthood. In these dlfficuit tirnes the Zadokites' Ideals 

found a remarkable expression in Ule writings of Ezekiel, a priest who was also a prophet. It is 

uncertain whether he was a Zadokite himself, but there IS no doubt that 111@ Zadoldtes' temple 

theology played a major role in hiS work. Ezekiel's accusations against the priests in Jerusalem 

were based mainly on the fact that they were tolerating all sorts of heathen practices tnere 

which was the very reason why he saw the glory of Yahweh leave the Temple (10.18). All had 

not been lost, however. God's presence would return, but only if the people took utterly 

seriously the idea of the holiness of U1e cult and of the priesthood (ct, e'.9 .11: 17-2 i). Ezektel's 

main concerns were the restoration of the true cult and the reorganisation of the legltlmale 

(Zadokite) priesthood. His bluepnnt for reform is contained in Ezekiel 40-48". 

:.",<:;ny scholars note tile fact that the eXile created a new context in which the history of is,'ael 

was reinteroreted, particularly based on the growing awareness that God's judgment against 

Judah, especially Kings of Judah was just (Lamentation 4:6: Ezekiel 18). Even the actions of the 

piOUS Josiah were reinterpreted It IS clear from the comparison of 2 Kings 23:26-27 and 2 

Chronicles 20-25. 

It was exactly what Jeremiah proclaimed years back Jeremiah saw that it would take more than 

Josiah's reform to make JeWish the people of God. In Jeremiah 7:21-23, Jeremiah proclaimed 

against the external observance of cultic law and for the repentance from the heart (Jeremiah 

4: 3-4, 14; Deuteronomy 10: 16: Romans 2:25-29). The growing awareness among the jewish 

exiles in Babylon was lhat God's judgment against Judah was just; and this awareness made 

tlleir religious leaders proclaim the fact that the Jews as a nation had failed to comply wIth the 

covenant laws and hence they themselves were responsible for being taken away into exile 

Hence each one of them should repent (Ezekiel 18:1ff). 
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It should be noted that Ezekiel proclaimed to the exiles against the belief that JUdah was 

punished for the sins of tlleir ancestors, not their own. Unlike the so-cal!ed "Dark Age", wl"lere 

many historians hold that 'Biblical Christianity was in the low ebb' for almost 1000 years from 

476 to 1453 AD, a period of the Jewish exiles In Babylon was not to be viewed as a {ime of "the 

graveyard of Israel's fallh". So cities like Babylon were socia-religious centres of their times! 

2.4.2.6. BABYLON AS AN INTEGRATION AND NETWOiRK CEN OF PEOPLE GROUPS 

The prophet Isaiah once predicted Babylon to be a centre of foreigners, a jewel of the kingdoms 

(Isaiah 1314, 19) and a queen of nations (Isaiah 47:5) Babylon indeed became an integration 

centre of people (by family ties), nations (by political ties) and languages (by ethnic ties) under 

the organised leadership of the satraps, prefects, governors, advisers, treasurers. jUdges, 

magistrates and all the other provincial officials (Daniel 3: 1-6). The organised leadership 

included the exiles from many countries, including those from Judah, Philistia, Phoenicia, Asia 

Minor, Elam Media and F'ersia in the city of Babylon (Bromiley, 1986388,975) 

15 As far as lhe socio-religious role of the cities is concerned, the prominent cities in the East and In Africa in 

pa[1icuiar played a soc:o-reilgious role even In the firs! five centuries AD under the IIlfiuence of their competent lJrlJarl 

theologians (van Wljk and Spies 19S5.m-12, 18-19,58-59,61-62, Wali<er, 1985:172) and hence the theology and 

creeds of those times is a testllnony of tha! AccordU\9 Ii) van WiJk and Spies (1985 58-59), the r'opes and Emperors 

of Rome Ignored if not rejected the ur!J<;Jn·theology and creeds of the Eastern and Af,1can theologians, due to tlleir 

power and purse-monger jives m the churctl ;'lild civil life in the first five centunes, and especially m the M1ddlc Ago'i 

(476 to 1453 AD) (.Ic:ffery, 195872) Ironically the revival of the LBli~1 theology (Whlctl was not born in Rome, b~Jt in 

Carthage led by Tertuil;an and Cyprian), other African Theology i-lnd creeds (In particular of the first five centllries AD 

of tlI2 Eastern allcf African Cities) and also tI,e tFIi1slation of tile L.ahn I3jble into ottK'f ordinary european languages 

before and aftel' the 1450s are some of the malfl factors which led [he reformation of the Church- 111 the 11)"' centulY 

(i<uiper, 1964 149, W.alker, 1985:412f). 
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The skilled and exiled nobility were pfaced and elevated to the position of authority In Babylon 

not only to eliminate potential leaders for future uprising on the one hand and win their and tlleir 

nation's loyalty on the other hand (2 Kings 24:15-17;25:18-19,27- 30; Bromiley,1986975; Deist 

and Ie Raux, 1987:132), but also to invest in the international leadership potentials (Daniel 1:3-4) 

for the benefit of the kingdom of Babylonia. MOllsma (1989: 123) conduded that, "Both flexible 

and productive, these nehoVorks can be used as an avenue for the spread of the gospel. People 

tend to trust those who are members of th€·ir networks for IIlformation about where to find work, 

medical help, or good housing at a reasonable pnce They also lean on network members for 

advice on deeper needs, such as whom to marry, how to deal with marital problems, and how to 

handle depression. Among these deeper needs is one's religious allegiance Ill/hen people 

recommend Jesus Christ to other members of their networks, it is a potent endorsement." 

2.4.2.7. BABYLON PURPOSE 

According to His gracious promise16 
, God gave hope to the Jewish exiles in Babylon, and an 

expectation (Jeremiah 29:11). Matthew Henry (1961 :989) stated that, "He will give them to see 

the expectation, which end which they desire .. , .the expectation of their faith". Taetsch 

(1965:235) further said that God's purpose is to give them an 'expected end'; literary, an end 

and hope. The expected end is the 'end of days' or 'Messianic era', on which the hopes of Israel 

were centred (Genesis 49:18; 1 Samuel 2:10: Psalm 14:7; Malachi 3:1). 

'6 
, It IS by grace that God who leli them because of their Sins, again promised them to live forever' amol1gsl Iher 

(Ezekiel 8-10: 431-12) Godi promised to draw the diVided tribes of Israel and Gentries In Jerusalem, due to Its 

Temple as a rnosslonary lncen!rve (of drawing the people of the earth) (Ezekiel 48.35, Isaiah 22-3, 1 Kings 841 43) 

God's people were to w,lness God's glory to othe{ naIJO[lS (Psalm 47:1: 67:2: 96:3: 1051: 117:1) lor the throllf! ~nd 

glory of Yahweh Is in Zion (Jerellildh 14.21) Jerusalem was a st!s~egic reln1egrallofl cenl!;£; of natIOns of glorious 

expect dtion of .J esus Christ as predicted before (2 Sa Iil. I 11,12,1 G. 19) even by Zecha rlah (8.20 ·23 12 10 13 1,1,1 8ft 
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2.5. FACTORS ACCOUNTING FOR THE JEWS' DISOBED1;::~\:G[TO GOD'S M!=SSAGE 

It becomes clear that Jews were not supposed to resist to view of living in tfle city of Babylon as 

their home (and the home of their children, where they should multiply, not decrease) in God's 

appointed time (seventy years), for resistance was in itself an act of disobedience to God's 

command (Jeremiah 29:5-7). 

However, most Jews disobeyed God's command in Jeremiah 295-7, by resisting to the view of 

Jiving in the city of Babyloll as their home and Uile home of their children, where they st10uld 

multiply, not decrease. The Jews' disobedience to God's message can be accounted for by 

many factors. These factors include the dominance of a wrong theology, namely 

.:. A theology that propagated the unconditional inviolabirity of David's dynasty, the citv of 

Jerusalem and its temple; 

.:. A theology against the Babylonian deportation; 

.:. A tlieology that misreads God's long-suffering in the past; 

.:. A theology that supported Zedekiah's inconsistence foreign policy; 

.:. A theology that enjoyed the support of the masses in Jerusalem, 

.:. A theology that domesticated God to the nation or land and 

.:. A theology that criticises sins of others, while ignoring own sins. 

2.5.1. A THEOLOGY PROPAGATING THE UNCONDITIONAL INVIOLABILITY OF DAV~D'S 

DYNASTY, THE CITY OF JERUSALEM AND ITS TEMPLE 

Deist and Ie Roux (1987: 129) argued that many Jews wrongly viewed David's dynasty, the city 

of Jerusalem and its temple as unconditionally inviolable. Those Jews believed that Yahweh 

had made an eternal covenant with David's dynasty and hence he would dwell in the city of 
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Jerusalem and its temple forever. It became a basis for their view of an unconditional salvation 

from God towards them as a nation, Against that theology, Jeremiah proclaimed that the 

obedience to God by adherence to His covenant laws would lead to the realisation of God's 

promises and blessings and insisted that the neglect of the law would incur punishment. Hene 

Jeremiah merely viewed Josiah's reforms, for according to Jeremiah the Mosaic laws were 

outwardly observed in Josiah's reforms (Deuteronomy 10:16; Jeremiah 4:14; 5:23f; 7:21f), The 

response of the Jews, during Josiah's reform, to Jeremiah's temple address 17 in Jeremiah 7:1

20, which is condensed in Jeremiah 26: 1-6, confirmed the wrong theology, The people, 

especially the priests and the cultic prophets were angry They thought Jeremiah's address was 

a blasphemy against the holy house of Israel's God and wanted Jeremiah dead, 

17 13nght (1953: 111) slrmmansed Jeremiah's temple address, by saying, to "[rust III the mere presence of Hie temple 

is a great ile (7.4) l hat temple is not SQ large a structure that II can hide rrorn the eyes, or GO{j the corrupt, the un

brolhcriy, the wltcpvlltBnt behaviour of the people who warsllip lhere (7'8-10) God is not so j)!lnded by incense 

smoke that He cannrJt see (7 11), And if you do not believe that God can destroy the houses where men sing his 

praises, then go back to thai other temple which once stood In Shiloh-the shrine of !t,e old tribal ieagU8-'3nd see what 

happened to it God can, in the judgment of history, destroy even churches (7:12-15: 26:6)1 That of course, was a 

great blasphemy, and so sooner Ilad Jeremiah said it, than a mob, Incited by Ille ou~raged clergy, rushed upon 111m to 

lynch him 126:8), Had not celtElIll of !tle nobles (26:16-19) - notably Ahlkarn Ben Shapt~an, one of tile men of J':)slah's 

reform (vs 24, cf, 11 Kmgs 22: 12) - ueen possessed of the old-fashioned notion that a prophet rTllClht not t,e killed for 

speaking the Word of God, this would have been the end of Jeremiah," Even Smlt (1998 66) conf~rrned II by saying 

"God's judgment would materlalise in the desuuuion of the temple, the emilng of the Davidi::: kingship and th(~ 

oppression of the people by !he Babylonians, EspeCl::il1y aboullile lemp!e Itiere 0I1glfl3led a false Idea of confidence, 

because they believed th<lt God would never permit thai this lol<en of His divine presence would be nr:'vastaled (ef. 

7', ~O). The Davidic kingsl'lip was also in high religious esteem because of God's promises to David" So to Smlt 

(1998'6('1), Jeremiah In this Situation "blamed the priest. in the first place because they led the people In lhe keeping 

of the outward ceremonies while the he;:trt of the people was not in it. The pnests were responsible for 1I1e grow1h of 

tl18 .dea that the 88bylonlans would never be able to capture and destroy the temple A group of false proprlets also 

deceived tlw neople in believing this idea (Z3'9-40) , 
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DE.PORTATION STRATEGY 

It should be noted that the Jews were divided into two main groups, especially after Josiahs 

death10 There were those who believed that Judah should accept Babylonian rule and others 

believed that Egypt could help them to break free. Many scholars indicate that Jehoiakim and 

Zedekiah Inherited a divided people and were driven to both sides and hence their policies kept 

on changing (Hinson, 1990:149). 

According to Bright (1953: 11 0), under Jehoiakml (609-598) there "was a widespread popUlar 

feeling that the blessings promised had not been forthcoming. The law demanded reform as the 

price of putting off the doom, reform was made, but calamity came anyhowl The reform, in 

short, collapsed because it did not seem to have paid off; and what paganised people, ancient 

or modern, cares to stick With a religion that does not payoff In tangible terms? in any case ;:,2 

pagan cults came back in force (eg., Jer.7:16-18; cf.Ezek.8)." 

18 With regard to the situalion after Josiah's death, Osjs~ and Ie Raux (1987.'111), slate, 'TI111,gS were not going well 

In Judah. The glory of the Josianic era had gone for good Judah's independence was something of ttle past and she 

was nurnillateel by having to pay tnbute to Egypt. Tilis laxation placed a neiwy economiC burden on l~le people and 

many became impoverished Many believers could also not get over the shOCk of Josiah's death and \he criSIS of the 

Deuteronormc IheoloQY The tragedy thai had occurred at Me9iddo caused many to doubt the significance of this 

Iheoi09Y since COmpil2r'lCe With the reqUirements of U'le book of the law tlad In the eN! only brought dlsas[er, Long 

afterwards, peaDle still said that the reform iniliative had been a mistake and had led to the fall of Jerusalem In SS6 

B.C These doubts tlad twofold results On tile one Iland lht heathen practices were reassuJned and public morals 

detel'lorateJ. On tile Ot!'l~l hand ttle earlier nationalist lheology was once more strengthened by the tact Ihat Ihe 

nation now depended on the uncondltlolT2! salvation of lhe nCitionailst theology WIU" even greater der:llcallon and 

believed even more resolutely in the inViolability of Jeru"';;ll~~n, the te1nr1e and the king. Tt,e pr011I1(115 ,:md pnests also 

GOi\tJnually as-sura<! them of Yatlwetl's eternal protection" 
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With the situation after Josiah's reform, the question was: is what Jeremiah proclaimed nght. 

when he said that the Jews had to surrender to the secular and evil city and its deportation 

strategy18 in the time between 597 and 586 Be in particular? 

As a way of obeying God Jews were to surrender to the deportation strategy and to settle, while 

exerting their effort in working and praying for peace of the city of Babylon So most of the Jews 

who remained in Jerusalem did not surrender and/or support it. And these actions were 

interpreted as a rebell!ion against serving the Babylonian rule for the appointed time as God had 

commanded (Jeremiah 27:11,17,28; 28:14) 

An anti-deportation strategy was a sign of an underlying theology against what God 

commanded, On the surface the Jews might have been reluctant, if not hesitant to surrender 

and/or support the Babylonian deportation strategy, but their very attitude and action confirmed 

heir underlying wrong view about the city of Babylon, 

I~ThC BabylonicJn deportation strategy is a strategy of deporting the top strata (poll~ical, religious and lnte~ectual 

leaders) and placing them in the city of 13abylon where they were also elevated tcy the poSition of authOrity nOT oilly to 

ellmina!e potE:ntial leaders fOI' future uprising on the one hand and win theirs and their nation's lo}'ally on the other' 

hand (2 Kings 24:15-17: 25'18-19,27-30; Deist and Roux, 1987'133) But also to Invest 111 the leadership potentlBls 

(Da!liel 1'3-4) for the benefit of the Kingdom of Babylonia After' Nebuclladnezzar deported Jehoiactll11, tie made Mrs 

Ullcle MaHclillah (597-586 BC) a ruler and mme-d him Zedekiah (righteousness of Yallweh-2 Kings 24 17) under lile 

oatl: sworn in God's name - the oath, which he WdS urged \0 keep by sBrvlIlg Babylon for God's sa~€' ~2 ChronlcJe~ 

3613,Ezeklel 17:12·21) I-Ie became loyal to Hophra of Egypt In ~89 Be and revolted with Al11l11omtes ogmn5l 

BabyiOlI (Jerel11i3~i 37,1 6, Ezekiel 21' 18-24) H"nce Jeremiah predicted the fate of king Zedekiah, I'lis officials Brc 

the rest of Ule peOr'p. Wll0 re"1;:lined in Jemsafnm or who escaped 10 i=gypl (Jcrel1llfCll1 24:8-10), 
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2.5.3. A THEOLOGY THAT MISREAD GOD NG-SUFFERING IN THE PAST 

When the Assynan power declined dunng Josiah's reign (622 - 609 BC), the borders of the 

Judean Kingdom were extended (2 Kings 23: 15, 29). It was a penod characterised and 

dominated by a natiotl<l!ist spidt with a pride in the Davldic dynasty and the religious ritual 

activities were centralised in Jerusalem. It was a golden age for prophets like Jeremiah and 

Zephaniah (Bosman & Loader, 1988:68). 

According to Bnght (1953:110), under Jehoiakim (609-598 BC, the context gradually chanoed 

and Josiah's reforms collapsed. The law demanded reform as the price of putting off the doom: 

reform was made, but calar'I;~Y came anyhow I Hence, according to them. since the reform, in 

short, collapsed I)ecause it did not seem to have paid off, the pagan cults were revived 

(Jeremiah 7:16-18; Ezekiel 8). 

Afier the deportation of prominent people from Jerusalem to Babylon in 597 BC, Jews were still 

hopeful and held on to the idea of a perpetu21 :)avidic dynasty. Jerusalem had after all been 

able to hold Its own against foreign powers for more than four hundred years. 

With respect to the context of the period after the deportation, Deist and Vorster (1986'161) 

argued that, "Jeremiah, for all his part, was convinced that his propheCies had been fulfilled, for, 

as he had predicted, the people had been taken away into exile (10:18; 13:19). His hearers, 

however, felt differently about titE) matter. Contrary to the prophecy, the city had been taken 

without any bloodshed and had not been burnt down. Above all, the Temple had not been 

destroyed. Although important temple equipment had been removed, religious life went on as 

usual. A spirit of optimism prevailed, and the conviction grew that the Babylonians' victory would 

be short-lived. 
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The people were misreading both their context and God's long-suffering in the past and 

therefore also misunderstood and rejected Jeremiah's message>' (Deist & Vorster, 1986160; 

DeISt & Ie Roux, 1987:113-114). Ti,e deportation of the Jews to Babylon created a new context 

in which the Jewish' history was re-interpreted with the aim of justification of God's Judgement 

concerning Judah (Bosman & Loader, 1988:69-70). 

Hence Jeremiah's hearers may have misunderstood Jeremiah's message as a result of their 

theological views. They worshipped the same God as Jeremiah, but believed not only that the 

Lord had done wonderful things in Israel's history. but also that this guarante,ed the survival of 

both the house of David and of the people So "Jeremiah's hearers should not be too hastily 

condemned for looking upon him as a 'mad-man who pretended to be a prophet (Jeremiah 

29:26)'" (Deist and Vorster, 1986; 161). 

,YJ In tills mgard Deist 8fid Ie Roux, (1987 113-114), Indicated some af their misread!l19 to incllide " (1) In the Syro

Ephrainlltic war (734-732 BC) against Judah, Pekah and Re":ln tiled to force King ,l\ha2. to form an aJllance aC1"lIn~t 

Assyna Isaiah, however, proclaimed ttletl trust ':1 the nationalist God would by Itself suffice to repulse the atf"lc1" In 

the event, the city and the temple were saved and Ahaz remained the king, (2) Jerusalem also succeeded In 

circumventing tl18 onS':,lLI\ght of Shalmaneser V in 722 BC; (3) Wilen the Assyrians under SCllnadH~f1b advanced 

upon Jerusalem in 701 BC, Intent upon her destruction, King Hezekiah humbled himself before Yahweh and received 

a promise at deliverance which also materialised. (4) After the mUI'der of Amon, the Citizens of the CO\If1\IY were able 

to secure the accession of his son JOSiah to the throne and, thereby, the continuation of David's lineage, (5) 

FollOWing Josiah's unsuccessful attack on the Egyptians in 609 dC, Neco refrained from destroying Jel'usalem in 

revenge. He also acknowledged the Davidic dynasty by placing upon the throne Ciiaklm (Jehoiakim), a desC8noanl of 

David, (6) Neb'.lc.'1adnezzar did carry a number of Important people off into exile in 597 BC, but the City and the 

temple remained Intact Furt!1ermme he acknowledged the Davidic dynasly by appointing Zedei<.13h " So in both of the 

aboVf:-mell~ioned cases, t!1(; Davidlc dynasty, the temple and city of Jerusalem were spared, lhat is, Hley were not 

burned-down nor destroyed. So the patnotic spirit and nationalist optimism prevailed (Deist and VOlster 19% ,60) 

But the exiliC r"e-iilterprelation does not hope for restoration of tile dynasty, but fOl' God's deliverarc~~ when the nation 

repents and demonstrates peMence (Bosman and Loader, 1988'71) 
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2.5.4. A THEOLOGY THA ENHANCED ZEDEKIAH'S INCONSISTENT FOREIGN 

RELATIONS. 

After Jehoiakim's death his son Jehoiakin rIJled three months and ten days (2 Chronicles 369). 

The Babylonian king suspected Ilim and sent an army against Jerusalem. Without resistance, 

,Jehioakin surrendered to Nebuchadnezzar, who plundered the royal palace and the temple ~nd 

deported the king, his mother, the princes, other officials together wHh thousands of soldiers and 

artisans, the cream of the population (Jeremiah 24:5), leaving only the lower classes. 

After Jehoiaklll, his uncle who was the last son of Josiah, Mattaniall, was placed on the tr:wone 

by Nebuchadnezzar, who changed his name to Zedekiah. Zedekiah pledged allegiance (0 the 

king of Babylon and ruled for eleven years, from 598 to 587 BC (2 Kings 24: 17-20; 2 Chronicles 

3610-13). The deportation of the "cream of the nation" in 598 BC brought disastrous resl~lts, for 

it meant that the future policy of Judah was framed by men with little or no experience of 

statecraft in Zedekiah's rule. 

In Jeremiah 28:2-4, Jeremiah reacted vehemently against the wrong optimism taught by the 

prophets that spread among the people. According to Bromiley, 1988: 1187) the Jews' patriotic 

spirit and nationalist optimism were incited and they had a hope of early collapse of Babylonian 

dominion and a speedy return of exiles. It was intensified by internal and external revolts against 

Babylonian dominion and an emergence and proximity of Egypt's power around 594 BC. 

;~I According lo 8mlt CI998.:i6), "One of the characteristics of Zedek:ah·s rUle was the incorisistellcy If' hiS 

internallC'nal relations. Wilen a rebel!lon was started in Uabylon in tho fourth year of ZedBKlah's rule. ll<ele sllddenly 

gathered messer,gers from Edom, Moab, Ammon. Tyrus and Sidon in Jerusaiem to plan a conspiracy against 

Babylon. Jeremiah reacted \fehel'l~ntly agamst it, and also against tiK: Dptimism which started dli"lOClg tilE peoole 

(.Jer 28·2-4). Nothing came of this conspiracy, and Zedekiah speedy sent messengers to NebuchddflE":,ar (0 flSSU10 

hiS overlor(~ of Ilis loyalty (,jer./;0·3j" 
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It may be noted that Nebuchadnezzar's suspicion of Zedekiah's plot should have necessitated 

Zedekiah's visit to Babylon in 593 BC (Jer'2miah 51:59;Tenney, 1976:1048), not n'2cessardy due 

to his obedience to Jeremiah's warnings not to Join an alliance (Jeremiah 271-12; 28:1). He 

was to be loyal to Nebuchadnezzar-who had sworn him in God's name (2 Chronicles 36: 13; 

Ezekiel 17 13) as a king In the place of his exiled nephew Jehoiakin2
" (2 Kings 24:8-17; 

Jeremiah 29:3). According to Calvin (1852:417) Zedekiah did not wish to go to Babylon agar.. , 

"for he thus hoped that his kingdom would be confirmed" In that way, Zedekiah have permitted 

his ambassadors to carry Jeremiah's letter, when he saw that the content of the leHer implied 

that the settlement in Babylon meant that tile return from exile was not going to be during his or 

Jehoiakin's life-time and that his kingdom WQuid not be threatened until he died. It also explains 

why Zedekiah permitted his ambassadors to carry Jeremiah's letter. 

It should be noted that the Jews were divided into two main groups, especiaUy during Jehoiaki 

and Zedekiah's rule. Tilere were those who believed that Judah should accept Babylonial"! rule 

and surrender to the Babylonian deportation strategy; while others believed that Egypt could 

help them to break free, because of the emergence and proximity of Egypt as a mighty power 

around 594 BC. So Zedekiah inherited a divided people and was driven to both sides and hence 

his policies kept on changing (Hinson, 1990:149). Hence he became loyal to Hophra of Egypt 

around 589 BC and revolted With the Ammonites against Babylon (Jeremiah 37:1-8; Ezekiel 21: 

18-24). Jeremiah predicted the fate of king Zedekiah, his offiCials and the rest of the people who 

remained in Jerusalem or who escaped to Egypt in rebellion against surrendering to the 

Babylonian deportation strategy (Jeremiah 24:8-10). 

22 JehOlaldn was Ihe last kmg of David's line 10 Sit 011 Ihe t11rone In Judah (2 Chronicles 3'15-20) HIs seven sons 

never ru!ecL Only his grail,json Zerubbabel ruled after the return from eXile (Ezra 2'2) as a governor', nOI as a kIng 
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2.5.5. A THEOLOGY THAT ENJOYED THE SUPPORT OF THE MASSES IN JERUSALEM 

According to Deist and Ie Roux, (1987:118), "In the daily conversations in court, in tile nlarket 

places and in the streets the Babylonian dominion would be heatedly discussed." It is Hl thiS 

context that Jeremiah 29:8-9 has to be understood. The anti-Babylonian revolt that could lead to 

the speedy return of the exiles was a dream that spread far and wide in the public arena - a 

dream hoped to be fulfilled soon. With this, the prophets whose chief aim was to please people, 

to proclaim the dreams of the people as the Lord's oracles revealed to them in therr dreams 

,Taetsch, 1965:234). Jeremiah proclaimed the fate of those prophets represented by Ahab and 

Zedekiah in Babylon and by Hananiah in JClUsalem who inspired the Jewistl eXIles to anti

Babylonian revolt with a hope of a speedy deliverance from exile, (Jeremiah 28; 29:21-22). 

Around 589 BC they reassumed the enslavement of the Hebrew slave against Jeremi1h's 

advice with a hope that the Egyptians would help them against the Babylonians (Jerelllls!1 34:8

11,37:5). Zedekiah refused to surrender to Nebuchadnezzar (Jeremiah 38'2,17f), but allied 

himself with the Ammonites in revolt against Babylon (2 Kings 25.1, Jeremiah 37'1-8: Ezekiel 

21'18-24) Zedekiah became loyal to Hophra of Egypt around 589 BC and allied himself with the 

Ammonites in revolt against Babylon (2 Kings 25: 1; Jeremiah 37: 1-8; Ezekiel 21: 18-24). 

Zedekiah and his officials were afraid of people that they avoided the public knowledge of theIr 

interest in Jeremiah's advice (Jeremiah 37:17; 38:5,19,24-26) Since the majority of Jews hoped 

for the Egyptians' help against the Babylonian rule (Buttrick, 1985:948), instead of following 

Jeremiah's advices, he allowed Jeremiah to be mistreated and imprisoned (Jeremiah 37: 15; 

38:4-6). It was Zedekiah's disobedience to God's will that brought and end to the Davidic 

dynasty, the temple and the cltyZ2 in the deportation of 586 BC. 

27 Wilhout the lJavidic dynasty, lemplo and city nationalist theology was baseless and emptY. Vel even bV dien, God 

wdnled lhern lo obey Him by working and pr~Ylllg tor' Its wcl!-lJeing so ,eS to f'ealise His purpose fOI tnenn 
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In short through his letter (Jeremiah 29), Jeremiah spoke the truth, 0Jt it was unpopular, 

Hananiah spoke lies, but his deceitful words brought false hope and comfoli to the people. God 

had already outlined the marks of a true prophet (Deuteronomy 13, 18:20-22): A true prophet's 

predictions always come true and his words never contradict previous revelation. Jeremiah's 

predictions were already coming true, from Hananiah's death to the Babylonian invasions. But 

the people still preferred to listen to comforting lies rather than painful truth 

Accord ing to the introd uction to Jerem iah in Warren's Life Application Bible (1991 ·1283), "What 

is success? Most definitions include references to achieving goals and acquiring wealttl, 

prestige, favour, and power. 'Successful' people enjoy the good life - being financially and 

emotionally secure, being surrounded by admirers, and enjoying the fruits of their labours. They 

are leaders, opinion makers, and trendsetters. Their example is emulated; their 

accomplis~·lIllents are noticed. They know who they are and where they 3fe going and they 

stride confidently to meet thelr goals. By these standards, Jeremiah spoke, nobody listened. 

Consistently and passionately he urged them to act, but nobody moved. And he certainly did not 

attain material success. He was poor and underwent severe deprivation to deliver his 

prophecies He was throwll into prison (Chapter 37) and Into a cistern (Chapter 38), and h:: 

was taken to Egypt against his will (chapter 43). He was rejected by his neighbours (11·19-21), 

his family (12:6), the false priests and prophets (20:1,2; 28:1-17), friends (20:10), his audiences 

(26:8), and the kings (36:23). Throughout his life, Jeremiah stood alone, declaring God's 

message of doom, announcing the covenant, and weeping over the fate of his beloved counny. 

In the eyes of the world, Jeremiah was not a success. But in God's eyes, Jeremiah was one of 

the most successful people in all history. Success, as measured by God, involves obedience 

and faithfulness Regardless of opposition and personal cost, Jeremi2h courageously and 

faithfully proclaimed the word of God He was obedient to his ca:ii'lg". 
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2,5,6, A THEOLOGY THAT DOMESTICATES GOD TO THE NATION OR LAND 

The inviolability of the Davidic dynasty, temple and city is a sign of an underlying :i:20Icg;"~!tat 

domesticates God to the nation or land Together with the opposition to the surrendering to and 

exeriing of all efforts and prayers for Babylonian peace with respect to its socio-econornical and 

political well being was due to the fact that Babylon was also Viewed as Satan's city in contrast 

to Jerusalem that was viewed as God's city (Linthicum, 199124; Psalm 137:1f). 

To settle in, work and pray for peace or the capital city of Babylon and similar Gitles were not 

only strange, but also evil, for God was relegated exclusively to the Jewish nation and land 

That wrong theology was conrfil"ll1ed'!~ in many ways, including !he reluctance to surrender to the 

Babylonian deportation strategy by many Jews in Jerusalem and by reception by {he Jews in 

Babylon of a message about speedy return to Jerusalem over against a longer settlement in 

Babylon (Jeremia!l 29:5-7). 

24 Even III the past, the non-Israelites' faith In 3nd obedience to God ann HiS word were ignored If nul reje.;ted in 

many ways, Including, the mixed worship (Leviticus 17:8; 19:34: Numbers 15.14; 1910; Deuteronomy 7:6; 26.12), 

through W'E Temple was meant for peoplo From all nations who were h8artlly willing to be cin:::umcised (E.xodus 12 'l8f. 

Isaiah 563,6; Deuteronomy 10.18f; 23:7f, Malachi 35). It was In facl God's finai purpose to bless aU rhe people 

groups Ihrough Abraham lGem~sis 12'3c) The pilgrim-mentalIty' IS 11~GeSsary in this regard (Hebrews 1'1 9-10) even 

Moses prepah,Jd Isra€M,es by a song to live as strangers In tile Promised Land. for as God's lreasured possessions 

!Ileir faith s~)ould n.ot be In the land, but III Hun (Blown, 1993:296) Moses dId that by reminding the '~raelites of the 

time when Yahwel, (jlvided and separate(j homogenous people (sons of Ada Ill) mto na!lOns that HI'; Flxeo tile 

boundnlles of <:lit lhe {that is, 70 as a complete numb,,,:r of} natIons to all of the sons of ISl'ael (LJeuteronlJlny 3? i -9, 

Genesis 10.25, 46:27) In U'IP book of Jonah, ironically Go·,j caljed the Isr"wJirt.>2s to reper:1Hilce and iartll lt1"Oufji'j 

Jonah, who was seen as a messenger who knew GorJ as graCious and compasSionate, but with no love extended 

beyond Israel 10 the oUlei' nations like Nineveh (Jona!) 4.2). God rebuked them for viewing His election as something 

that had no impl'ic8tlons wrttl respect also to therr socl{J-ec0rlomic al'1(1 political relationships (Amos 3 2, 5 11; 86), 
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2.5.7. A THEOLOGY THAT CRIT1CISES SINS OF OTHERS; WHILE IGNORING OWN SiNS 

Jeremiah's letter (Jeremiah 29:1-14) to the captives or exiles in Babylon warned them to 

disregard the lying prophets that sought to inflame them vvith talks of immediate release, and 

encouraged them to setU@ down for a long stay. It was around that time that Jeremia'h himself 

appeared before the conspira~ors in Jerusalem (Jeremiah 27:2- 'j 1) wearing an ox yoke on his 

neck, and told them to submit to the Yoke of Nebuchadnezzar. But jf Babylonian deportation 

and exiie is wrong according to false prophets. conspirators and the masses of Jewish people in 

Jerusalem and in Babylon, then they (that is those ferse prophets, conspirators and the masses 

of Jewish people in Jerusalem and in Babylon) should have also seen that any form of social 

injustice including slavery is wrong, especially when it is practiced by God's people in 

Jerusalem, whereby there were Hebrew slavery practices (Jeremiah 34:8-11) 

Ironically slavery was practiced in Jerusalem by Jews to other Jews, even dUring the time of 

unrest allover the Babylonian empire, especially between 595 and 588 B.C. (Jeremiah 27:2; 

28: 1) The unrest and theological crisis was incited and inflamed by false prophets, conspirators 

and the masses of Jewish people in Jerusalem and in Babylon who advocated and propagated 

for speedy release of Jewish captives or slaves in Babylon. In that time of unrest and theological 

crisis, Jeremiah urged King Zedekiah to free Hebrew slaves for no one was supposed to hold a 

fellow Jew in bondage (Jeremiah 34:8-10). As God's people God promised them fulure 

salvation and restoration (Jeremiah 29: 10-14; especially In chapter 30-31), Zedekiah and his 

officials, together with the masses of people in Jerusalem should show the sign of their 

repentance and acceptance of God's word and promises even freeing Hebrew slaves. 

Jeremiah's message in Jeremiah 29: 10-14 should be understood within Jeremiah's message 

concernlllg the promise of future restoration and salvation of God's people (Jeremiah 30-31). 

Since the Jews did not repent from their sins as IIldicated by Jeremiah, God made it clear to 

them that He will fight actively against them using the Babylonian (Jeremiah 21:3-7) 
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2.6. REMARKS
 

From this study It becomes clear that to obey God by recognising, accepting and en11ancing !h 

role that the Jews (bo!h mJerusalem and in Babylon) were urged in Jerel'niah 29:1-14, so that 

God's gracious promises could be realised. Some of tile critical roles played by the city of 

abylon which were highlighted In this section of the stuciy are: 

,~ Babylon as a signpost of God's judgment; 

r Babylon as a realisation centre of God's gracious promises; 

,.. Babylon as a political and economic centre; 

,.. Babylon as an Interculturation centre; 

,.. Babylon as a socio-religious centre; 

,.. Babylon as an integration and network centre; 

,.. Babylon as a transfer bridge of God's promised plan or purpose. 

Most Jews, however, did not obey God's message. This was due to many factors including tile 

dominance of a wrong theology, including the following: 

.:. A theology that propagated the unconditional inviolability of David's dynasty, the 

city of Jerusalern and its temple; 

.:. A theology against the Babylonian deportation; 

.:. A theology that misreads God's long-suffering in the past; 

.:. A theology that supported Zedekiah's political inspirations; 

.:. A theology that enjoyed the support of the masses in Jerusalem; 

.:. A theology that domesticated God to the nation or land and 

.:. A theology that criticises sins of others, while ignoring own sins. 

Tile role played by cities is also articulated by many urban missiologists, including the views of 

Greenways, Linthicum and Conn v,;hich are respectively and briefly discussed below 
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IES IN MISSilO 

2.7.1. INTRODUCTION 

Many scholars rrOlTl many and varied fields of studies agree thai urbanisation is also an ,<'\frican 

phenomenon and that African cities are playing and wrll still pray a cri!ical role in many ane! 

varied aspects of people's lives. The churches in ,D.,frj'ca need to take these factors into 

consideration in their mission strategies and plans. 

hough speaking from political point of view, the church can learn from what Mrs Tibaijuka 

(2006: 16) said as others did before her, that, "urgent action is needed. Policy makers and 

planners need to understand that the future of Africa is urban and that this massive change will 

alter the pattern of politics, nature of conflicts and the overall sustainability of the continent's 

economic development" Mrs Anna Tibaijuka was concluding her response to [he question 

about Africa's exploding cities, which African Bussiness editor Anver Versi (2006:16) asked, 

"What are the broad implicatiOns of this massive change for Africa?" 

Many Urban Missiologlsts outside the continent of Afnca had already arnved to the statements 

made above. Most of them had done many and varied intensive researches on the subject 

From their researches mission plans, strategies and programs were done and it helped and it is 

still helping the church. Much is expected from Africa herself by African Urban mlssiologists. 

The contribution of the western scholars is still helpful. It lays a base from which fUltller 

researches could be conducted on urban missions in Africa. 

In this sub-section, the views of three Western Urban Missiologists in fliree respective 

missiological literature were studied, namely, the views of Greenway R.S.& Monsma T.M. In 

'Cities, Missions' New Frontier' in 1989; Unthicum RC in 'City of God-City of Satan' in 1991 

and Conn H.C. In 'Disci piing the city' in '1992 
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2.7.2. THE V,fEWS OF ROGER S. GREENWAY AND TIMOTHY M.MONSM 

The rapid growth of ci1ies in Asia, Africa and Latin America and the internatlonalisation of cities 

In Europe and North America, led Greenway and Monsma (1989:xi), to indicate (already in lhe 

preface) some of the important factors in response to the rapid growth of the cities, namely' 

(a) Cities are the new frontiers of Christi,an missions; 

(b) Missions tomorrow will be mostly urban; 

(c) The urbanisation of Christian missions is an urgent and serious need; 

(d) Cities determine the	 destiny of nations, and their influence on everyday affairs of 

individuals is incalculable; 

2.7.2.1. GREENWAY'S VlEWS 

As far as the biblical perspective on the nature of the cities IS concerned Greenway (1989'5-6) 

viewed the cities as: 

2.7.2.1.1. The common grace centres 

"By God's mercy, even pagan cities still refiect some of the greatness of the God who created 

the inhabitants, stamped his image on them, and restrains their worst intention~ We can call 

them, therefore, 'common grace' cities, because they survive and even prosper as a result of 

the mercy and goodness of God richly distributed to all humankind." 

2.7.2.1.2. The preserving and preventing centres 

"The world's cities are evidences of God's preserving and preventative grace. FOI the sake of 

His elect, He has appointed cities to preserve human life and restrain the course or humankind's 

self-destructive tendencies. It should not surprise us that the murderer Cain bUilt a city, for 
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urban life structures protect human life In a more formal way, the cities of refuge (NUm35) 

offered protection and life to people who Inadvertently had killed another person." 

2.7.2.1,.3. Temporal centres 

"Each one bears the seeds of its own downfall. The cities that are, the cities of his~Q1\1 as we 

know it, are subject to decay and eventually to destruction Perhaps the restlessness so 

common to urban life stems from the city's corporate uneasiness about its future, and an 

unconscious awareness of its vulnerability and eventual doom." 

2-7.2.1.4. 

"No longer is the city mainly a geograpllical centre for commerce. a marketplace to expedite the 

flow of the eari.h's abundance and the producls of humankind's cul~ural endeavours. Rather, the 

city tlas become an administrative centre to provide welfare and relief to people In distress. It 

must supply police officers, courts, and prisons to protect its citizens and punish wrongdoers." 

The above-mentioned biblical perspective on the nature of the cities has several ran"ficatlons: 

(1)	 "We can see the essential nature of the religious warfare that takes place everyday in 

cities around the world." 

(2) "Christians	 are very realistic about the city's essential nature and the cause of the 

unending frustrations that occur when citizens try to improve city life." 

(3) "Instead	 of giving up on cities, Christians can and should affirm them and accept their 

share of responsibility for the c!ties' care. Proof is found in Jeremiah 29:7: even in 

wicked Babylon, captive Israel is commanded by God to 'seek the peace and prosperity 

of ~he city .. Pray to the Lord for it, because if it prospers, you too will prosper" 
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2.7.2.2. MONSMA'S VIEWS 

In response to 'the magnitude ot urban growih worldwide, and especially in the deve,!opfllg
 

world' Monsma (1989: 108-11 0) viewed Cities as.
 

2.7.2.2.1. Cell ... 'L.'tJ1' ..... ......... ~ ., ...... ,.,. .."', .............. "I~ 1...,..'1 .... a...>
 

'That is to say, cities arise and grow because lhey serve thc towns, villages, and fanns lh3t
 

surround them", (as):
 

2.7.2.2.2. Centres of government
 

"Government covers all people whetller they live on the farm or in !t1e city"
 

2.7.2.2.3. Centres of education
 

"Most schools of Iligher e-ducation are in cities, which offer libraries, part-time work for students,
 

and easy access from the surrounding area"
 

2.7.2.2.4. Centres of health care
 

"While some medical care may be available in rural areas, more-specialized care, especially
 

surgical procedures, can be obtained only in large-city hospitals"
 

2.7.2.2.5. Cen~res of information
 

"Information is provided by radio, telev,ision, newspapers, magazines, and books. All these
 

avenues of information onginate In the city."
 

2.7.2.2.6. Centres of entertainment
 

"The culture of a nation is embodied In Its cities; cities usually set the pace and inluate trends.
 

Whether It'S through the fine arts, spolis, rock concerts, or some other form of relaxation, people
 

go to the city to enjoy themselves."
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2.7.2.2.7. Centres of trade 

"In the days when people were more dependent on shipping goods by water than we are today, 

cities grew by ~he riverside or where there were deep harbours. Later, cities grew where railroad 

lines and roads intersected. Now airports affect urban growth. Commerce and the transportation 

that it involves contribute mightily to the growtll of cities." 

2.7.2.2.8. Centres of Industry 

"Manufacturing has given tremendous impetus to the growth of Western cities (and sarnA' Cities 

in the developing world)." 

2.7.2.2.9. Centres of Warfare 

"Some cities began as military camps. This is the history of Ibadan, Pittsburgh, and all the cities 

whole names begin with 'Fort'." 

2.7.2.3. EVALUATING THE VIEWS OF GRE 

The pace of urbanisation is very fast in many parts of the developing world. Many rese3r'chers 

support the views of Greenway and Monsma. A recent World Bank report noted the fact that, 

"On average the population of the African region is now one-third urbanised, higher than South 

Asia's 28%. Africa is approaching a demographic inflection point as the numbers of new urban 

reSidents are projected to rise sharply by over 300 million between 2000-2030 - more than 

twice the rural population increments" (Kessides, 2006:ix-x). 

While acknowledging the growing urbanisation rate of African cities, Growth and Development 

Strategy of the City of Johannesburg (2006 18) stated that, "However, it is very irnportant to 

note that migratory flows are not only from n'ral to urban areas, and that a move to the city is 

not automatically a permanent move. Recent research indicates that the grO\Nth of many African 

cities, including large cities such as Lagos and Nairobi, has turned out to be far lower than that 

confidently predicted a decade or two." 
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This fact is supported by Bolnlck (2006:9) who said, " ... in many nations, this trend towards 

increasingly urbanised populations is slower than most expects had anticipated. Africa is 

certainly less urbanized today than the UN predicted it would be 15-20 years ago, largely 

because naUc,)s do not urbanise rapidly if their economies are not growing. Censuses held in 

the last few years show that most of the large cities had smaller populations tllal had been 

anticipated. There is also great diversity witllfn Africa of levels of urbanisation and rates of 

increase in these levels." 

These warnings should be taken into consideration, especially if the urban dynamics of the 

cities in Africa is to be understood in terms of two economic forces of push and pull According 

to Kritzinger (1990 127), "The people in the rural areas are subject to two economic forces: the 

push of the land which no longer sustains them, and the pUll of the economic opporlunities in 

the cities. The combination of these push and pull forces are powerful enough to cause the 

migration to the urban areas. The counter forces are the pull back to the traditional places and 

ways, and the push which the city exerts on those it does not want to absorb." 

The Growth and Development Strategy of the city of Johannesburg (2006:20), considered the 

I'\frican context, in saying, "HIV and AIDS may also have the affect of accelerating flows of 

people out of the city. Cities are expensive places to live. It is qUite conceivable that people 

living with HIV and AIDS who find their limited funds strained, will be forced to return to less 

expensive parts of the country where they have iamily members to take care of them." 

These pOints are Important for Western Urban Mlssiologists to understand that there are a lot of 

factors involved in the movements back to the rural areas This can clarify why a pregnant 

African woman can go back to the rural areas to give birth there. [t IS not only the rejection of the 

city as a suitable place for life and progeny as Greenway (1978:33) argued. But there are many 

factors involved, including Inability to meet hospital expenses and the care by the family 

relative(s) in the village. The socio-economic conditions amongst many and varied conditions in 

Africa are some of the factors behind the two-way forces of pUll and push to and from Ule cities 
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2.7.3. ROB C. LINTHICUM'S VIEWS 

Linthicum (1991 :23-27) viewed the present cities as tile locus of a great and continuing battle 

between the God of Israel and/or the church and the god of this world. This view led Linthicum 

(1991 :279) to view the role of th,e cities: 

2.7.3.1. throughout bibllical history as the abode of both God and Satan 

In this respect Linthicuml (1991:40) argued that, ".. only in understanding both the nature of the 

city's goodness and its evil can we truly hope to understand the city into which God has called 

us, His people, to minister; in other words cities should not only be understood as the place 

where the decisive battle has already been won in Christ and hence the church through the Holy 

Spirit should make Christ's victory tile reality in our lives." 

2.7.3.2. In Revelation, cities are presented as either God's abode or Satan's abode 

In this respect Linthicum (1991.279) argued that, "the book of Revelation is built around a single 

premise... of two archetypal cities: Babylon - the city entirely given over to Satan; and the new 

Jerusalem _.. the city totally committed to God. The people and the systems of those cities mal<e 

that choice as influenced by their principalities and powers They will make a choice: i! will be 

one or the other....they will choose to be either the city of Satan or the city of God l " 

Being aware of the fact that the bible uncovered the nature of cities, including tile religious 

wanare that rages in the city, Greenway confirmed what Litlthicum (1991 :40) said. Greenway 

(1989'7) stated what It means to Christians and churches by making three imporiant points: 
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(1) "Given the truth that today's cities are the result of common grace, we can see essential 

nature of the religious warfare that takes place everyday in cities around the wollo." 

(2) "Christians	 are very realistic about the city's essential nature and the cause of the 

unending frustrations that occur when citizens try to irnprove city life." 

(3) "Instead of giving up on cities, Christians can and should affirm them and accept their 

share of responsibility for the cWes' care. r:roof tS found in Jeremiah 29·7. 

At first sigllt Babel, which later developed as Babylon could easily be v(ewed Iitel"Ciry as Satan"s 

city as compared to Jerusalem that is viewed as God' city (Lmthicum, 1991:24). 

It should be clear that most of the Biblical passages like in the prophecy of Zachariah and in 

John's Revelation where the city of Babylon was depicted as the r·epresentative cIty of 

nallkind, rebellious, greedy, violent, idolatrous, and doomed is non literal but symbolic, since 

what Zachariah and John of Revelation saw were vistons not realities. More over, what is said 

about Babylon could in other scriptural portions be said about Jerusalem like in Luke13:34-35. 

Can we make generalizations or should we read scriptural portions within their context? The text 

And the context is important in understanding Biblical messages. 

As one of the objectives of this study, the city of Babylon as an instrument in God's hand played 

an important role in the realisation of God's saving purposes and plans and hence God's people 

were commanded (Jeremiah 295-7) to view the role of the city of Babylon and act accordmgly, 

so that through their obedience God's saving purposes and plans was realised. 

The study done above (cf. 2.5.) could be of help in this regard. This could serve as an answer to 

Linthicum's (199123-24) so-called, "essential biblical assumption.· 'The city is the locus of a 

great and continuing battle between tile Gael of Israel and/or the church and the god of the 

world', vvhich led him to make many generalisations, including the fact that Baal mentioned in 

Jeremi2h 9 11-14 is Satan. 
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SUMMATION
 

From the book, 'Diss;jpting the city-a0!..'rJJ2!£3hensive Approach to Urban Mission' edited by 

Roger S Greenway, Conn (1992:15) emphasised the theological or religious significance of the 

cities around the themes of creation, sin and the fall, redemption, and consummation using the 

book of Genesis as the basis. 

(1) Under creation theme. Conn (1992:18) concluded that security does not only stand as the 

heart of Genesis Eden and as the hallmark of tile city in the Old Testament, but is also 

exemplified in the eschatological shalom of the urban paradise with open gates (Isa 26'2; 

60:11; Rev 21 :25), so that God's urban house is Ihe creation itself, and we live in it in the 

security of shalom. 

(2) Under SI/7 and the fall theme, Conn(1992.19) argued that though security was shattered by 

the fall of Adam and Eve, 'cities, the GenesIs record seems to imply, are provisions of God' 

common grace; they playa remedial role In human life. Through them God restrains the 

development of evil, blesses his fallen creatures, and works out his sovereign purpose in 

both jUdgement and grace' 

(3) Under the redemption theme, Conn (1992:22-23) stated that, 'Alongside this dark picture of 

tbe city in Genesis is the theme of the city's part in the redemptive purposes of God, an 

eXhibition place for God's grace. This redemptive/eschatological stra nd repeatedly ties the 

condition of the city to the mercies of Jehovah The image that brings them all together is 

the covenant'. 

(4} Under th~ Consurrmalion 1hemB" Conn (1992.28), ' .. .there are stiU reminders t~lat whal the 
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cities experienced of grace, directly or Indirectly, is still incomplete without a future fulfness 

and consummation. The blessings of grace are still incomplete; promises awai:t further 

fulfilments ....The good news of the New Testament is tl1at in Jesus the redemptive 

expectations of the city are fulfilled'. 

(5) In conclusion Conn (1992:32) declares that community of faith lived in cities of violence and 

njustice, flowing from the arbitrary w,ills of urban kings, representations of the arbitrary gods 

they worshiped. Cain's path of wilfulness and Lamech's excess (Gen 4:24) were duplicated 

again and again in cities like Sodom and Shecnem. And again, against this pattern, the 

people of God were called to display their faith in covenant through 'doing what is right and 

just' (Gen 18: 19). Establishing justice and peace for the cities of the earth was to be their 

mission Ezek 18:5-9; 2 Pet.2:4-10). Their prayer was for righteousness (Gen 4:26; 18:22

33). As we, :'ike the Genesis saints. await the final consummation, the same callina. makes 

Its demands of us .. ' 

2.7.4.2. EVALUATION OF CQNN;S CONTRIBUTIO 

What Conn (1992:15) emphasised as the theological or religious significance of the city around 

he themes of creation, sin and the fall, redemption, and consummation is agreed upon In thi 

evaluation. However, to restrict God's overall cultural mandate of Genesis 1:28 as "nothing 

more than a mandate to build the city" should be looked at critically (Conn 1992.15). Is the 

future of humankind outside the garden destined to play out only in cities as Conn & Ortiz 

(2001 :87) said? Is this a reality on the ground? 

Er10ugh has been said (cf2.7.2 3), when the views of Greenway and Monsma were evaluated. 

But it should also be noted that to view the cultural mandate as nothing more than a mandate to 

build the city could lead to many things, including: 
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2.7.4.2.1. What Keesing (1981: 113-114) argued il1_W3[ning against the ladder stereotY12e of 

cultural groups of peaRle: 

(I)	 'If we look at this world as a ladder of progressive evolutionary stages we are prone 

to make SpUriOUS inferences about the ancient past from the present 

(ii)	 What IS dangerous and misleading about images of evolutionary ladders are the 

implications they carry that lhe lower rungs on the ladder are earlier than the higher 

rungs, that peoples of region typicalfy progress up such ladders, or that the task of 

anthropology IS to clarify societies according to the lev€!llhey have reaclled." 

In conclusion Keesing (1981: 15) said that, ''There have been, in the tribal world, developments 

of more complex modes of societal organization out of simpler ones - the emergence of social 

classes and other forms of social stratification, the emergence of hierarchical, centralized 

political systems from egalitarian tribal ones ... we better to examine these processes regionally, 

in real time and space, that in terms of ladder typologies." Though there are many differences 

than similarities in what Keesing said and the issue of the city and rural movements, but the 

common factor is that we should make sure to examine these processes, including urbanisation 

regionarly, in real time and space classes" than making general statements. 

2.7.4.2.2. 

argued when warning that urbanisation is a fast, but also a tenuous process 

(a) "The census data from 2001 suggests that whereas 364 792 new residents moved into 

Johannesburg between 1996 and 2001, 194 604 moved out, leaving net of 170 188. The 

Census suggests that Johannesburg shed at least half as many people as it gained from 

More rural parts of lhe country like Mpumalanga, North West and the Free State." 

(b) "While many of the people moving in v:we certainly from rural areas, especially from parts of 

Limpopo, many also came in from other South African urban areas, notably other Gauteng 

Metropolitan municipality areas, and other palis of Gauteng. Intriguingly, Johannesburg also 

lost large nurnber of people to other urban areas, In fact, more people moved out to other 
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Gauteng metros than moved In from these areas This dynamic picture of inter-urban 

movement makes It even clearer that a standard perception of one way rural to urban 

urbanisation flows needs to be nuanced." 

2.7.42.3. What Pal; I ehohla in the Business Report of 4 M<;l.Y 2006 sata_~ 

(i)	 "Clearly, there is migration towards the larger urban conglomerations, but there are 

dynamic ties that keep the rural areas linked to the cities." 

(ii)	 ",4,t first glance the metropolitan areas are receiving a large population of in-migrants 

from other settlement types in the country. However, the permanence of this 

migration is challenged by data from the sub-district level, and the ties betwee 

urban dwellers and the rural population may ensure the sustained existence of rural 

settlements, despite poverty and out-migration." 

The above-mentioned argument was based on the recent census information of the South 

African migration and urbanisation patterns. From the arguments there are many inter-urban 

dynamics and rural-urban inter-migration patterns to be considered even when urbanisation rate 

of African cities is indeed higher. This can lead to a balanced view of the role of the cities in 

mission work, of which all the selected experts of urban missiology agreed in principle. 

ISS~ON VI'E;WS ABOVE2.7.5. 

Conn (1992:13-14) correctly cautioned Scholars not to view (Old Testament cities in general 

and GenesIs Cities ;n particular) (i) as modern industrial centres with tremendous size and 

population, but as closer to those of the most ancient East that arose as cultlc and marl<e 

centres for farmers and herdsmen; (ii) God's people in relations to these cities as anti-urban and 

nomadic with futuristic eschatological redemptive outlook, (Iii) their restricted passage as saying 

more than what they were intended by the author The outcome of this investigation could serve 
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as an eye-opener to doors of opportunities of reaching multi and different ethnic family group of
 

neighbours in one's own city as a strategic mission statting point or centre in reaching people of
 

all nations within and outside the city.
 

But to restrict God's mandate of Genesis 1:28 as "nothing more than a mandate to build the city"
 

(d. Conn (1992: 15)] and destining the future of humankind outside the garden to play out only in 

cities [cf. Conn & Ortiz (2001 :87)] could be saying what God never said in the Bible, especially if 

John's vision of new city is taken literary not symbolically. Though there are many differences 

than similarities in what I<eesing said and the issue of the city and rural movements, but the 

common factor is that we should make sure to examine these processes, including urbanisation 

regionally, in real time and space classes" than making general statements. It is clear from the 

above argumen!s that there are many inter-urban dynamics and rural-urban inter-migration 

patterns that should be taken into considerations even when urbanisation of African cities is 

indeed higher. This can lead to a balanced view of the role of the cities ,in urban mission, (of 

which all the selected experts of urban missiology agreed in principle), but practically which 

urged expe,ts not to generalize, but to accommodate other influences which can lead to many 

inter-urban dynamics and rural-urban inter-migration patterns. The balanced view helps Iil 

decision-making and formulations of policies and programs for urban missions. 

2.7.6,_ CONCLUSION GARDING CHAPTER 2 ~N GE 

From the conclusion above (cf.2.5 above), it can be concluded that it is biblically valid that the 

role of the city of Babylon was viewed (by God through the mouth of Jeremiah in Jeremiah 29:9

14) as critical Yet most Jews both in Jerusalem and in Babylon failed to see the significance of 

the roles of the city of Babylon It was unthinkable to them that God could make use of the ci:y 

of Babylon for His saving purposes and gracious promises to be realised by his peo~:e 
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The wrong theology held by the Jews is one of the factors that played a critical role in neglecting 

God's message that urged the Jews to obey Him by obeying the role played by Babylon then 

and there. So the neglect of the role of the city of Babylon is not necessarily determined by the 

context of suffenngs as a result of Babylonian deportation strategy. 

From U1e above-mentioned fact it can be deduced that the obstacles that hindered God's people 

to acknowledge and enhance the role played by the cities are not necessarily determined 

mough influenced) by the context in which God's people find themselves in, for the context, 

either characterized by sufferings or peace could still not hinder the role played by CIties. 

For instance: the context, either characterized by sufferings or peace could still confirm the fact 

that cities of all times have the role to play (though vary in degree not in kind). And the role of 

the city of Babylon uncovered in Jeremiah 29:1-14 could therefore be applicable in varying 

degrees in the context, either characterized by sufferings or peace (d. 26, above). 

It is from this basis that in the next chapter the origin and the development of the Isolation-world 

view of the Potchefstroom churches will be explored as one of the examples of the cause and 

effect of such a worldview in the history of the mission work of the Potchefstroom churches and 

hence how this worldview caused the alleged neglect of the Southern African cities by the role 

of Soutpansberg churches. 

The following questions will have to be answered in Chapter 3: 

,. What are the causes of the neglect of the role of the Cities in the history 0" '::~e mission 

work of the Potchefstroom churches? 

,. How was the alleged legacy of neglect of the role of the cities In the history of the 

mission work of the Potchefstroom churches be Implemented in their mission field? 

,. How was the alleged legacy of the neglect of Hle role of the cities in the history of the 

rnission \work of the Potchefstroom churches affected Soutpansberg churches? 
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3 

THE ROLE OF THE CITIES IN THE MISSf'ON WORK OF THE REFORMED CHURCHES II 

SOUTHERN AFRICA WHH SPECIAL REFERE~JCE TO THE REFORMED CHURCHES 

COil 

3.1. !NTRODUCTION 

In this section, the role of the cities in the mission work of the Soutpansberg churches25 will be 

reviewed by reviewing the role of the cities in the history of the mission work of the 

Potchefstroom churches In this study, it will become clear that the Potchefstroom ChLJrches 

neglected the role of the cities in the history of their mission work. It will be made clear in this 

study that the isolation worldview is one of the causes and effects of that neglect and that it was 

also transmitted and transplanted by Potchefstroom churches in the planting of Soutpansberg 

churches. It will therefore be established as to what extent is the isolation worldview shaped and 

influenced the worldview of the Soutpansberg churches as far as urban mission (S concerned. 

The review will focus on the period from the establishment of the Gereformeerde Kerk (GK) 25 in 

1859 through the establishment of both the first Soutpansberg church in Siloam in 1949 and the 

first theological school for the blacks in Dube in 1961 to the present (in 2007) before the 

assemblies of all Reformed Churches in Southern Africa under one General synod of these 

three synods, namely, Potchefstroom, Midland and SOlltpansberg. 

25 In this study (tIe names, Po!ctlefstroom, Midland and Soulpansberg churches are used 10 rerer to the Refonne 

churches constituting the respective synods, namely, Potchefstroom, Midland and Soutpansberg. 

The GK is an abbmvlation of the 'Gererorml'O'elde Kerk' in Afri~,aans. It WlilIJ€ used to meall Potchefslroom Chlm::hes 
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10th 11 thThe Gereformeerde Kerke (GK) were established on the and of February 1859 in 

Rustenburg, after fifteen prominent church leaders, including Paul Kruger conscientiously 

dissented the compulsory use of evangelical hymns Introduced by the Nederduitsch Hervormde 

Kerk in Transvaal where they were members (Spoelstra, 1963.141; 198972,73; Hofmeyr and 

Pillay, 1994: 114, 115). Rev. D. Postma, the minister of the Christelike Gereformeerde Kerk from 

the Netherlands was called to be the minister of the church. After the GK Rustenburg, other 

Gereformeerde Kerke were also established in the same year in 1859 in Pretorra, Waterberg 

(Nylstroom), Lydenburg and Reddersburg (Free State). Within a few years, many 

Gereformeerde Kerke \/i,fere established in Transvaal, Orange Free State and Cape Colony 

3.2. THE RO OF CITIES liN THE MISSiON WORK OF THE POTCHEFSTROOM 

Cl'-iURCHES 

111 this stUdy, three cities, namely Cape Town, Pretoria and Johannesburg were used. Cape 

Town was chosen, because in the 1860s, it was already a city of the Europeans, Asians and 

.i~d;genous (South\ ,~i'ricans (Hofmeyr and Pillay, 1994:5; Saunders, 1994:95) and remained the 

largest city in South Africa until 1904 (Beinart, 1994:36). Johannesburg was chosen, with a view 

that Johannesburg has overtaken Kimberly as the second largest city in the 1900S26
. Pretoria 

was chosen because It remained the seat of governance of South .l\frica since the 1860s and 

hence also played an important role in the mission work of lhe Reformed Churches. By 

choosing these three cities, the aim and the objectives of the research will be reached. 

26 Van Rensburg and Oosthuizen (19S!}298), summarised the urbanisation process In South Africa In the 1a70s, by 

saying '·In the 11370s South Afnca was still a predomini3ntiy fiilrmlG,g society. T~ere were hardly twenty lowl':;, ,,,,.fl·· 

popUlations of more thelrJ 1'000 Of the big towns, Cape 'lawn, Port Elizabeth. Durban and East LOndO" were ports 

a"d commercial cenlrr,s, .'lnd Plelermal!\:zburg Pretona and Bloew,fonlem were adminlstra\lve cenll'es [";y187'1. after 

the discovery of diamonds, Kimberly had grown into a city of some 50 000 people, rna~Jr1g It second In S17"; onlv to 

Cape Town TilE: dlscoveiY of Gold on the Wit'Natersralld led to lhe Similar mushrooming of a cily of rnw',er, ,. 
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Other cities, like Kimberly (as the second biggest city in South Africa in the 1880s) could have 

been used. Because of time and space, Kimberly and other Southern African cities were not 

used In this study. The attitude of Reformed Church leaders towards both the city of Cape Town 

and Johannesburg and the people who settled in these two cities, also consolidated the choice 

of the three cities in this study. It must also be noted that the relati.onship of Volksra8d 

(governing council) in Pretoria towards the native tribes and Johannesburg and its inhabitants 

was a point of Interest, for it shaped and influenced the views of most Reformed Chul'ch leaders 

concerning mission work. An attitude is shaped and influenced by many factors including social, 

religious, psychological, economic, political etc. But in this study, it was noted thal these factors 

could be used as an excuse to neglect the role played by cities of all times in the mission work 

of the church of al'l times. In Jeremiah 29:5-7, God commanded His people to view the secular 

and evil city of Babylon as God's instrument used by Him for His saving purposes and gracious 

promises to be realised. 

3.2.1. CAPE TOWN - THE FIRST CI'TY OF SOUTH AFRICA BY 1860s 

The role played by the city of Cape Town in her initial stages of development could have been 

critical in the mission work of the Potchefstroom Churches, for by 1880s Cape Town (initially a 

refreshment station for the Dutch ships to the East Indies) was already a city and an integration 

centre of the Europeans, Asians and indigenous (Southern) Africans. It was already by then a 

thriving exportation centre of meat, hides, fish, skins, ivory and aloes (for medicine purposes), 

and above all of wine (Hofmeyr and Pillay, 1994:5; Saunders, 1994:95) 

By then most European mission societies and churches, including the Anglicans, Baptists, 

Congregationalists, Presbyterians, Roman Catholic and Methodists were not only transolanted 

in the city of Cape Town (Hofmeyr, 1994:87,124), but also directed their mission work 

specifically to the conversion of blacks in and outside Cape Town and hence by 1910 they had 
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already produced a handful of western-educated African elites, and missionaries (Hofmeyr and 

Pillay, 1994: 127,129,131; EIph ick and Davenport, 1997:82). 

In the North-eastern part of Cape Colony, the Potchefstroom Churches were established in 

Burgersdorp, Middelburg and Colesberg in 1860. In 1860s the Potchefstroom church members 

were mostly the descendents of the 'Doppers' 27 who were mostly emigrant sheep-farmers 

(trekboers) They had formed a close-knit community that was characterised by intermarriage 

and by their anti-liberal and anti-imperial stance They moved away from Cape Colony and lived 

in the Isolated interior areas in the North-eastern part of Cape Town (Spoelstra, 1989:64, 

Hofmeyr ~md Pillay, 19946). They were mostly self-sufficient and individualistic. According to 

Hofmeyr and Pillay (1994:5). "Such a life on the fringe of colonial society promoted a certam 

independence and individualism, while resulting In considerable social and cultural isolation." 

According to Saunders (1994:58), "The trekboers developed, in general, as a highly individual 

personality, to whom any matter that did not concern him directly was of little importance." 28 

27 Most scholars sugg,ested that the mf,<lning of Dopper was dcr;vod from the Dutch word domper - device used to 

extinguish the light of a candle (Spoelstra, 198!~62, Hexham, 1981 (1) 

2.0 In the fight of this Saunders (1995:58) further on tllis by saying, 'Perhaps onoe a year tlle trekboers c:md hiS filmlly 

WOUI(j maf;e the journey to De Kaap - to trade, sell animals. have cll!ldren baptised and 10 stock up on essentials 

'1 hese included: lead and gunpowder, co t-rD 9, tea and sugar". Even Beinart (199440) said [hat by tile '860s, 

""'rekboers on li,e tron\ler were: never completely Isolated from markets; their very existence depended Oil guns, 

31Tlmunitlons, and wagons The droving routes and ouispans - a lei!n derrved lrulll Llnyoklng a team of oxen - were 

IriJjor' channels of comm:.:nicatlon into the interior.... As in Afncan dlstncts, Chnsl@,lty and c,:)mrnerce were 

intertwined In \i-Ie laying out of new lowns, w)lid-I bec;o1rne cerltres for churches ~Hld Nagmaal, the quart,,,:rly r,c;lIglous 

and sociallrek of far-flung faJln",s to a common meetIng-point Wool gave farmers cash g",d pat;!prns r>f consumption 

cllanged as the need 101 self-sufficiency dilJ)llllshed . Bucks were Sl10t in sheep districts for their merit ;'lIld sl,"ns and 

also beci:lu5e IlQey competed for pastures TI1e sprlllgbok ber:GJme so pOW61iuI a settier' symbol only when tI,ey 

carne unuer threat The SOUtil African rugby team adopted lile rJamo early In the [werlliet!1 century when rugby uegan 

10 reclD-ce hlJntlng as a major whrte spori ,. 
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Many scholars also agree that the emigrant farmers were after a 'distinct' land (free from British 

rule), a 'distinct' culture (including the customs of their Dutch forefathers and the pietistic "oude 

schrijvers" books) and a 'distinct' religion based, amongst others, on the Bible and Reformed 

Creed (EIphicK and Davenport, 1997:123; Hofmeyr & Pillay, 1994:6; Kamsteeg & Dirk, 1990.17) 

Many scholars argue that the pietistic "oude schrijvers" books which diverged fronl Calvin's 

stance, exerted a strong influence on the formation of an inner-orientated religious individualJsm 

even to the emigrant farmers in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries (Hofmeyr & Pillay, 

1994: 12, 13; Malan, 1984:456). Coupled with an isolated-interior settlement, an inner-orientated 

religious individualism of the descendents of the emigrant farmers (most of whom were the 

Reformed church members) had an effect on their views concerning mission work, which was 

directed to the Blacks by most of the churches (and mission societies) 111 the 1860s. 

The Potchefstroom churches lacked a systematic and methodical missionary work in the 1870s 

and 1880s because they were newly established churches with few ministers and that therE: was 

a political instability and military clashes of emigrant farmers and blacks because of the contest 

for the native land, land resources and the native labourers (Hofmeyr & Pillay, 1994-119; Van 

der Walt, 1997:58-59; Schoeman, 1985:94). There was, however, a strong feeling of a 

guardianship or paternalism over blacks and coloured (Hofmeyr & Pilfay, 1994: 119) From that 

context, Rev. Dirk Postma29 led Sunday (evening) preaching to the coloureds III the 1870s in 

Phil!pstown and later in Venterstad with the help of his student, Rev Jan Lion Cachet who 

succeeded him as the second minister of the GK Rustenburg (Spoelstra, 1999.12(32). 

)9 Rev. Dirk PostmA was a minister in the Christellke Gereformeel'de Kerk, Zwolle in the Netherlands, when h(; was 

sent to South Afnca In 1858 He was sent with the instructions, (1) 10 provide for the spIritual need'S Gf (he- I ransvaal 

Republic: (2) to concern himself willl me Interests of many kinsman in Soutll }'i,frica and lastly (3) to expforo the 

proclamalion of the gospel among the heathens (Engelbrecht, 1953.1!JO}. He became ttle first IllllliSlcr Jf the 

Roformed Ch,urcll Rustenburg am! 1he first iecturer at Burgersdofr Theological School In Cape Colony 
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The 'dienste-hou' initiatives of Rev. Dirk Postma (Minister of Reformed Church Burgersdorp by 

then) and Rev. Jan Lion Cachet to tile coloured communities in Philipstown, Colesberg, Barkly

Oos, Steynsburg and Venterstad stimulated the question of equality between whites and 

coloured in the Reformed Churches in the 1870s. 

According to Spoelsi '2, (199932), "Die geslene oud!. TF. Dreyer van Rustenburg was 

afkomstig uit dele van die Kaapkolonie waar die Britse beleid van gelykstelling vorafsku is. Hy 

wi! he dat die Sinode van 1876 n predikant van n blanke gemeenle moet belet om vir kleurringe 

diens[e te hou en bepaal 'dat kleurlinge hulle eie leraars moet he'." 30 

According to Jooste, (1958:327), "En wat heir verder opval, is dat ons vaders reeds in 1876 

duidelik gestel het dat daar net predikante moet wee swat die werk moet doen, en nie 

predikante vir die blankes en sendeiinge vir die nie-blanke nie. So ook dat met n beroep op art 7 

K.O. selfs neergele is dat elke Aigemene Vergadering die reg van uitsending besit." 

30 According to Spoelstra (1 g99·32). "Die Kleuringe In die Kaapkoiome was in die 19de eeu in n proses van 

akkullurasie en verwesi€lfillQ en dit moes volgens die Venters op gelyl\stel,!ing UltiOOP wat hulle nie WOll /,'1(3 Ille Dk. 

swaart volke 1:(':[ egtcr poliiles, ckonomi8S en kultureel In tradisionele groepsverband g,eteef... Die onnel s!leld IUssel1 

predlkant VIr die gemeente en sendcl:ng w die hcidene 11el sterk In Transvaal geleel en die Angola-trekkers n8em rilt 

mel hull., 5aam. In die 20ste eeu sou 11 kerkskeuring daar ontstaan wanneer n besoekende predikanl vir ole makvolk 

gaan preek." Joosle, (1953:327)' also said, "Dit was ee!'! van diE' gmol moeil!kt~Gde 111 !jat dailr lidmatc was wal 

beswa<lrd was dal hulle predikant ook die evangelie aall gekJeurdes rnoes verkomJlg. Later sou hlcrrlle selfdt vraa 

cr!lsllge moelfikllede in een van die gemeentes veroorsaak, wat ook ultgeloop het op n skeuring !n die bEllrot(!<e 

gemecnte." The Synod of 1876 decided that. "Die Sinode kan wei sonu111ge van sy leraars belloem en sluu! m1?er 

bepaald tot die diells VIr die heldene s v. Hand 131-3, .la, 39 elke 1\19~menc VerQ9dering in sy reson d-aalloe 

gmeglJg. s v. art. 7 van ons KerkoruC'. M2Iaf kan nog 111<.)9 nag wens enl~e lef.iJar te verl'mder om oak aan Jood en 

heleien le a:-bei tol Ilulle bekering, net so Illin sou hy hulle durf verhinder Olll onder die gekleurdes Ie pre€.'Y" 

aangesrell dll sou slry teen Gor! S8 Woord {Matth. 78: 1g, Markus 16 15). Die Sinoue verlang Irl!eendeel dat e!K(; 

geordende leraar sy bes daarin sal d,oen, bellouclcns sy pliQ aan sy belrokke gemOOil(e. "(Synod Acts, HUG n'l) 
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The lack of systematic and methodical missionary work by the Potchefstroom churches in the 

1870s and 1880s had many and varied implications including, the lack of mission professor 

and/or missiology in the Reformed Theological Seminaries for more than six decades after its 

establishment In Burgersdorp in 1869. It is also not an accident that Reformed Theological 

School with its well-foundE:d theological encyclopaedia had no place for mission professor 

and/or missiology for more than 80 years since its establishment around 1869. After 

emphasizing the fact that the highly educated ministers are trained to touch only a fnnae of the 

available population, if not to maintain and improve existing churches and hence ignore the rest 

of the unreacl,ed popuiations around them, McGavran (1988:3), said, "The reason for this 

regrettable condition is easy to state. Protestant theological seminaries were born and their 

curricula fairly well established in the years 1550 - 1880." Spoelstra (1999:40) also said, "Die 

Gereformeerde predikant se taak is egter hoe langer hoe rncer binne die eng kerkmure van 

gemeente en 'Iidmate' en die drang om Gereformeerde kerkwees na buite uit te dra was 

afwesig. Selfs aan blanke mense in nood is min gedoen wanneer hulle 'aan n ander kerk 

behoort' is hulle totaal verbygegaan. Op straat is gese dat die GKSA en NHK teen sending 

gekant is." 

In general, the missionaries from the other churches and missionary societies also complained 

about the emigrants' prejudiced and unfair attitude and conduct towards blacks and coloureds, 

though not as harsh as the London Mission Society (Hofmeyr and Pillay, 1994: 119).31 

:'.1 !Iofrneyr & Pillay, (1994:'119) further' said, "Illteresting e"ough, Oallle: Lir,dley, who was an honoul'ed and beloved 

minister among the Trekkers dunng the 1840s, also fell into this category 10 112 contillually e;o;pressed tbe fer!lr th.allr lhe 

emiqranls were to take ovr::-r the- regrons In the Interior of South Afnca, It woul'd lemj to the oppression of the coloureds 

and blacks, which would conSC(H1enlly adversely atfect hiS own misSionary work He thelefore rem,,:lIned a SlJpporter 

- he probably neVer proclaimed It from tl1e r0c>ftops - at British occupation of these regions HIS American. colieaglJG~, 

shmed these sentiments In spite of [he P33SSUr8nCe of a Trekker deputation t~lat he would continue With hlS work 

Inr:lndeled. ~le neverthel~ss return;.~d to Nella' at the end of 1839. after a battle betWeen the Boers and the 7UrlJS 
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It canJ2.~ concluded that the role played by the city of Cape Town could have made a lasting 

impact in the mission work of the Potchefstroom churches since the 1870s and 1880s onv'Iards. 

The isolated-interior settlement ~n the North-eastern part of Cape Town coupled with both the 

inner-orientated religious individualism and the attitude32 towards the blacks and coloureds are 

some of the reasons behind the neglect of the role of the populated Cape Towll of the 1860s. 

The unrest stlJ11Lllated in the Potchefstroom Churches due to t>= Church services conducted 

amongst the colQured communities and the controversy on the Potchefstroom Synod not only 

about t.he equality of the blacks and coloured with whites and the worship with them in the same 

church bullchng, but also about whether the Potchefstroom church minister could evangelise 

among them, is an indication that Potchefstroom Churches were indifferent to mission work 

towards the blacks and coloured in the 1870s and 1880s as the mission targets of those times 

As a reSUlt, it is not an accident that (1) more than 80 years elapsed before a misslon professor 

and/or missiology was introduced in the well-founded Potchefstroom Theological, encyclopaedia 

since 1869; (2) more than 60 years elapsed before the first Potchefstroom church among the 

Afrikaans-speaking was established In Cape Town since 1859; (3) more than 45 years elapsed 

before the first "Sending Kerk" among the coloured was established In Venterstad 33 in the 

remote area, away from the densest areas of Cape Town 

:>:! Hormeyr &. Pillay, (199-4:119), further said, "Proof of the emigrants' negabe altitude towards the coloureas an 

blacks was, lestimony of a publiC and em othcial 'captLmng' of Zulu childr€1l III Natal in 1840 Tloese chldren we!e lI,en 

employed by an emjgrrml, at a maximum quola of lwo - as can be seen from a petllion by 68 erl11gran!s to Ine 

Coullcll of War. As pUllilive measures against catlle and 110{Se thieves, the Boers somel!lnes ab,dueled the rulprlts 

from theIr kr<l(l~s or homes and cornpellod them to help on tlle~r farm- " 

'j According to Spoelstra (19i}941), "Venterstad riel rank die enigsle; sendinggemeente' billne kerkvBrband v~n dlC; 

GKSA (Potchefstroom Churches) geiluisves Ole word '&erHJinq' is aan die gemeenle gegee omdat dlB IlomOlte' 

=ekleurde mens,.:: was en nie (JJndilt tiulle uil ule heJdendor'tl beheel is lIse, , ,Om die naam 'sending' Clan n k(:'rk onder 

mense van kleur te vE'rbind, loon hoe steck die 'laam kerk vir Westerse en sendrng vir geiowige f\rnr~a rnense 

reserveel Is. Dil het d:~ ontplooing van jong I<erke in hulle eie kultuufldioom onder ander bevolkingsgroepe gestrem " 
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3.2.2. PRETORIA - A SEAT OF GOVERNANCE OF SOUTH AFR~CA SINCE 1860s 

Pretoria was recognized as a seat of governance even during the period between the 12te 1850s 

and the early 1860s, which was viewed by many scholars as the times of personal rivalries and 

hostmties if not civil war (Lamb,1974:75: Nathan, 1942:56; Saunders, 1994:159). The three little 

republics, namely Potchefstroom, Zoutpansberg and Lydenburg did not only accept the new 

constitution as the constitution of the South African Republic (ZAR), but also elected r~nN. 

Pretorius as their first President and Pretoria as the capital city of the republic (BulplO. 1989:82; 

Nathan, 1942:59; Saunders, 1994:148). 

The South African Republic (ZAR) that also had power over the mission societies' mission 

activities in Transvaal, not only expelled the London Mission Society (lMS) from the Transvaal, 

but also gave permission to the Berlin Mission Society to work among the Transvaal natives in 

the 1860s and "l'870s (Hofmeyr, 1994:138; Nemudzivhadi, 1998:127-128). 

Many scholars described that period as one of the difficult periods to the missionaries and 

mission societies, including Ndou, (2000:259), who said, "During the misunderstanding between 

the traditional leaders and Government, the missionaries were caught in the cross-fire because 

whichever side they took they could be blamed be either party." 

It was in the 1870s and 1880s that the governing body, called the Volksraad in Pretoria had a 

hard time, It was in that period that the hostility was consolidated between the VoI!<sraad and 

English, and also between the Volksraad and the Natives over the native land, land resources 

and native labour that dominated the period The Pretoria Volksraad was ruled by a small grmm 

of persons (oligarchy) led by President Paul Kruger (Hofmeyr & Pillay, 1994:151) The Pretoria 

Volksraad formed "a solid block which could always count on political nvalnes between their 

opponents to give them contro!.'· (Hexham,1981:13). It should be noted that the Pretoria 

Volksraad was ruling in a period characterized by many and varied consolidated hostJllties, few 

of which will be highlighted, to serve the aim and objectives of this study. 
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The consolidated hostility not only affected other missionaries and mission societies, but also 

the Reformed Church, which was also established in Pretoria in 1859. It should be noted that It 

was in that period, specifically from 1879 to 1889 that the Potchefstroom church had the lowest 

number of local churches established in South Africa compared with all decades from 1859 to 

1999 from the cllurch's establishment in 1859. In the past and recent GKSA Almanak it could be 

noted that only five local churches were established between 1876 and 1889. Many factors had 

contributed to the consolidated hostility engendered in the Pretoria Volksraad. Some of these 

factors to a large extent shaped and influenced the mission work of r,'2 Reformed Church to the 

natives. Some of these factors include the following: 

Firstly, the Keate awards of 1871, whereby the Lieutenant-Governor of Natal, Keate, as a final 

arbitrator gave his verdict which led the Afrikaner republics of Transvaal and Orange Free State 

to loose 143 farn-Is, including ihe richest diamond-fields in the world, as well as a I'arge area of 

land extending almost to Potchefstroom (Van Rensburg and Oosthuizen, 1986:262); 

Secondly, the united Afrikaner commandos under Paul Kruger's leadership as commandant

general were involved in the contest for the native land, land resources and native labourers. 

Kings Makhado of Vendas, Moshoeshoe of Sothos, Cetswayo of Zulus and Sekhukhune of 

PediS were among the kings who resisted them on their respective mountain strongholds before 

the British annexed the Boer republic in 1877 (Saunders, 1994:147,160; Mason, 2003.114f). 

Thirdly. the discovery of diamonds in 1867 in Kimberly and gold in 1886 in Johannesburg led 

not only to the movement of most African workers from rural areas and from the Landlords, 

most of whom were Afrikaners to the Rand lords, most of whom were Uitlanders (foreigners), 

but also to the outnumbering of the Afrikaner farming population by the Natives, Asians and 

Europeans, whom the Afrikaners regarded as, Uitlanders (Callinicos, 1985: 12-14). The Sia 

newspaper in 1880, reported that, "The anti-Johannesburg stance taken by Pretoria was no 

figment of the Imagination. Kruger and the Volksraad sil"nply hated the place." (Clark, 1987 f). 
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3.2.2.1. PRETORIA ADMINISTRATION AND IITS INFLUENCE IN REFORMED CHURCHES 

':f;e Pretoria Vo!ksraad's rule in the 1870s & 1880s affected most of the Potchefsroom Church 

Leaders on many aspects, including cultural aspects. Some of the effects indude the following: 

1. 

consciousness and hence they (were): 

Firstly, led by Ds. Jan Lion Cachet against President Burgers' liberalism (Bulpm, 1989:149,147); 

secondly, supported Rev. S.J. du Toirs organisation (Die Genootskap van Reqte Afrlkaners

1875), newspapers (Die Afrikaanse Patriot) and historical books (Die Geskiedenis van Ons land 

in die Taal van Ons Volk) (Saunders, 1994: 196, 197); thirdly, against the poss~ble corning 

Uitlanders threat to their republic (Saunders, 1994: 195); fourt.blY,. won the first Anglo-Boer war 

(1881) and to choose Paul Kruger as their president (1883). 

2.	 Exclusive nationalism writings, among other thlflgs. of Rev, Jan Lion Cachet between 

1882 and 1899 (Hexham. 1978:23; 1981: 129-133; 156-157), had a further Influence on: 

Firstly, tile student society called "Veritas Vincent" (1903), who propagated the love of 

Afrikaans; secondly, /lis theological students, including Willem Postma and J.D. du Toit, who 

(later) in turn reacted against an Anglicisation of the Afrikaners by Milner and also rejected any 

attempt of uniting them with English under the British commonwealth by J.B.M Hertzog 

3.	 Some Potchefstroom church families also moved to Angola, wit[, ..heir leaders' support 

eRas, 1981'126-127) and isolate themselves from the 1870s' reliqio-political and 

economic context and from the republican ties and breached the Sand River Convention 

of 1854 (Boeyens, 1994: 191,193,200; Mason, 2003:94-95) by isolated the blae1<: children 

from their ethnlC ties, so as to let the 'Christianisation process' of the so-callecl less 

Civilised by the civilised to take its course (Deli us, 1983:64,80) This is one of the 

instances of 'die drang na isolasie" referred to by Spoelstra, (1963'256-257) as Un tipiese 

kenmerk van die Doppers". 
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3.2.2.1.1. PRETORIA ADMINISTRATiON AND ITS NEGATIVE INFLUENCE 

The Volksraad's consolidated hostility had some effect on how the Potchefstroom church 

viewed the rllission work to the growing influx of people in their midsts include the following 

1.	 The Pretoria delegates to the Potchef?troom Synod of 1§.69 and 1873 [Synod Act. 

1869:24: 1873:120(3): Spoelstra, 1999:33.41] were pari of cleleoates who 

Firstly, questioned the issue of equality of coloureds and blacks \"/ltb wMes In tile church, 

Second~y, felt that it was inappropriate & unsuitable to worship with coloured & black converts; 

ThirdlY.. were part of th.e resolution of the synod which resolved that the churches were too weak 

to evangelise among them, even after 14 years of its existence with 19 churches, 7 ministers 

Od 4362 members (Jooste, 1958:167; Spoelstra, 1999:33,41). 

2.	 TeeLe ",vas also no mission work done in Pretoria by the Gel-eformeerde Kerk Pretoria 

45 vears since 1859 (van der Vyver, 1951:44). 

3. indifference if not of ferocious resistance to 

.mission work in some Potchefstroom local churches (van Rooy, 1997:33), inclUding: 

Firstly. at Burgersdorp, Ds. Postma once refused to minister the sacraments to those who 

objected to his mission work in the local jail; 

Secondly, at Nylstroom he was also refused permission to minister to blacks, upon which he 

wrote a letter to that church, earnestly admonishing them to repent of their sin of racism; 

Th~rdly, In Bethulie there was a schism over the matter of mission to black people: 

Fourthly, later in Angola, the church was divided in two sections, a pro-mission arid anti-mission 

section. The latter seceded from the Potchefstroom churches and formed a Hervormde Kerk. 

4.	 The breach of the Sahd River Convention when some Afrikaners were found guilty In 

COlirt on the charges of cattle stealing and child kidnapping (Bulpin. 1989_98; Boeyens, 

1994:2.Q.Q} caused ~ot of setbacks and humiliallon to Paul Kruger and others {Nalhan 

1942:79; Lamb. ]974:79, Boeyens 1994:193; Nemudzivhadi, 1998:100t 
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3.2.2,1.2. PRETORIA ADMINISTRAnON AND ~ITS POSITIVE INFLUENCE 

It was also in this period that God also used President Kruger and his Volksraad in consolidating 

mission work of the Potchefstroom churches both in the rural and urban areas in South Africa 

and outside. There are many indications to illustrate the fact, some of which are the foliowlng: 

(1) Paul Kruger's visits to Europe on behalf of U,e Pretoria Volksraad andlor Afrikaner republic, 

"firstly, in the late 1870s, after Transvaal was annexed by British in 1877 and secondly, after 

ihe discovery of gold in Witwatersrand in 1886, established him not only as a skilled political 

negotiator acknowledged even by BritiSh government (Saunders,1994.198), but also as a 

tactful recruiter of the teachers, civil officials and business people, particularly of Holland to 

come and work in U,e republic to resist the British's Anglicisation plans (Spoelstra, 1999.42) 

(2) Some of Paul Kruger's European visits benefited the Potchefstroom churches, for Spoelstra 

(1999:42) said, Paul Kruger "het oortuigde Gereformeerde Nederlanders uit die Afskeiding 

en Doleansie en so nuwe denke oor sending in die Gereformeerde Kerk Pretoria 

gestimuleer" Some of these immigrants influenced the views of Potchefstroom church 

leaders regarding !';l!ssian work since the 1880s. 

(3) According to Spoelstra (1999:40,42),	 it was the Church Council of GK Pretoria led by 

Netherlander, Rev. Petrus Postma who (3.1.) questioned the 1888 synod on how should 

they expand the Kingdom of God: (3.2) consolidated the annual collections of the churches 

for the synod mission funds; (3.3.) suggested that an eligible person for mission 'Ij"orl~ stlQul 

be carefully selected; (3.4.) inf1uenced the 1894 synOd decision to search for a miSSionary 

and a mission field; (3.5.) through their influence of the synod mission funds collections HI 

1880s and 1890s (3.5.1.) led President Kruger to lead by example by giving 100 PoUnd for 

synod mission fund: (3.52.) those funds in turn, "gee doel en rigting aan die sinodale 

sendingideaal."; (3.6) through their influence the Potchefstroom churches from various 

places were motivated or prompted on mission to the coloured and Jews; 
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In conclusion, the history of the successful mission work in the Soutpansberg area, in Limpopo 

Province (South Africa) and the establishment of the Gereformeerde Kerk in Johannesburg 

could not be researched and wrlUen without referring to the Reformed Churches In the city of 

Pretoria as one of the pioneers in that regard. It is not the aim ane! objectives of U1fs study to 

research on lhat. Though it will be good that the researcl1 be done on that. 

It must be noted that the church council of the Gereformeerde Kerk (GK) Pretoria with Rev. 

Petrus Postma were ti,le pioneers34 in the establishment of the Gereformeerde Kerk (GK) In 

Johannesburg. Rev. Marth/nus Postma wrote in 1925 the history of the first GK in JohaPlMsbur 

from the mid-1890s to the demarcation period in 1924. In ahat piece of history, Postma 

(1925:16) 35 highlighted many facts that implied that the Church Council of GK Pretoria with Kev. 

PetnJs Postma was a pioneer in the establishment of the Gereformeerde Kerk in Johannesburg. 

34 Van del' Vyver (19S146) in.dIC131eo ,hat, "Naas die belangste!ling van ds. Postma, salons aan die sendingsaaf; nie 

reg laal geskied as ons nie hler vermeld dai ons in die opsig ook wei veel dank verskuldig IS aan Nederlandf~rs, wat 

bUlle veral In oie Gemeenlo PrGtOrl8 geveslig het nie. UI! die name IS dit dUldefik dat Oi: luis huJle ,s, Will die Delange 

van die sendin'9 gedung op cfi0 kerl~raadsvergaderinge leI' sprake gebnng he!. Wat aksle in die sa;jlx aFlllbetref Ilet dlt 

9ler nooil verder gekom as n vrye kollekle afgesond81' VIf die sendmgwerk te Humpala en Venterstad 11'8.' 

35 According to I"oslri'.a (192G_IG), "Spoedig na de ontc!ekking van de gaud'velden kwamen ",hier vele mensen Ult de 

Kaap Kolonl€ om een leeflodlt le .:oeken. Willen Ds. P Postma, toen I~raar van Pretoria, maakt8 met de Kerkraa-d 

van Pretona voo'2l€n;ng in. de geestel:ke behoeften v"n de ledJ;n FllhltJr door eenmaal in de maand all116r le preken 

Later hielp "vlJlen O~. Ph. Snijman hem Hel kerkje was e"n zmk of Ilzeren gebouw op Van Brandis Square in de 

eersle godsdle115toefeniflg waren slechls 22 tegcnwoocd:g, en, volgens onze Afrikaanse gewocnte, droeg e{ke 

manslidmaat een stoel op ziJn l uo voor hem en een voor ziJn vrouw na"lr de Kerk. Hoe de lieve brCEl\Jel, Ds P 

Postma, blj al ziill drukke orbeld In de stad Pretona en de becLzenlng van vele builen gemeenten nag t'le, kon vinc!cn 

Otll Joh3J1nesburg le bedlenen, VvT~~;t onz'9 bewondellng Maar God gaf Zeelw' kracht. Er "'vas toen eEn aUde!1lng en 

een dlaken, die aile drle m''landen met de koets naar Pretoria mOisten gaan om in de Ke~~eraadsvergadenng le 

Litten. Os P. Postma ,h,et! ons dikwels verhaald van zijn eerste dlensl HI] was de eefsl:'~ Hallandse ler~i'lr die 1I18f m '\ 

ollands prc:ekte. nil zJjn eerste dlensl was gro!e Illl:~uwsg;eri';)heid ., 
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3.2.3. JOHANNESBURG - A CITY OF GOLD IN SOUTH AFRIC,f>, SINCE THE MID-18S0 

Gold was discovered in Johannesburg in 1886 in and around the farms Turffontei 

Doornfonteln and Braamfontein. Randjeslaagte:1~ was a state-owned triangle ground left ov 

when those three farms had been properly surveyed on the 14th of February 1887. ThE') orlgmal 

name of the Johannesburg Business District (eGO) was Rsndjeslaagte. Randjes~aagte included 

the business and residence sections and was later called Hillbrow. It was a potential urban ancl 

multi-cultural residential middle-class suburb (Saunders, 1994:212; Mereditll, 1997:28) 

There were many opportunities for mission work for the Potchefstroom churches in 

Witwatersrand, but 1l10re than thirty years elapsed wjthout organised mission work (Kruger, 

1967:96). It was only in the 1890s that the Potchefstrooll1 churches took note of the growing 

population in the city of Johannesburg. There were already two Potchefstroom churches, 

namely, Krugersdorp and Johannesburg by 1896 According to Kruger (1967:144), "Byna 

veertig jaar later word die eerste twee Gereformeerde gemeentes op die Witwatersrand gestlg 

Krugersdorp en Johannesburg." 

36 As far as lhe RandJeslaagte was c00cemed, The Star of 1889 accor(Jing to Clar"k (1987:7) once reporl,,"d thaI. "In 

-"ct Johannesburg, <l! no sti39'P., was granted proper municIpal status during the tmle of Kruger's reDubliC -nDI eVen In 

18S6 when rl became Soul!"> AfrlCa's most populated Urbz,11 centre The trouble was, Pretorja did not [t'il':k 

Joilannesburg would li3$1. It believed the gold would rLIn out iust as It had in B;:H'bI~llon - and tho;" all the trmlbl~sonH:: 

U!llanders would go home to BnlF.Wl, Australia, Callfo,ja, Gmmany, or wherever, and tIle Boers could live In peace" 

ThiS revearetlthe general ",Hi tude of the so-called 'Burgers' towards the so-called, ·UiU3nders'. As far as Hilibrow was 

concerned, the suburb was viewed as t~1e quiet. but potentially urban clnd mulll cullural reSidential SIJburb 'from the 

tlille of Its pmclamatlon In 1894 unlll1l1e 1920s, when property speculators moved In and erected flals and 1M) sloney 

buildings. Unprecedented building development took place In the 1950s to cope with the post wilr housing 

shortaqes ...But tiler. a mass exodus of South Arrn.;ans after the 19/6 Sowelo uprising ilad a ne';Jalivr Impact on 

I 'illb!"ow (Saunc1er's, 1994.512) 
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3.2.3.1. THE FIRST REFORMED CHURCH IN JOHANNESBURG IN WfAY 1896 

It III ust be noted that already in May 1896 the Gereformeerde Kerk Johannesburg had 350 

confessing members with five elders and five deacons. The church services were held in 

Mlntweg 76, Fordsburg. Church members as far as Springs attended the church service. Jus 

before the Anglo-Boers War (1899-1902) the Gereformeerde Kerk Johannesburg had 500 

members and had a branch In Braamfontein (Postn1a, 1925: 17; Coetzee, 1984: 14) 

3.2.3.2. THE FIRST REFORMED CHURCH COUNCIL ON THIE 02 OCTOBER 1896 

The first two Potchefstroom Churches, namely, Krugersdorp and Johannesburg had the first 

combined church council meeting on the 02 October 1896, where the elders from Johannesburg 

showed their seriousness by submitting the letter from their church council proposing that the 

two church council combined call a minister. Rev. Martinus Postma accepted the call and was 

ordained on 28 August 1897. He lived in Fordsburg, Johannesburg and he used the train to go 

to Krugersdorp and used bicycle to do house-visits (Venter, 1946:3,4,7; Postma, 1925:17) 

3.2.3.3. THE MISSION WORK AMONGST TH.E JEWS IN JOHANNESBURG SINCE 1898 

Rev. Martinus Postma led the two Reformed Churches in mission work to the Jews Funds were 

collected dUTing tile Holy Communion in October 1898 to be used for the distribution of the 

Hebrew New Testament Bibles to the Jews. The church council made an effort to send an issue 

of mrssion work to the Jews in Johannesburg to the Synod meeting as a point of discussion 

Whether the discussion had some fruits is not known (Venter, 1946:4). What became clear is 

that the mission work to the Jews was laid in the heart of Rev. Martinus Postma. According to 

Kruger (1967:98), "Os. M Postma het wacdk sy eel' daarin gestel om die Evangelie onder die 
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Jode te verkondig. Net waar daar maar die geringste moontlikheid was, he thy die Wooed van 

God gebring. Sy blydskap oor die verdering wat hlerdie werk gekenmerk het, hoe gering ookal, 

is opmerklik in al die notule wat hy geskryf het." 

The Ango-Boer War (1899-1902) affected the church, for most of the church leaders joined the 

Afril<aner commando in the war. According to Venter, (1946:4), "Min het die broeders geweet 

dat hulle vir die eersvolgende 18 maande nie weer so sou vergader nie; min seker Ilet ook djt 

leraar kon dink dat hu eers na 27 maande hierdie broeders weer sou toespreel<, en dal eli 

kerkraad in s you vorm eers in ebr. 1903 weer sou vergader." Even the missIon work to the 

Jews was stopped and never reassumed. According to Kruger (1967:99), "Na die oorlog (1899

1902) het die sendingwerk onder die Jode heeltemaal tot stilstand gekom en sindsdien \.fv'ord in 

geen enkele notule van enige gemeentes op die Witwatersrand melding gemaak van hierdie 

eeliyds begonne taak nie." 

3,2.3,4. GEREFORMEERDE .<ERK JOHANNESBURG GREW UNTIL DEMARCATION -1924 

Rev. Martinus POS~i:la worked in Gereformeerde Kerk Johannesburg from August 1897 to 

January 1905 and from January 1909 to January 1911. According to van der Walt (1984:14), "In 

1909 kom Os. Martinus Pos::':ia fla Johannesburg. Die gemeentes het die hele Johnnesburg, 

ook die Oos-Rand en n gedeelte van Wes-Rand omlJat. Die kerl<raad het toe n !'Ihreede 

predi,kant in 1918 beroep, Os. J.V. Coetzee van Piel Retief, en vir etlike jare is die bedizening so 

voorgesit Oit het al gou geblyk dat die kerkgebou in Fordsburg nie rnaklik bereikbaar Is vir 

lidmate uit die Oostelike en Noordelike voorstede nie. Oaarom ontstaan die behoefte aa 

afstigting en eie plekke van samekomste. Oit gebeer in 1924." According to Coetzee (1984:6). 

"Op Saterdag-aand 1 Maart 1924, na die stigtig van die nuwe gemeente Johannesburg-Naord, 

kom die 2 kerkrade, nl. Johannesburg-Noord en Johannesburg, bymekaar om behoorlik afskeid 

van mekaar te nee 
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3.2.3.5. EXCLUSIVE AFRIKANER NATIONALISM AND REFORMEO URBA 

An exclusive Afrikaner nationalism is one of the factors that shaped and influenced the 

Potchefsroom church leaders in particular to neglect the role of the city of Johannesburg and 

other potential urban areas in tt1e 1900s onwards in mission work. Some of lhe imluences mclud 

3.2.3.5.1. " ORANG NA JSOilASIE" IS "N TIPIESE KENMERK VAN DIE DOPPER" 

Spoelstra (1963:256) summarized the 1J0litico-economic scene of 1870s and 1880s to IndJcate 

one of the reasons behind the move of some 'Gereformeerde Kerk' members to Angola, saying, 

"die burgeroorlog, die onirlllming van Soutpansberg, die naturelle-onluste, die verlies van die 

diamantvelde en L1iteindelik die triomf van Burgers onder wie hulle geen seen van God verwag 

het nie. Ole drang na isolasie was daarby n tipiese kenmerk van die Doppers." 

"n tipiese kenmerk van die Doppers" referred to by Spoelstra, (1963:256-257) was "die drang na 

isolasie". Accodingly, to isolate themselves from their republican ties and also to isolate native 

children from their ethnic ties was a necessity to some Gereformeerde Kerk families who moved 

to and settled in Angola, with their leaders' support (Ras, 1981: 126-127). 

An isolation urge of the Gereformeerde Ker/< was developed also within the socio-polittcal and 

economic context, specifically in the contest between the Afrikaners and natives for native land 

in the late 1860s. In that context, it could be understood why the specific decade from l879 to 

1889 the lowest number of local churches had been established compared with all decades 

from 1859 to 1999 in Gereformeerde Kerk's existence. It should be noted that or,ly five local 

churches were established between 1876 and 1889 (Almanak, 2006). 

The so-called inferior native civilisation moved them to isolate native children from their ethnic 

ties and hence made part of some GKSA households for the sake of their home economy since 
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the 1850s. For that reason, they deemed it necessary to acquire native who were isolated from 

chitdhood from their ethnic ties so as to be with Gereformeerde Kerk households in culture and 

skills (Oelius, 1983:64,80). The allowed the acculturation process between the so-called less 

civilised and civilised to take its course. 

t\ccording to Spoelstra (1963:256), "Olt was of die drange van die Oopper-Trekboer, die 

Voortrekker en die Enslingroep hier gekombineer he tom iewers n 'Kanaan' te soek, weg van n 

owerlleid wat in n wereldse gees opgaan en dee! in ligsinnige en losbandige vermake. Hulle 

wou ontkom aan die topswaar finansiele las, toegee aan hulle individualisme en hulle afkeer 

van belastings en 'de geheele vrijmaking der gekleurden en andere onbestaanbare weHen'. 

Hierdie Oorsland - of Angolatrek is k!aarblyklik gebore uit die materiele en geestelike depressie 

in Transvaal." 

Ras (1981:125-126), also said, "Ole Sinode van 1876 het al van voorgenome trek 'van eenigen 

lede onzer kerk naar Ovamboland' kennis geneem. Os. Cachet het die Sinode versoek om aan 

die moontlikheid oorweging te skenk dat in die geestelike behoeftes van die Trekboere voorsien 

moet word. Sy gedagte was 'om de emigranten te doen stichten als eene zelfstandige 

gemeentes, hetzij bij of met hun vertrek, opdat er oUderlingen mochten zijn die hen kunl1en 

bedienen' In Oesember 1876 stel ds. Cachet die Kerkraad van Philipstown in kennis dat hy n 

beroep ontvang het van 'de menschen die de Transvaal wil verlaten'. Hierdie groep van 

driehondred mense was die tvveede groep wat Transvaal wou verlaat (Cachet, 1909 p 154)". 

According to Oelius (1983:80), "The original members of these families (Oorlams) were almost 

certainly child captives attached to Boer households in the Pretoria - Heldelburg districts of the 

Transvaal. They were baptised into the Gereformeerde Kerk and took the family names of Hleir 

Afrikaner masters. In the eighteen-seventies, when the Oorsland Trek away from the Z.A.R. and 

across Botswana into Angola took place, the Oorlams families automatically followed the Boer 

households on this disastrous expedition. The remnants of the Trek settled in Angola in 1880 
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where they lived precariously until 1929 when they sought to cross into Namibia, At this point 

the Portuguese authorities refused to allow the black families to depart with the white" 

Pieter Biewenga was a missionary to those Afrikanised natives called 'mak-volk' in Angola, but 

the church died out by the late 1920s. It also happened both to Ndebele fann-workers of 

Middelbult, South East of Pretoria and Bapedi farm-workers of Moelietsieskop and Uniondale 

that the cllurches respectively died out after the death of theilr missionary Pieter Bos in 1923 

and his wife in 1949. 

he lack of support from the white Local churches in the actual mission-field and me 

indiHerence of white missionaries to the natives in general could have been one of 1\le reason of 

the death of churches established by those missionaries (Spoelstra, 1999 33,40f,61 ,65; Jooste, 

1958.327, Synod Acts, 1910:47,55). 

37 According to Spoe[stra (1963259), 'Dit is byna !ronles dal die Gereform~e,(je Kerk In Transvaal. waar Kruger D;e 

krag Vdn dopperisme no 1877 onlvou, In dleselfde lydf)cl'!, rollilk tot niks versink het. In 'De Volksstem' figurer dll me 

soos die Ned Herv. en Ned. Gerer. Kerke nie Die kerk van Lydenburg was totaEi geruineer. Somler hulp Ult die 

Kolonie kon !Julie nie meer Iidmate op die diamonievelde beat'bei nie Die kerkraad van Potchefslroom handhr3af 

dleselfde opV2ltings as die Venter-groep oor die sending In Rust-e'!lburg word in revlvalistiese sin gebid 'om 

vergeV'ing en om de ultstorting van Zljn Gees! over zijn Kerk, over onze gemeentes.... ' In PiekmZi openbaar n 

'algemeente doodsheid' hom o~der dlo t,edLWG,lng Vail ds J.S.L. Venter Daar word nle eens meer ellle Sondag 

kerkgehou nie, n Kommlsle van die Aigernene Vergadering moes 'mel de versch:llende gemeenten onzer kerk In 

dez:en slaat eene conferentle houde tot opwekklllg van het geeste!iJk leven - met een plechtlg blduur' Die gel;Jrek 

aan Gods seen IS verblnd aan die lraagheld teenool' die sendmg Oit IS duidelik dat die Geref Ke~ In die Suid

Afrika<:lIlse Republlek met sy ~en voel reeds III die revivalisme gestaan het" In that context, Flphl!;;I\ & D,N6';"lp0I1 

(1994.121) tried to prove that as their native Transvaal neighbours some GKSA members practised polygamy 

{Kamsteog I'). Dirk (1990 15,22)}, folk behefs practts,ed even by Paul Knlger, and witch-craft was practised and rlence 

co"cJenmed by GKSA ProviSional synod of OFS (Act, 1910, art 39 and '1911, 31115). 
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3.2.3.5.2. THE "ISHMAEL ROAD OF LONELINESS" TO ANTI-EXCLUSIVE NATIONALISM 

Paul Kruger won most of the fragmented Afrikaner's hearts and the nationalist consciousness 

and solidanty emerged against the possible coming Ultlanders threat to the BUlgers republic 

(Saunders, 1994:195). It must be noted that by 1895 Johannesburg became South Africa's most 

populated urban centre. But the Volksraad in Pretoria had the negative attitude to Johan",esbllfg 

especially its inhabitants who were called, 'Uitlanders' or foreigners. 

The Star of 1889 according to Clark (1987:7) once reporied that, "In fact Johannesburg, at no 

stage, was granted proper municipal status during the time of Kruger's republic - not even in 

1895 when it became South Africa's most populated urban centre The trouble was, Pretor:ia did 

not think Johannesburg would last. It believed the gold would run out, just as it had in Barberton 

- and then all the troublesome Uitlanders would go home to Britain, Australia, Califonia, 

Germany, or wherever, and the Boers could live in peace.' This revealed the general attitude of 

the so-called 'Burgers' towards the so-called, 'Uitlanders'. 

Hexham (1981:13) stated that, "Kruger had far more opponents than supporters, but his 

opponents were divided while his supporters formed a solid block which could always count on 

political rivalries between their opponents to give them control. Although all shades of religious 

opinion could be found in the South African Republic, Kruger, himself, a staunch Calvinist and a 

founding member of the small, but influential, Gereformeerde Kerk whose members were known 

as "Doppers." To an extent, Kruger's Calvinism alienated him from many fellow countrymen, but 

this dislike was more than compensated for by the unswerving loyalty of his own Dopper 

community." 

Rev. S.J. du Toit questioned the exclusive nationalism of Paul Kruger and hiS fc1owers, and 

called for a united South African (Shorten, 1970: 101; d'Assonville, 1993:35,39) and predicted 

the coming war (d'Assonville, 1993:63-65). It led him to the lonely road of 'Ishmael' according to 

d'Assonville, (1993:39). The so-called 'Ishmael' road of loneliness was later on became a usual 
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road of all who objected to the Afrikanerdom, even when their initial contributions to It were 

formerly acknowledged. Those who walked such a road later on included J.8.M. Hert.Log who 

exposed Broederbond:l8 secrecy in 1935 at Smithfield and ProfLJ.du Plessis who challenged 

white Baaskap3~ In the 1950s (Hexham, 1981: 190-191 ;Serfontein, 1978:80;Wilkins & Strydom, 

1978:48-72). Even Jan Lion Cachet's writings between 1882 and 1899 and his leadership of the 

student society called "Veritas Vincet~ from 1903, the exclusive nationalism was passed on to 

his students, including WiHem Postma and J.D du Toil. Through their exclusive nationalism and 

their Second Afrikaans Language Movernent, they reacted against the Anglicisation of the 

Afrikaners by Milner and hence rejected any attempts of uniting the Afrikaans w,iIM English

speaking people under the British crown led by the leaders, such as Louis Botha and Jan Smuts 

and British commonwealth led by J-6.M. Hertzog (Hexham, 1978:23; 1981:129-133; 156-157). 

jllThe Broederbond secret society was formed in 1918, witt.., tile professed aim of the prOfn0110n of ,lli 11',e interests of 

the Afrikaner nation and specifically at purifying the Afnl<aans language, culture and nation (Wilkms & Strydom, 1978 

59'1) Fronl the 1930s to Fnid-1950s It was administered in Potchefstroom by GKSA academiCS (i"iexham,'1981'189f: 

Ngcokoyane,1989 7'0. Elpllick and Davenport, 1997: 136,372ff, O'mera, 1985.69). The Potcllefstroom Broederbond 

deputation dissuaded the wavering Dr. 0 F. Malan III tile Cape in 1934 ami also Advocate J.G Strydom not to JOin 

Genet'al Hertzog in the fus~(J1l with Smuts, for the sake of till") interesls of the future of Afnkane!dom (S8flOlltein '1979 

40,79-80) There was a five-pEge petition against the Broederbond activities In GKSA church (WllklllS (lmj Strydorn, 

1978.209, Serfonlein, 1982:211) whicll was unlilllimously reje-cted as unconVlnCi,l1g III the GKSA General Synod {Acts, 

1964"453(4)}. Yet the secrecy of the Broederbond was already exposed by J B.M Hertzog in 1935 and by Os 0 p~. 

Beukes a~ the NGK Synod (1963) and also f3roederbon,j semocy appeared III U1E' Engll:i!'1 press thrcugh DS.J Visser 

391n White Baaskap, blacks were Viewed as whites' perpetual servants, under the pre-supposilion t<i31 blacks were 

Viewed as 'pnmlllve', 'tribal', 'unciv!lised', 'backwards', 'Infenor", and/or 'second-class' as comp::m:3d to whites. Hence 

blacks should be ted to white 'Christian' civilisation through patemalism and wtlite guardlCOlnshlp iGKSA, Synod Acts, 

1859.24,1873120(3): 1376 25,~)8f, 193, 1961 118f, 1964265(cl, 198-5-153f, Prof S. du Toit 's book (1:::160), 'The Holy 

Scripture and Raei;': l~e!Dllons"}. 
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3.2.3.5.3. 'ISOLATION IS STRENGTH' WHICH WAS NURSED BY K'UYPER'S STROOMWET 

Abraham Kuyper's stroomwet found its reception in both the exclusive nationalisrn and the 

'isolation is strength' worldview Kuyper's stroomwet is claimed to be a creation ordinance (or a 

natural norm according to Dooyeweerd), which determined a distinctive nature and course for 

each nation (Strauss, 1985: 12). The stroomwet was received in th::; 1930s and hence influence 

Afrikaner's worldview, paliicularly tile Gereformeerde Kerk leadership in many ways, including: 

Ejrstl'L some GKSA scholars argue that it gave Afrikaans language, cLi;~: e, histOry, heroes etc 

its distinctiveness (Hexham, 1978:23; 1981: 126f, 169f; O'Meara, 1983.69; Saunders, 1994: ·195ff). 

Secondly, It is also argued that it consolidated a stance In "(in) isolation (there) is strength" - the 

stance used both to urge GKSA members to support an exclusive republican stance especially 

in the early 1910s (Hexham, 1981:180; De Gruchy, 1979:28,29) and also to urge them to reject 

any attempt of uniting English and Afrikaners by Sotha, Smuts and Hertzog respectively. 

Thirdly, it combined a stance, '(in) isolation (there) is strength' with Sovereignty-in-own-sphere it 

was argued. This combination was expressed by Jan Kamp - the former editor of Kuyper's daily 

newspaper, De Standaard who admitted in an article, The Doppers and Parities in Het Western 

on June 24,1914 that In isolation or by standing apart GKSA can be powerful & effective in the 

world where they sought to apply Calvinistic principles to all areas of life (Hexham, 1981·188f). 

40 Van Wyk (1991:181) critically said, ". die pl"Ob~em met hlerdle seining van Kuyper (ked<. as organlsll1~ en kerk as 

Inslil~I'-II) was dat dit, gekornbi:-ieer met dre gedagte van Soewereinileil III Gle luing, daarop ullgeloop Ilel dat die kerk 

as instituut yf--en dlrekle profetiese roeplng teefloor die staat en politiek gehad hel lIle, wat dus neergelmr]"' het op n 

relalivering en privatls€ring van die kerklike vel'an\woordellklleld ten opsigte van the politlek Voarts was daar In Sui4::l

AfnkCl dl~ kwailke situsie dat n Ch[lslllk~ politlese party ontbreek he twat ole profetltlse funk516 van die ~:erk as 

orgarrisrne moes vervLJI het." ConccnJlflg Kuyper's dualism, Van Wyk (199355) fUlrther said. "In SUld-Atnka was daar 

ook geen Christelike polltlekc party wat Ilierdle taak (van die kerk-as-orgal1lsme) kon volvoer nle Myns IJ"lSlef'S Wi?., 

die apartheidstd(~e C9tel" lank voar Kuyper vasgele 811l.ank yoordat dlt III 11 apartheldsidcologle Olllwikkel hel ' 
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Fourthly, it was applied by the GKSA Broederbond ideologists who not only reorganised and 

administer the Broederbond since 1927 to the Mld-1950s, before Dr. Verwoerd and his 

supporters wrested It from their control (Hexham, 1981: 189ff), but also whose Broederbond 

ideology was used to criticise both the Afrikaner Nationalist dissidents in the 1960s and 1970s 

and the Koinonia Declaration Calvinists (Elphick & Davenport 1997:372ff, Hexham. 1981 1981: 

188ff; Hofrneyr, 1991:81; A.le.Du prooy in Kerkwees as getuinis in Suid-Afnka Vandag, 1991: 

122ff: Algemene Kerkbode, 1998, June 12-13 & August, 14-15). 

Fifthly, most GKSA theologians and members are made to believe that the stroomwet (natural 

law or norm) is not destroyed by the fall of human being into sin (Loubser, 1987:39; Hofmeyr, 

1991:81), but It is destroyed by mixed-cultural marriages and worships, and socio-politlcal and 

economical values etc. (GKSA Synod Acts, 1961'118ff; Strauss, 1985: 12) It is through the 

stroomwet (natural law or norm) that Abraham Kuyper regarded the coloureds and blacks of 

South Africa as children of Ham, who lacks both natural and special grace, hence located at the 

very lowest level of human development and that it would be foolish to treat them as equals in 

family, social and political life (Strauss. 1985.8,12). Kuyper's views influenced S.J. du Toit who 

met Kuyper himself and hence his views were propagated in South Africa (Botha, 1984:482) and 

in the 1930s and 1940s few prominent GKSA scholars and theologians were important 

trailblazers for Kuyperian in the GKSA Synod decisions in 1958 and 1961 (Strauss, 1985:8,12). 

41 A Ie. Du Plooy (1991: 122-123) condoned the separate "nasie en Volk" by appealing toU'\ree sources ~lrstly, by 

reterring to the practice in Calvin's days: secondly, by refen !l1g 10 the "Swltserland en die SWltserse nas,e of sl<!la\ 

byvoorbeeld uil Duitsers, Fiance en Itailallcrs bestaan. ": thirdly, by agreeing with Altllusius, van PnnsteraJ. KlIyper 

and Dooyeweerd on the issue Df 'soewe,elf1Jteit In ere knng'; lastly, by referring to Ads 17.26, saYing, "Dle Skrif 

openbaar aan ons dat God sei( bepaal hoe lank volke en llaSle sal bestaan en waar hulle sal woon Hy bepaal die 

woor.plekke van yolke en naS1e (I-land 17.26) Die handhawing en/of opheffing van volksldentltelt is ge8[1 oorlredlng 

van God se wil nie, want dil is immds God seif-wat Yolke. tale en nasre in 3dilsyn geroep hel en slceds kan roep Ole 

Skrir gee egler geen Yoorskriftl': ,~an II vol\( or nasie met betrekking tot sy Identlleit, woonplek of t2.:11 rw ' 
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I OF THE GEREFORMEERDE KERK MISSION WORK LEGACY 

IN SILOAM MISSION STATION IN VENDA 

3.3.1. I 

The concept 'mission station' is not a new concept. Its origin can be traced as far as III the 

Middle Ages monasteries through to the pre-colonial missionaries 12 
, colonial and post-colonial 

era to the times of the Moravian missions and other mission societies which were transplanted 

in South Africa in the 181h and 191h century. The Moravian mission was the pioneer of the closed 

settlement system in Southern African church history and hence the model of mission work 

approach for other churches and mission societies since the 1740s. Though it cannot be proven 

in this research that there was a direct influence of the Moravian's system of close settlement 

with regard to mission work of the Potchefstroom churches, yet there are many factors that are 

common as far as mission station is concerned between them, including the following: 

Firstly, the fact that in order to teach people, they had to settle them; 

42 It should be noled that the (;11SSIOnanes bypassed not only the pre-coIOlli,al African Kingdoms In buildlllg their own 

forts and ports Cities In the 15::' and 16"1 centuries (Conn, 1997: 12.9,130) but also the co!on:al African kingdoms and 

confined themselves in the wral interior area towards the end of the lSI" century (Conn, 1997.130) According to 

Hofmeyr and Pillay, (199423,41) and Elphlc.k & Davenport, (199733), the acquired land for miSSion work pUflJoses 

was converted into a closed seWel1lent The general missionary molto was' 'to convert Africans, ::lellJe toem firs' 

away from their culture. and friends and relatives, and settle tl1em In accordance to the liiissionary's culture a!:Jma(1' 

Some of these closed settlements/communities were called mission stations and farm stations Thev were developed 

With the hope U1at it would become a self-supporting 'Christian' community one day After Krltzingor (1·99.:l118-120} 

tYPified the establisllrlleli! of these expensive and palErnallstlc mission station by those times with Its prons ana cons, 

he concluded that, 'wl",en tile churches gradually did became formally "Iildependent", the process 01 urbanizat1011 ran 

its course, and U1t! governments began to take over the schools and hospitals, however. It became rncreaslngly 

difficult to alfonj ttie running costs of tllese "mission stations" .... The miSSion stations became liabilities' 
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Secondly, the miSSion converts were isolated from their indigenous solidarity with those of their 

closest cultural affinities (Hofmeyr & Pillay, 1994:23ff; Ndou, 2000:204ff; Nemudzivhadi, 1998: 

132ff). In this context, McGavran (1983:618) argued that, "Now if anyone, in becol11rng a 

Christian, is forced out, or comes out of, a tightly-structured segment of society, the Christian 

cause wins the individual but loses the family, The family, his people, the neighbours of that 

tribe are fiercely angry with him or her. They are the very men and women to whom he cannot 

talk 'you are not of us', they say to him; 'you have abandoned us; you like them more than you 

like us. You now worship their gods not our gods' As a result, conglomerate congregations, 

made up of converts won in this fashion, grow very slowly." 

This background is important Missiology was affected not only by the history of the mission 

stations such as those of the 'Gereformeerde Kerke' of Potchefstroom Synod, but also by the 

neglect of tile role of cities in that history. This sub-section is important because it answers the 

question: how was tile legacy of the neglect of the role of cities implemented in the mission 

fields? Other mission fields of the 'Gereformeerde Kerke' of Potchefstroom synod could have 

been used. The Siloam (Venda) and Soweto (Johannesburg) mission fields were used without 

ignoring other mission fields They were used to represent other mission fields, though noting 

their unique and varied contexts. They also give the background on how the Reformed 

Churches constituting the Soutpansberg Synod viewed the role of the cities In the mission work. 

~3 In one of his books, "A Church 1:1 Every People", McGavran (1983:617-618) against tile, miSSion stallon approaCh, 

he proposed seven church Growth apPloaches: (I) to awn for a cluster (net of natural relations) of growing 

(indigenous) con~jfegallons: (II) Concentrate on one people: (III) Encourage converts to r~rnCi~n wlill !oE!!r peop1e (how 

they t<~lk, dress, eat where they stay and move, (iv) Encourage group decisions for Christ (eg Bapt,~e one vl'1lh the 

rest); (v) Alms for constani stream of new converts (lilistlng In the gUidance of tile Holy Spirit, (vi) Help converts 

exempl'lfy the highest hnpes of their people (models of lhelr people groups); (VII) Emphasize brotherhood II should be 

noted that the l11iSSlDnanes bypassed not only the pre-colonial African Kingdoms in bu:lding l11elr own 
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3.3.2. HUGO DU PLESSIS LAID THE MiSSION WORK FOUNDATION IN SILOAM IN 1928 

Hugo du Plessis completed his theological studies in 1927. He was called and ordained as a 

missionary by the GK Pretoria in 1928. He was sent to develop a new and larger mission field in 

Siloam on the northern part of the Soutpansberg while obliged to visit the preaching posts in 

Uniondale and Molietsieskop not less than four hines annually. It was admitted that the two 

latter mission posts already shown the signs of not being successful (Jooste, 1976: 13,15,18; De 

Klerk, 1953: 15). His missionary mandate is stated in the Potchefstroom Synod mIssion order of 

the 1913 and its revision of 1924 and it includes: "Bediening van Woord en Sacrament; besoek 

van kranke; uitoefening van kerklike tug; kategetiese onderrig; elementere onderwys en die 

verlening van mediese hulp" (Synod Acts, 1913:81-83; 1924:107; Jooste, 1959:342). Four 

Christian families from outside Siloam - Rev. Hugo du Plessis (white), Matlakala (Tswana), 

Madziabada and Mamphiswana (both Venda) - formed the first formal church meeting with a 

sort of the first church council held with Matlakala, Madziabada and Mamphiswana while 

chaired by Hugo and the first Holy Communion was served on the same day, 17 May 1931 (De 

Klerk, 1953: 17; Jooste, 1976:20; Spoelstra, 1999: 105). 

The GK Pretoria released Rev. Hugo du Plessis from his duties as their missionary in the 

Soutpansberg area in February 1932 due to the fact that the church could no longer take part in 

mission work. Under the leadership of Dr.P.J.S. de Klerk (Hugo de Plessis' brother-in-law} the 

GK PretOria-East after it was established from the GK Pretoria, called Hugo du Plessis as their 

missionary to Siloam (Jooste, 1976:20). In his 1936 report Rev. Hugo du Plessis hlg/1Jlghted the 

need for medical services In Siloam as a means for the Gospel proclamation in a practical way 

E!im Hospital sent white and black nurses and the doctors to Siloam at two weeks interva'! Even 

the Scottish missionary doctor, Dr.Aitken from Donald Fraser Hospital visited the mission centre 

for medical services on a weekly basis. Siloam Hospital was officially opened on 20 February 
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1940. Hugo reported to the Mission Commission after ten years of hard work in 1938 that the 

time is ripe for the churCh to be established at Siloam (Jooste, 197624-25). The Church was 

established, however, on 18 October 1942 in Siloam as the first Reformed Church among the 

Blacks in Southern Africa. Spoelstra (1999: 139-140) noted the fact that there was not much 

success in the first ten years from 1928. Yet it was after the Venda chiefs, Mphephu, Tshivhase 

and Rambuda were informed about the 'Gereformeerde Kerk' mission intentions around 1937, 

that the mission work speedily expanded to other areas or posts outside Siloam, so that by 1938 

there were 20 mission posts with 9 helpers (Spoelstra, 1999:142,163; De Klerk, 1953:17). 

Hugo du Plessis also equipped his helpers on church matters for their services in the mission 

posts. Some capable helpers like Matlakala and Andries Moutluatse received special training so 

as to become evangelists and by July 1939 they were working as evangelists (Jooste, 1976:27) 

Jojakim Matlakala trained further to become a minister of the Word of God and after he was 

examined at Siloam by the GK SSD (Sinode Sendingdeputate) according to article 8 of the 

church order, he became a proponent in 1946 and was thereafter called by Reformed Church 

Siloam in 1947 (Jooste, 197627). 

The ordinatIOn of Matlakala marked the end of the Du Plessis-era at Siloam. This was made a 

reality on 10 December 1950 after he had informed the mission committee of GK Pretoria East 

that he had received a call from the GK Johannesburg-North and that he was going to accept it 

(Spoelstra, 1999: 179, 183). It should be noted that with Siloam mission station as the centre, the 

'Gereformeerde Kerk' mission expanded from 1939 onwards to further areas with the result that 

De Hoop as the next mission centre In 1944, with Rev. J F. Erasmus, who died in 1946, as its 

first missionary; and was then succeeded by Rev. HA Louw in 1949 (Spoelstra, 1999.107,140, 

163, 166ff; De Klerk, 1953:17). PrayerfUl outreach and teamwork efforts of Hugo du Plessis and 

Matlakala and others laid the foundation of further mission work expansions and successes.d
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3.3.3. THE VENDA CU LTURE WAS BYPASSED IN THE MISSION WORK RESEARCrlES 

Much could have been achieved if the Venda culture was not bypassed. Spoelstra (1999:103) 

said, "Die Sinode van 1924 en dr. PJS. de Klerk het nie oor die kultuur of ekonomie van voiKe 

in Suid-Afrika onder wie hulle sending wil doen, gepraat nie". Strauss, (1995:8,14,19) stated 

reasons why tile native culture was bypassed 44 in the GK mission work, by say;~;g that 

according to Kuyper and his GK followers inclUding P.J S. de Klerk God divinely ordained racial 

differences - a guarantee for a pure or higher Christian civilisation and so to mix~i~'9 less 

civilised black and coloured people with the more civilised white people was regarded as an 

incest or as being in conflict with the word of God. De Klerk (1923: 165) said that it was 

extremely difficult to minister to the spiritual needs of a race that it is unclvllised together with 

those of a developed culture, Even before Kuyper's influence, it was due to the 'uncivilised' 

natives that the Potchefstroom Synod {Act, 1873: 120(3); 187625, 58f, 193) saw it as inappropriate 

and unsuitable for the natives and whites to be equal and to worship together in the same place. 

44 The natives were regarded as the children of Ham - who are said to have been lack!! 19 both natural and special 

grace and hence they are located at the very lowest level of human development and should therefore be subservient 

to both the children of Japhelh (who Ilave at le,,]s\ bene~i\ed from UJrnmon grace) and the descendents of Shem (who 

received bolh common and special grace). So the children of Ham can never attain Significance Ti'11S viewpOints led 

some GK scllolars to read prescriptions Into the Simple narrative statements of GenesIs 10'25 and Genes~s 11,9 

These prescriptions include: reading (1) division Willed by God into Genesis 10:25, (2) human be~ngs' rebellion 

against the division willed by God (Genesis 10:25) into Genesis 11:4; and (3) God's disapproval of eJllllit unity (that is 

'one people with one language ill Genesis 11.6 as a reason for God's actions in Genesis 11.9. The GK SyriDd lJ01h of 

~985 (1985.429) and of 1991 (1991 160,169:187) disapproved of that ideology and (ejected il 8S u,'I::hrlstian {Strauss, 

1995'21). It should be noted thatlhe survivors of the flood were all homogenous descendents of Noar, ;:lnrl hence one 

common language and dralecl could be expected (Boice, 1982339) and acknowledged (GenesIs 11 6) In this way 

Genesis 11.1-9 is cQnm~cted to Genesis 10. by addijional statements about both Nimrod (GenesIs 108-10) i3nd 

Peieg (Genesis 10.25). tl should bo clear therefore thal Genesis 11 clarified GenesIs 10 
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3.3.4. THE VENDA RULER WAS BYPASSED IN BUYING THE FA.RM MISSION STATION 

The GK Synod mission deputies bypassed the Venda chief of the area in buying the crown-land, 

called Siloam and hence preferred to buy the land in Venda from Pretoria in 1928 according to 

the laws of acquiring land known by then (Soutpansberg Boers' Ordinance NoAO of 1902, 

Hertzog's Native Administrative Act, 1927,Act NO.38 of 1927) Spoelstra, (1999.103) said, "Die 

GKSA en SSD kry uit kroongrond die plaas Siloam Volgens Engelse reg kan hulle na die koop 

in Pretoria die plaas in besit neem wat voor 1902 onder gesag van die Venda-hoofmanne geval 

Ilet en waaroor hulle daarna nog steeds beheer uitgeoefen he!. Die SSD en sendeling was 

egter so wetsgetrou een met Britse kolonialisme dat hulle nie die Venda-hoofde ken, raadpleeg 

of inlig 001' hulle sendingprojek nie. Uit die oogpunt van die Bavenda maak die sending dieselfde 

aanslag op hulle tradisionele grond, kultuur, selfbestuur en godsdiens as wat die koloniseerders 

gemaak her. It should be noted that the hostility over the land and labour between Afrikaaners 

and natives was there for almost seven decades before the 1930s. Such a history of hostilitl5 

could have influenced not only the mission deputies in an act of bypassing the Venda King in 

buying the land in Venda from Pretoria, but also the native kings and their followers in suspicion 

and hence the hostility towards missionaries, Including GKSA missionaries in Venda since 1928 

and hence the mission stagnation experienced during the first ten years of GKSA mission work. 

·4S 
Beside depression years (1932-193'1), the hostility over the land issue (Spoelstra, 1999106) could have been one of 

the main causes of the mission stagnation in the fllst 10 years of I h,lg,o du Plessis from 1928 It could have been one of 

the reasons why the church in Siloam was established 4 years after Rev. Hugo du Plessis reported to the MiSSion 

Commitlee in 1938, proposing the eslabnshment of the church In Siloam (Jooste 19762'1-25) Rev dll PleSSIS reporled 

il. '1938 after the Venda king-So Mphephu, Tshivhase and Rambuda were informed about the GKSA misslolYS intentions 

Hence HlISSlon work sp<;iedlly expall,jed to other areas or posls outSide Siioam (the churcll and leader's training cenfre 

by then), Jilciudlng Tshamuiungwi. Tswera, Tshikundal1\Cllema, Vhunvhun, rolovhodwe, Maaname Thonollda, Baobab, 

MabJla, t\!1<'ltsa, SwamOn1elll. Salle, Gogogo, etc (Spoelstra, 1999 142,163; Jooste, 1976.23. De Klerk, 1953 17) 
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3.3.5. THE M:ISSIONARY'S PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING NATIVES 

WERE IGNORED 

The GK Synod mission deputies bypassed even their missionary's plan (that the mission station 

should run the farm for the benefit of the people of the land). Spoelstra (1999:126) said Hugo du 

Plessis, "verklaar sy posisie as wagter oor die belange van swartmense m.b.t. lande, weiveld en 

watervoorsiening en hy moet waak dat die SK hulle regverdig behandel. Hy eis dat die voorman 

n "sendingvriend" moet wees en stem glad nie saam dat die plaas op sakebeginsels bestuur 

moet word. Hy meen dat die SK die pIaas op "voogde" vir swartmense bestuur. Dit is die taak 

van die sendehng om hulle daar te leer om arbeidsaam te wees en hulle !ewenstandaard te 

verbeter Die sendeling moet sending, skool, hospitaal en boerdery kombineer. Hy stel hier 

totaal ander vertrekpunte as wat die Kerk en die Sinode van 1924 in die Sendingorde gestel het 

en se as "t ware die eiendomsreg van die GKSA oor Siloam op". The dualistic and paternalistic 

approach46 was seen in Siloam farm's case and could have affected mission work expansion'H 

46Spoelstra (1999:101, 130-'134) cnljcised a dualistic approach, In saying that the SK (Sendlngkommlssle) were 

concerned with the "geeste'lkc kant" and the SSD (Sinode Sendingdeputate-Ds DPdu PlessIs and Dr P JS dr' Klerk) 

were concerned with tile "sloflike kant" Spoelstra (1999 -'03) also crilicised GKSA paternalistic approach and also sL3teci 

that, "f\:1ugeri (a Illimster) ma gook gevoel het dat hy as "boy" van die SK en Oefenaar behandellS' (Spoe&5tra. 1939250) 

47Wlth Siloam Farm miSSion station or centre, the GKSA mission expanded from 1939 onwards to oihel aleas witl! De 

Hoop as the next miSSion centre. Other areas in(;{u/je New England, Vyeboom, Tshino, Tshlnavhe, Doll, Masla. VI'l3nganl. 

Mashau, Albaslni, Luvhola, Merwe C, Altein etc (De Kerk, 195317, Spoelstra. 1999:107, 140, 163) Tile GKSA miSSions 

expanded through many prayerfUl mission work efforts and teamwork of both mlssionanes and their helpers (I1~.e JOJafiln1 

Matlakala, Alpll~US Madzlabada, Joel 'Mamphlswana. Andries Mout!uatse, Manasse Moshapo, Jor13"nes M3bonCl. Gideon 

Mathobela. Ben Makwasha, Ezt:kle~ Ramabenyane, Stefaans Mugen. Makhalimela Rapha~a. Joseph Barl.lre, ShOloracl< 

SlllIrnba. Aaron Machaba, Aron Madllonga, Daniel Landela etc) The farm mission station or centre De Hoop was 

establi:3I'led III 1944. with Rev J F. Erasmus as its first miSSionary, who was succeeded by Rev H.A LOLIIN 111 1949 Rev 

~rasmus died by gun aCCident while hllntrng In 19·,16 (Spoelstra. 1999166-167). 
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3.3.6. THE NATIVES' EDUCATION POTENTIIALS WERE BYPASSED 

The Bantu education, whose policy was formulated in November 1948 by scholars li'I\8 J. Chris 

Coetzee, in its article 15 it says, "we believe that the role of white South Africa wllh respect to 

the native is to Christianise~6 him and help him on culturally, and this vocation and duty has 

found its immediate application and task in the principles of trusteeship, distinguishing the native 

status from that of the white... " Ramphele (1993:6) accordingly stated that the aim behind Bantu 

Education was to prevent the preparation of 'the Bantu child for greener pastures' and that the 

results included that of impoverishing the African's intellectual capacities The National Party's 

paternalistic Bantu Education policies were even approved and supported by the GKSA tTllssion 

deputies like W.J. Snyman and J.H Coetzee (Spoelstra, 1999:217) It was also implemented at 

the Siloam farm in the education of their (own) converts. It affected the GKSA mission work, for 

Spoelstra, (1999: 153, 196) said, "Oor die algemeen is saamgestem dat ondervvys deur n 

Department Naturellesake behartig maar deur die sentrale owerheid gefinansier moes word 

Hulle was tevrede dat die staat paternalisties die onderwysbeleid bepaal. .. Die Sinode van 1955 

het net lippedlens aan die beginsel gelewer en sendingonderwys aan die staat en onderwysers 

oorgegee wat nie eers in die GKSA opgelei is nie. Die SSD het met groot verwagting agter die 

nuwe Regering ingeval". 

48 Du loit (1960:7-23) defined what he called a 'pedagoglc,,1 process' of applying Biblic2.1 principles 10 natives, by saVing 

"w'nltes have the diVine tI1lPf'~tlvC to Chnstlanlse ancl promote culture which comprises also the principle of guafd~anshlp 

The more gifted and more developed race has a duty towards the less gifted and less developed ThiS follows [10m lh::. 

cmnnnndment to love lh2 nt1!;Jhbour Guardianship. however, also Includes the principle of edlrCatlDn towards maturity It 

cannot and sl',ouid not mean perpet,.al de[)en<:lence and/or subjection Tile great cornmandment contalllS lhE; WiJl1!!ctlon to 

love our neighbour as ourselves. One also has duties to'wards oneself and the same applies to a nation It, ttlererore, 

arrangemenls are being made to s8feguard our survival. Without detriment to olflers, no objecti0!1 CZJll be mads from a 

sCriptural POil:t of View". So to h-irn whenever a rilgh cultured race blencis With a deter:oraled one there Wlli be: dlsJ$te.r 
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3.4. THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE GEREFORMEE'ROE KERK MISSION WORK LEGACY 

IN SOWETO 

Most blacks in the cities, including Johannesburg, were relocated far from their work place, and 

their residential areas were zoned along ethnic lines. This bred clashes between township and 

hostel dwellers in Sowet049 This background information is of help in trying to understand how 

the Potchefstroom churches in Johannesburg area conducted mission work in Soweto. What 

become transparent is Lllst apartheid legacy of the government of the day was to a large extent 

reflected in the mission work of tllese churches in Soweto as In other areas. Many apartheid 

policies, like the native influx control laws were supported and propagated. The "ons skool vir 

hulle" paternalistic mentality in theological training manifested itself in the min'lsters' training and 

had a negative impact on the ministers and on the churches they led, some of which are ruined l 

"9T11e name SOWETO IS an abbreviation of South Western Township (of Johannesburg) and it became an official name 

since 1963. The township originated !in 1905 The BI"ilrsh Government and the newly established Johaflliesb-ul'g City 

Councl! alarmed at the black majority wl,o flocked and settled in and around the city centre. ThoLlyh those Black unskilled 

labourers were needed In the city, yet by 1904 already 600 India!1s and 1 358 African reSidents were removed from 

Braamfontein, where Transnet or the Soulh African railway company stand loday. They were removed by law 8ncllocaled 

far away from the city centres. They we:re housed separately, that is Indians in Lenasia and Blacks in Klipspruit or whalls 

called Pimville 10day (Bonoer & Segal, 1998: 10-12) as a way of reserving job opportunities and settlement of whiles In 

and around Ihe city centres. The removal was intensified in 1940s, when Il'iere were about 60"iQ of Afrrcans wl,o iived in 

while-designated areas, either In towns or on farms, While 40% were based In the reserves In SOWElO ilrld other 

townships, people were divided not only Inlo the categories of tnb31 (migrant), semi-tribal (immigrant) and detrrbalised 

(urban). but also acco.dlng to thell elhnicily through ethniC zoning (i.e. The Township of Naledl, Tladl Mapella MolE";tsane 

an,cj phlri were for Salim-Tswana Zola, Dlarninl, Senaoane (Moroka), Zondi, ,Jablilani, [moeni and WI"1!te-city Wtie for 

Zulu and Xhosa. Tslmwelo was ror Venda and Tsonga. In 1956 [1"18 Urban Areas Amendment Acl no 12 01 :955 

compelled cleaners on the wLile premises in and Olr01Jnd the city who lived in white apartment bloCkS ~nci qLJarlers to 

move to ethn~c hostels !iKe Zulu hos-leis -Dube/MzlmI110hlC' and Sotho Hostels in Nancefield (Bonnet & Segar, 199843-46) 
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Reformed church Jollannesburg North (Melville) was Instrumental in the establishment of the 

mission work in Soweto. Their mission commission acquired a stand in Moroka Township in 

March 1950 (and In Jabavu, Dube and Kliptown townships both in 1952), Rev. Hugo du Plessis 

accepted their call as a mi,sslonary In Soweto in 1950 and worked in Moroka from 1951. The 

first Reformed church was established there on 18 May 1952 There were four helpers and 

confessing members from Moroka, Albertynsville. Kliptown and New Look. The church was 

called Moroka - after the name of the location where the church resided The Classis that was 

later constituted by the churches round Soweto was named Classis Moroka after the name of 

the first Reformed Church in Soweto. It was there that from 1952-1953 Hugo du Plessis trained 

some church leader. like Modiba, Jakobus and Dlamini. In 1956 the Theological School was 

built In Dube50 and Hugo was called as a full-time lectures with 7 students, whereby 3 of them 

were trained to be ministers and 4 to be evangelists. In 1957 the number of students rose to 27, 

of whom 20 were trained to be ministers and 7 to be evangelists and, Khosa joined Hugo as a 

Dubelecturerfrom 1959to 1961 (Schutte, 1974:22-23; Spoelstra, 1999:218) 

"OBy early 1955 Dlamllil was an evangelist in Dube Location (rlis home location) with the later i,elp of others l3efor8 ltle 

mission work done in Dube Location. J Molehabangoe, Motsoane, Ngcoeo, G I Mokoena and Seaedll'3 were 3n10ng the 

churcll ~eaders trained in Dube from 1956 onwards In 1958 there were white rlllssionaries like P.G Geertsema who 

served' in Dube and van der Walt who served in Javavu (Dube minutes. 8'i110 of 1959/12/09). There were church leaders 

like J S Masupa. E Mkhize, A MorenlOllolo. 0 M. Ncube, 0 Gumede & Mbatha during 1958f9 and also Ze}noji, fhipcnyane 

iDIJbe) and Jlln and (Ialer) Martin Tshabalala during 1959/60 (Dube minutes of 1957 24/01; 58/22102 & 58/17f05, Schutre, 

197'423-24). Reformed Churdl Dube was est2blished In 1961 By then Dube was composed of wards, Mea'Jowlands A & 

.5, Mofolo North, SARH Compounds and Di-e~kloof (Dube Minutes of 1959/60). The evangelists that were taught al Ihe 

ube Theological School Including J Moleh;::Jbangoe, Motsoane, Ngcoeo and Seaedlra were also Ilo'ping in Dube and Ils 

wards. But later on, Mofolo-North was put under Dobsonville (Dube minutes 1961103/04), and MeC:K10wlands was 

estalJhStlea as an autonomous church from Dube on 1962/11/'17 (Dube minutes 1962f11/03), while DII:!pkloof was 

established from Dube on 1963/10/11 {Dube minutes 1963/10/06). Rev MatlallalOl was the first Black RefOtmed MJroister In 

RefCHrned Cl1U1ches in Siloam from 1947 to 1957 and lhe rl/"s[ Reformed minister to serv~ In Moroka rrO-I11 ,gS7 '0 J~'59 
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3.4.1. THE NATIVE IINFLUX CONTROL LAWS WERE SUPPORTED AND PROPAGATED 

According to Bonner and Segal (1998: 19), "Several factors caused more permanent family 

settlement of Africans in Johannesburg by the mid- 1940s. Firstly, the Second World War led to 

the rnassive expansion of manufacturing in and around Jollannesburg and there were many 

more jobs available. Secondly, these new manufacturing jobs offered unskilled and semi-skilled 

African workers far higher wages than they were getting in the mining and farming sectors, 

which provided a minimum income on which to support a family. Thirdly, over 150 000 white 

men fought in the war, leaving vacancies for better paying semi-skilled jobs for black workers 

And, fourthly, pass laws were relaxed in the middle of the war, partly to assist the flow of black 

workers into town. By the end of the war, Johannesburg's black population had Increased by 

over half a million" It is from that contextS ~ that the influx control laws found the biblical support 

in the idea of separate development of blacks and whites which was developed in the GK in the 

1930s and which also found reception in the GK synods that decided on the later instituted 

church structures (Acts, 1961: 118-119; 1964:265c) The GK synod mission deputies were given 

a mandate to bring the decision of the church structures to the black churches, which were 

called "sendingklassis" (Spoelstra, 1999:219). 

51 The population was considered as a serious threat by the National Party (NP) - that It would swamp [I,e white 

population. Smuts failed 10 find a stliJ\egy against lhe Influx of Blacks In the urban areas_ The NP rJevl!:>ed a strategy, 

lia:mely the infiux control taw. In the infl!Jx control law, section 10(1 )(a) was applied to a person born InJohanntlsb~lrg 

and had a birth certificate. It Ineant you got the best jab, like a clerk or a messenger. A white-collar JCJb was for 1O( 1) 

(a). Secllon 10(1)(b) was applied to a person who did not have a birth celt:llcate but had enolJgll proof that he was 

born and bred in Johannesburg A 10(1)(b) was also applJed to a white-collar job A 10(1)(c) was a condll,ont:" 

employment-i,e. you had to work for 15 years for the same employer, tllen you quallned fOi' 10(1)(b) and could apply 

for accolnmod<Jlion (Bonner & Segal, 1998.25-46) In 1956 Verwoerd, the minister of native affairs !punlpi1antll' 

declared tt',at 25 331 blacks I';:ld been turned away from the Witwatersraml {Meredith. 1997:75-76) 
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3.4.2. THE <fONS SKOOl VI'R HU'LLE" PATERNALISTIC MENTALITY IN rHEOLOGICAL 

TRMNING MANIFESTED ITSELF IN THE TRAINING OF THE PASTORS 

The in-service training of ministers and evangelists In Dube from rnid-1950s that was moved to 

Hammanskraal from the 1960s by white missionaries created tension and robbed them of their 

co-operation and unity, leadership potentials and opportunities as ministers/evangelists52 

:5:' rhis includecl (i) the t€nSlon WhlCll was created and foreseen amongst Classls Moroka nilnlsters bOtCk In :l1,;; 1960 

2.r.d 1970s for instance by ordaining i11i1listers according to boU, article 4 and article 8 of the Church O;cier It is cl('arl 

vIsible In Classls Moroka minutes of nlC late: 1960s and 1970s. The application of article 8 by white missionaries 

when at the saille lime students were @ncouraged to go to H2!Hnanskra,'11 Theological School was repoatedly 

questioned in the Classis meeting (1978111125 art D) even when the matter was studied and expliJinccl in the Classis 

meetings In lho pasl, (il) As a result of tension and ia~k of common Heformed background and doclnne. the foreign 

TacltlO'lS .;md practices were introduced. For ins:.30ce. over against bIblical trthinQ ilnd offer·iiigs. these cflurches 

introduced thanks-offerings in envelops, baplism ofiellngs, fixed charges and specific Sunday collections (Dune 

Church Council minutes. 1961/01121: 1961/12/09, 1962103110: 1971/06120): (III) These ensured a paternalistic 

dcp\?ndency on white cllut'ches It should be noted that even 111 ttle 1960s Classls Moroka Churches deoemjecj on 

white churches In payments for ministers, their pensions, travelling expenses. estimates (ramings), E:ieclllc[ty, rent. 

Lord's day table:. It IS clear from the Dube ministers of the 1960s and 1970s (fol' Dube church was the oilly prOr't1inent 

church In the 1960s) Yet Rev. van del' W-:.:: lnd Rev Netstlitmganl (Dube minutes, 1961/'10114 & 1'964;03/07 

respectively) eXhorted 'tithing, but III vain Classls Johannesburg deputies even started the Witwat~rsrand 

lenmgsfonds to help Classis Moroka chcllches and/ol' ministers (Classis Moroka minutes art.3, 1991 :'D6/22) and 

hence paternalism remamed to this day, (iv) In the 1970s and 1980s lhe Classis Moroka ministers misIT,<lnaged thE: 

Classis ramings When they gave financial reports. they only indicated the churches which paid and wtilcr didn't pay, 

but not how the money worked (Classis Moroha minutes. art. 9. 1982/06/·19 & art.18. Kaglso, 198311'H(5) 1:1 spite of 

questions around how Ute mOrley was spent cspl~cially as far as reiskoste was concerned (Classis Moroh.a minutes, 

8ll,0 1, Meadowlands, 1985/04/27). Seemingly travelling expenses were spent by ciCissis ministers also for persan-ai 

mc;tters (Classis Morolla nllil\Jtes, 1ge3/11/0~;;t S, K<;:~o. 1990104128. Art 87 (fl. Diepkloof), The mismanagement 

was uncovered and questions were raised concerning the w,12ieabouts of the Classis rammgs and nothing was found 

[crassls Moroka minutes art.18 2, Kagiso (1995/1 ~/28)}. 
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Behind the perpetual paternalism and/or dependency of black Reformed Churches in Soweto to 

Potchefstroom Churches were the attitudes and practices of "OilS skool vir hulle"s3 firstly in Dube 

from mid-1950s and later on in Hammaskraal from early 1960s by white missionaries. Even ill 

the recent Reformed-based in-service-training of evangelists and ministers (some of whom will 

be called In Reformed Churches) though it is done in the name of contextual theology, however, 

if the approach and the method of "ons skool vir hulle" is still used, it can bllng a lack of true 

ministerial co-operation and unity and/or harmony. Without a multi-ethnic board of curators and 

training staff, the old "ons skool vir hullen approach and/or method could still rob the multi-ethnic 

church of earning the right to be heard beyond the 10 years old democratic society within which 

the Reformed Churches operates! 54 

53 According 10 the Fonner Recto!" of Hammanskraal Theological Schoo;, Prof JH van Wyk (Jaarblad, 1994:9), ,. die 

professore, en die admhlistrative personeel, was almal wit So n opslelLlng vcrraal tog n opvE.tting vall, nons sllO-al vir 

huJle", n argument waaraan n dubbeie kerkbeskouing ten grondslag 11f: r.n wat da;Jrvari ultgaan dat etnisitert kerkwees 

(en teologiese opleitling) s!luclureer."
 

54 1f Po\chefstcom ll1eological Scm;nary is still operating without a rnulli-€!tlmc board of curators and training starr,
 

the old "ons skool vir huH-e" approach and/or method could still rob the multi-ethnic church or earning Ihe riglll to bs
 

heard beyond the 10 years old democratic society within which the Reformed Churches operatesl Usually keeping 

the majority of white administrators In Its aclntlnistrations, and majority of white :n Its board of curators ar:d maJoilty of 

professors In its tralnlllg, it is and it will be an adrn1ssion of the maintenance of not only exclUSive mono-cultural 

theological mentality (Without inclUSively contending for i"nisslologlcal onentated approach to OVi multi-cultural 

society), but also of the approach and/or the method of 'ons skool Vlf hUn8' (especially when [here are capable 

admrnlsll'alors, curators and minis-ters from the black Reformed ChureXles competent enough for ttffi TtJeolog,cal 

School calling, but who are technically not employed III by majority of voles against Article 84 of the GKSA CO) In 

Ulis regarcJ, Steve Biko (2004 5), In his address In 1969 as the first preSident of SASO (South African Student 

Organization) who al gued against the black student representation III NUSAS (NalloDal Union of South /I,fncan 

Students), said, "What we want IS not b!<.Jck VISibility but real black partiCipation In oiher words, It dues not ~~el!J us to 

see several quiet black faces In a i'lu!(Jraclal student gathering W~l1Ch ultHT',ately conCer1tr3~es Dr1 wbat the While 

students believe are lhe Ile~s fal tile black students." This is important in selecting Theolog.ic3! tramlng staW'I\rorkE!I I 
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"Ons skoal vir hulle" attitude and practice is just like "our student organisation for them" which 

Steve Bik055 opposed from the late 1960s to the mid-1970s It is an example of those who 

advocated for sayings like, "nothing about us without us" and "do not do for us what we can do 

for and/or by ourselves" 

55Steve Blko (founder of SASO-South African Student Organization 3rt;j a leader wlthHl BCM-Black Consciousness 

Movement) argued that, "Black Consciousness is an atlilude of mind and a way of life, thE; most positive call 10 

eman..te from the black world for a long time tIs 8ss.:;;nce is lhe realisation by the black man lor the n\3t3d to rally 

together with Ilis bmthers around the cause of their oppression - lilt: blackness of their skin - "nd to operate as a 

group to rid th,"mselves ot the sl"1ac\<Ios that bind them to pel'pHJ&1 servitude. IllS oased on a self-ex';;;il',jnatlon, Wllich 

has ultimAtely led them to believe that by seeking lo rlln away from themselves and emulate the white mall they dfe 

Insulting tIle intelligence of whoever created them black Tile phliDsoplly of Black CQllsciousness therefore expresses 

group pride and the determination of the black to nse andaU;;l11l the envisc:oed seif Freedom is the ability lo define 

oneself wilh one's possibilities held back not by the power of other people over one but only by one's le[8liollShip 10 

God and to natural surrounoinqs On hiS own, therefore, ltl~ black man wishes to explore I,lS surroundmgs and lest 

his possibilities - in other words to rf!c-lkf;' his freedom re<J1 by whatever means he deems fit. At the i-lear! of lhis kind of 

thinking is the realisatiorJ by blacks that tile most potent weapon in the hands of the oppressor IS the ITllnd of the 

oppressed. If one IS free at heart. no man-made chcuns can bind olle to servitude, but if one's mind IS so manipulated 

and controlled by the oppressor as to make the oppressed believe th::Jl he IS a liability to the while man, t1wn there 

will be noUling the 0ppl'e.ssed can do to scare his powerful masters. Hence thinking along lines of Black 

Consciousness makes the black man see himself as a being complete In himself II makes 111m less dependent and 

more free to express hiS manhood At the end of it all he cannot tolerate attempts by anybody to dwal r [he 

significance of 11is manhood" (From, I wnle whal I like by Sleve B!ko, 2004 ed!tion101-102) Steve Blko !ur1r,er said 

that Black Consciousn,,;ss ":s the realisation that the black rnan can take part In the game of power POlitics as well 

We are no lonyel afraid The man who IS afraid can be overpowered The man who has no fear cannot be 

conquered We are prepared to die on our (Bel ranier tt1211l to live 011 our knees. We regard ourselves now 8'5 saJf

con13med bell'gs and 110 longer as extensions of [he white man's broom or lever Now we know th3t tt->e lrt~e man is 

beginning to shno fortI, from the black man .. we have reached the stage where we no longer hate wh~tl;; ll1an 

Instead we laugh al li'1em because WI;!; "l,(J<,v now Illat it was themselves and not us whom they destroyed b'i th€'r 

cynicism" (From, /lIe missions en Irial, by Buhlrnanr" 1978:44ff) 
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As a result, many if not all Reformed churches and ministers in Classis Moroka (and in Midland 

Synod) were and are mostly financially and theologically dependent and supported:>5 by lheir 

neighbouring white Reformed Churches. So, ministers could not fully fight foreign traditions and 

practices in the church, but instead they would rather maintain the number of the church 

members for the sake of the records and reports to the whites, while neglecting the quality of 

the work. Nevertheless, the love for song and rhythm filtered through since the 19605 in these 

churches to the present day, as a reflection of music understanding in African cultural context 57 

56Acr.mdlng to Schulte (1974:28), "In hierrile rlistonese oorsl9 verdien twee sake vera I ons besondere 3~ilda_ 

Eerstens: Baie nuwe gemeenles Ilet Ult die twee ouer kerngemeenles, Moroka en Dube, ontstaan TWccd~W,: D:l 

was opv<1liend hoc relatlef afhankl;k die Bantoegemeente was Sonder die iiil;)nSII?le hulp van blanke g0mee"(c~(s) 

INas die oprigtlng van die kerkgebou nie op dailrdle stadium rnoontlik nie en kon die II'aklement van die prp.dlkililt ook 

nie bygebring word nie. Hierdie verhoucHng, wat tot n' gefinge male oak op ander vlakke deulwerk, verc:xsaak 

v€'rleentheld en spanning m die BantoBgerneenie wat in beginsel selfslandig behoort te wees" 

57According Steve Blko (200446-47), "Nothing dramatises the eagerness of the African to commU"lcale ',','iill each 

otl'ler more lhan their love for song and rhythm MUSIC in the Afncan culture features In all emotional slates \Nhen we 

go to work, we slla,'e the bur'dells and pleasures of (he work we are doing through mUSIc. This parlrcu1ar f8Cel 

strangely enough Ilas filtered through to the plesent day Tourists always watch with amazement tile synchrony of 

~l'iUSIC and action as African working at a road side use ihelr picks and shovels with we!'l-timed preCision to ltk: 

accompaniment of a background song. Battle songs were a feature of the long march to war In the orden days. Girls 

and boys never played any games without using music and rhythm as its baSIS In other words, with Afl iwns musIc 

and rhythm were not luxuries but part and pan::el of our way of communication Any suffering we experienceu was 

made much more real by song and rhythm There is no doubt that the so-called 'negro Spll'ltliais' sung by Black. 

slaves in the Stales as they toJed under oppression were indicative of their African heritage The malDI thing tl') note 

about our songs IS that they never were songs for IndiViduals All Arrican songs are group songs VI.Ollgf~ m""'y !lave 

words, this is not the most impoliant tiling about them. Tunes were adapted to suil the occasion and had t!1e 

wondeliul eHect of making everybody read the same things from common experience In war tile SOIlc:jS rG.3ssLlred 

lrmse who were scare, rlighlighted the delermlnation of the regiment to Win a partiCUlar and rnad,e muc.ll rll(W~ urgent 

to the nE'ej to settle ltle score 
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3.4.3. THE RUINS OF THE REFORMED CHURCHES CONSTITUTING CLASSIS MOROKA 

AS A RESULT THEREOF ARE TO BE REBUILD 

It is from the context of Issues raised above and from Schutte's book, 'Swart doppers?' 56 that 

the rebuilding of the ruins of the Midland Synod churches is urgent and necessary 

58With intensive study of tlH3 origin and development of the Reformed Church Meadowlands In the 1960s a.nd e<Jrly 

1970s Schutte (1974121), concluded in his book 'Swart dappers?, that, "Die gemeentes vo!do~n op die wyse tot I: 

mate aan die behoerte aan geborgenheid wat in die tradisiol1':~le gemecnskappe b.e.feef en ervaar is' liCld'r wat 

ter~elfde'1yd by die besondere, spesifleke behO>()ftes wat in die stad ontstaan llet, aangepas IS Se~e(e trekl,s VeJil DIe 

tradlslonde verwanlskdpsgebaseerde gemeenskap word aan die gemeE'l1tes oorgedm Eersgenoemde "'elskynsel 

tree na yore in die onderskeldlngs wat blnne die gemeentes gemaak IS [ersiens was daar die verskii in senlontell 

soos byvoorbeeld onder die vroue (Die lede van die vrouevereniging was die seniors in diegemeente) VerdeI' IS 

daar 'n olloerskeid tussel1 die geslagte gemaak soos weeuspieel in die patron van pleknermng III die k5rkgebou 

tydens dienste en in die atb'1kenlng van die arbeidsterreine Die onderskelding IS ook weerspleel In die tye (dac) 

W<l3rOP die kerkraad en die vroueverenigings respektiewelik vergader, asook in die patroon van NOigmaalsvienng 

Hierbenewens speel status 'n rol in die gemeentes, l.>:; pi ,"JiKant 11et die status van 'n nuwe sort hoofman waarl 

sekere tradisionele haofmanstrekke duidelik na yore kom Dlt word hom m5esal toegedlg maar hyself elen horn dll 

ook loe, Ole gemeentes as "kerkllke graef)' IS Sle' k groepmatlg saamgesteL Ole mans, vroue, kindel's, belydenlsl\los 

vrouevereniglng en kerkraad kan almal as groepe dl.:;,j,:'!IK onderskel word Onder hierdle groepe heel'S 

stalusonderskelde, Behalwe 'n natuurlike neiglng tot groepvr;c~;ng, loop ook nog 'n infllvrduallserende Iyn deur die 

gemeentes wat dit sterk ollCiersker van tradlslonele gemeenskappe, Lldmaatsl<ap vandle kerk IS geen 

vansefsprekende saak waarvolgens 'n persoon kraglens sy geboorte lidmaatskap en die daarmee samehangenoe 

status, ranc1, verwef nie, 'n persoonllke besiisslng moet daaraan voorafgaan Rang en status word by voorbeeld wei 

verkry deur sehe:e pE'rsoof1kll~ ,;wailteile en bekwa.arnhec:ie Ons drnk hlerby aan die predlkant. lidma@!sk<lp van die 

vrouevereniglng, die le:er van die vrouevereniglng, ensovoorts. Ole kombinasit: van hierdie Individuilliserende Iyn ell 

tradlsiom,le re!gi:lgs gee dan die gemeente'n besondere karakler. Teen bagenoemde ulteensettmg kan die beswaal 

.ngebnng word dat dlt aileen van toepassll1g sou wees op tidmale wat vir die eeste geslag In dlo stad IS, maar die 

kornpensatonene ne;gings, hlert:m beskryf, vlael voort le;ll bepaalde instellings en lewellsbenadennge by Ole 

Iidmatewat nie r~let dl'e lwecde gC51ag in die stad afgeskud word nle 
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To spread the gospel in and outside Soweto is important, because this township like other 

townships is bringing in people from all corners inside and outside Southern Africa Planting and 

growing many affluent and true Reformed Churches with a visible mission program witl1 the 

mission work supporting structures could be of help in spreading the gospel to the world. But the 

starting points should be in the existing Reformed Churches under both synods (synod 

Potchefstroom, Midland and Soutpansberg). The rumours of dying churches among Reformed 

churches under all three national synods is an Indication that both churches (blacks and whites) 

need each other desperately, like never before. Some churches have money, properties and 

buildings (among other effective instruments) to enable the mission work of these churches. 

59According to Prof. Rabali T.C 's letter to tile Mlssioll Deputies of the CGKN Oil behalf of the mrSSiO,; deputies of 

Scutpansberg churches and on behalf of the Reformed Cf;urch Tshiawelo (2000/08108). "Man)' Of tile Reformed Churohes 

whrch were established dunng the fifties through to trle seventies In Lhe black townships such as Tshiawelo are battlln0 to 

survive. Many even died out during the eig'-llies and nineties. This is the result of many factors Some of ',llese factors 

have surely to do \lvlth (he quality of church leadership developed for these churches We are of l.he 0plnlcm that the 

concerns and dissatisfaction, which compelled us to begin the Held81berg TheQlogical SemJl1ary, were genuine It is thiS 

concern that compels us to I'efuse being margmalised with respect to the theological training of future rfllilisters of our 

churohes. Our associallon With Tshiawelo may therefore Ilave, In the Wisdom of God. helped to prevf!l1t the Reforrned 

church Tshiawelo's downward spiml Having strengthened tile Reformed church Tshiawelo we now e....en l:ave a ch,llch 

from which to operate in furti:e,l' church pl.antlng activities around the Gauteng province. Our work as part or tile Reformed 

churct-I Tshiawelo also gives us access to the churches, ViIIlrcl'1 are struggling to survive H1 iile tOWtlstliOS ;;lS well For 

example. the first black Reformed church in Soweto (I.e the Reformed church MOlo'ka) died oul I he Reformed church 

Tshlawelo now uses the church bUilding that was left behind when that church died out for services aimed 8\ plantlrg a 

Reformed c1lurch that uses the Zulu language. 1'111998 the Classls Moroka asked the Church Council ot Tshlawelo to help 

In Dube wllere the cliurch was almost dYing out (The Reformed church Dube was the place whore wtlClt was laler to 

become the HtJ";1l1nanskraal !t',8ologlcal sellool started. Tilcre is a well-buill churcl'j bUilding but which IS now In cJec.ay Ttle 

church which used the hL1lldlng has dWindled and the cllal1enge IS now 10 Ileip t'18 few church members stili lem3ming to 

berome once <;igain a living big Reforme'J church). ThiS process of helping to rebUild the ChUidl ruillS un the tOWl1shlOS IS 

also .an open door of oprorlullity which we have gained ,. 
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3.5. THE EFFECTS OF THE NEGLECT OF THE ROLE OF THE CITIES IN THE REFORMED 

CHURCHES CONSTITUTING SOUTIPANSBERG SYNOD. 

The review of the implementation of the Gereforrneerde Kerk mission work legacy in the mission 

Fields like Siloam, in Venda and Soweto, in Johannesburg could be considered unfinished 

without a discussion of the effect of the neglect of the role of the c,jties in the Reformed 

Churches under the Soutpansberg Synod. 

3.5.1 THE HESITATION TO DO LOCAL CHURCH MISSION WORK IN THE 1960s.& 19705. 

The hesitation to do mission work in the local churches that constitute Soutpansberg Synod was 

evident in many ways, inclUding the fact that (1) in the 1960s and 1970s Reformed Church 

members in Soutpansberg area were mostly raw and nominal and could not do mission work 

themselves. According to van Rooy (1997:35), "The breakthrough of the sixties was a mass 

movement but not a revival. The converts in many cases - probably in most cases l - remained 

raw, and for the next ten years almost tile same number left the church as was added to It. We 

have the suspicion that some of the converts were more interested in the second-hand clothes 

which were distributed or sold cheaply to followers of the Reformed Churches, than the gospel 

Itself -- which of course can be no sound basis for bUilding a church. Many were also accepted 

Into the church without real evidence of repentance, and without any change of heart and life". 60 

GO Il was also confltrned by Rev NelsJ"Htanganl who was pel sonc;lIy Interviewed by Ndou (2000233.254). Will) Seli 

that, "The Reformed Ch'urch (Gereformeerde Kerk) had also embarked on the scheme of loalm'9 af1ef the poor 

(armsorg) rln"lnclal aid and cfothes were often received from Holland to cater for the needy Unfortunatei\! the task 

of (ilstnbLJllOII of tb~ I'land iJuts was entrusted to the Evangelists who dlslributed Mealiemeal and clothes to It,eli so

cil/led converts, The mISS/l)!"JarieS were under the impreSSion that they had many converts, but when they cislted the 

so-ccilled new convert~, they hid themselves because they did not Wi:irIt to come into conlact with the mj:;siananes " 
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(2) beside the mission work revival, the local churches in the Soutpansberg area continued even 

in the mid-1970s to be composed of the majority of raw and nominal church families and paid 

officials. The paid offiCials included the helpers and evangelists who were mostly financially and 

theologically dependent and/or supported by the missionaries (Spoelstra, 1999: 170) 1,1 

r,.~ According to Spoelstra (1999'264), "I-Icipcrs het nie vrY'Nillln';) g8werk soos In die vmee Kel'ke nie en daamm flG 

die Bavenda die helper en predlkant as werknerners van n bia'11ke 'kerk" beskou wat 001' onem{lige fillansiele 

vermoel1S besl~ik en horn onder die Bavenda wil vesllg". Van Rooy (1997:36) said, "a young theologlcal student from 

Venda, C.T. Rabali .. slarted witnessing to some ot his young friends, and they too were conve~ec! or Gmbraced the 

Chnstlan faith according to the Reformed creeds. . SUddenly people started burning for the Kingdom of Christ, 

repen'Zl:lCe and rejeclion of !l1e pagan practices were real: many groups of young people sucldel Ily slart~d spending 

their Ilolidays in spreading tile gospel from door to door In hospitals and from home to home In vl!lages. .. A number 

of dedlca(eo and gifted yOUIIg ministers followed ill the footsteps of Rabali, and today the Churches In Venda are 

flollrishing spiritually as well as numericaily" Spoelstra (1999:279) cc:.f;"ned that In the mid· 1970s, -Teologiese 

studente Joseph Moshapo en Christopher Rabali van die HTS hel jongmense op De Hoop saamgelre'" en self daar 

(Olifantsl1oek en Masakona) voorgegaan. Dlt IS die eer'ste spontane Illisiatief uit die jong Kerke wal sonder am geld le 

vra onderneem m. Jongmense het begin am self :net konserte geld bymekaar Ie maak en n byeenkoms op M2,sakona 

daermee bekostig... Vanaf 1980 behaal saall1trekke van jongrnense en k8lklSaS!ekindels sukses onder ;'elciind van 

enloesiastiese Christen-onderwysers soos Makhado en teologiese sludente Christopher Raball (he was already a 

minister by then) en Ruben Phaswana. Aan die begin van 1982 se Kruger dat )1ulle il faar ge,iede mGl "saamIJ'ekke" 

van mense in die doopklas by Tshlkonelo, Ntlha'ien! Mukhorni, Merwe C, TsI11'l:avhe. Tshlvhao'e-, Masakona en 

Mamaila begin het Sa8Hl mel hom 110t MUS<Jlldiwa oar die skepping, helper Maagi oar die gee van lIeMe~ en and,,;, 

sprekers opgetree Na die "veldtogle" is n weeklll\sc doopklas vir belangstellende volwassenes en by skole VII' 

leerlinge aangebied. Alles dUI daarop dal die karnmunale metade van selfuitbreiding die Vendas CliHqespreek het 

Groepe gaan op eie stoam rnet of sander hulp van die helpers deur statte soos Serenl (f',lulla), Mashamba en MagOT" 

(Gro,::itfonl€Hl). Hulle behaal sukses by Sereni waar helper Netsiiivhulana gewerk het He:pers trek in Masakona en 

Magoro veral jonglTiense aan Ole jongmense van De I-loop onderneem n "veldtog," In Ntlhavenl in Jlme Fi83 In 

1984 trek die Sendelrng kindel's \Ian 12 tot 15 jange leertyd oliele!' fcidlng van die bekwame onoerwyseres Estel 

Mulaudzl, In n vakansiekamp by Tshivl1ade saarn Hy gebrui\-; malerial van die Iyani-Bybelskool om Paulus as tern ale 

. ehandel Die Kindel'S 93an eet tUIS, maar ontvang brood en tee i)lf die kamp om Of1Ko~te lag te hou" 
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3.5.2. SOME OF THE NEGLECTED MISSION WORK WITHlN SOUTPANSBERG AREAS 

As part of their mandate to look for mission field in and outside the Soutpansberg areas, the 

Soutpansberg synod mission deputies facilitated mission work in the Reformed church !-ioslyata 

area. It come to the attention of the Soutpansberg synod, when the Hosiyata church council 

wrote a letter reminding the Synod meeting of 1990 to revise their request of 1988, whereby 

they invited churches to rescue":: them through mission work. Gereformeerde Kerk Laeveld 

mission work was not effective enough (Soutpansberg synod Acts, 1990:(6). 

There were many reports of the Mission Deputies in the late 1980s and early 1990s, which 

shows that they failed to even to visit the dying Reformed church Hosiyata. lhere was also no 

urgency to rescue the situation, because according to their reporis they were waiting for the 

issue to be done "church orderly". 

Again as part of their mandate to look for mission field in and outside the SOLitpansberg areas, 

he synod mission deputies in 1993 visited Messina and Belt Bridge (Zimbabwe) and discovered 

that there were more than 60 000 Venda-speaking people in need of the gospel and they saw 

that there was a need of Bibles in their Schools (Soutpansberg synod Acts, 1993: 13). Though 

the Synod decided that the mission deputies should advice and encouraged the Soulpansberg 

churches to call and sent a minister to places like Zimbabwe (Beit Bridge). Unfortunatly, in 1994, 

the mission deputies reported that the synod mandate was unfulfilled (Synod, Acts,1994.45). 

62 
After Rev 8 J Maselesele turned 65 years of age in December 1987, he was released from his Illlnistry .n the 

Reformed Church Hosiyata. It took some years before Hosiyata could be effecl,vely helped to be a proper Relorlli8d 

church Whether the Reformed cllurch Hosiyata was ever a true ~ivlng church when otnel SoutpSl1500ro churches 

wer'e uansformed re"l21ir~e<:llo be studied. 
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The hesitation63 to do a nation-wide mission work was evident in many ways, including the fact 

that (i) the boundaries were still viewed as 'ours' and 'theirs' even when they were declared a 

national synod (Soutpansberg, Acts, 1995:24), where it was made clear by the synod mission 

deputies that, 'many areas within the boundaries of our church councils', were stiil in need of 

missionary outreach. The Reformed Churches constiluhng the National Synod of SOlltpansberg 

sought also to do mission work within 'their boundaries'. But the National Synod Potchefstroom 

was considered to be specifically responsible for mission work, in the rest of the country 

together with the cities in South Africa. In this context the feeling was that the Potchefstroom 

churches be consulted when seeking to do mission work In those areas; (ii) when crossing the 

boundaries, it was done with a lot of sensitivity. It was made clear, even after the Reformed 

Churches under Soutpansberg Synod in 1998 made a deciSion to find a way of doing mission 

work in Gauteng Province (Acts, 1998:52, 2000:79) with two successful urbD~ mission 

workshops in 2000 and 2003 conducted in Gauteng Province as a result. The COmlr2n'cS of 

most Reformed Church members under Soutpansberg synod are still sensitive about tile nation

wide implications of being an authorised national synod and still feel duty-bound to the:: 

assigned periphery in and around Soutpansberg areas. So the hesitations and sensitivity to 

cross the boundaries as far as nation-wide mission work and church planting through 

acknowledging the role of the cities in mission work is st!ll alive. 

Ii] it shouid be clear lilat even t',ougn there was such a hesltRtlon to do miSSion work in lhe rest of Il1e country, the 

rest of Africa was understood to be tilt'! mission (;eld ThiS was Indicated as a fourth motive WilY a theological schaol 

needed to be estalJllslled. The proposal was brougllt forward and approved III SOI.!tpansberg Synod of 1969 It was In 

that fou:l!l motive wllere It was indicated that the areas witllin Soutpansberg Churches should no longer be v\BWed as 

miSSion target ar;::as and thai the SOlltpansberg Churches should be pro-active in doing mission work inSllie and 

oulslce our country (Sou!p",::sberg Synod Acts, 1989:68) 
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LEMENTJNG A NOT-YET-CHANGED DECISION OF 1961 

The Potchefstroolll Churches that made a resolution concerning the church structure in 1961 64 

(GKSA, Acts 1961:118-119) were powerful financially and theologically. By 1962 lh2 

Potchefstroom churches had 5 regional Synods, whereas there were fewer than 36 local 

churches of all Reformed Churches among the blacks and coloured (GKSA, A!manak, 1961). 

Therefore the consliitation made after the resolution took advantage of the lack of theological 

expertise within the Reformed Churches among the blacks and coloured. The resolution made 

on issues that affected other Reformed churches among the blacks and coloured was made by 

isolated researches for which other churches were merely contacted for approval. 

G4 The Reformed Chulchr.s struclural celCltions were debated and researched If1 the 1950s in tho G)(SA Potcht'!!strooJll 

synod and lhe deci~ioil was reached in their 1961 synod (Acts, 1961. 18Gc) It was claimed ttlat It was ilklcirt tile Bible IS 

saYing So 'the mlssiomwes and the mission deputies of tllat synod were given a mandate 10 Qlln9 !I-IIS Into being with 

reg'Yd to the black churches' (Soutpansherg synod Acts, 1S>90 ,,; 1) According to Soulpansberg synod Acts 

(1990'42), "Sepal'alion with wlll~es was something understclndable, but separating the blacks. which In facl tllelf 

synod decIsions entailed, was not easy to achieve. Th·e Black churches cherished even the unity they 11<.,d In the 

'sending klassisse' The white deputlas m{l! with resistance They insisted that it was the right way and Ihat lhe black 

church counCils send l~](';lr I\~presentatlves to meeting at Ikageng. in Potchefstroom to decide on the issue Tr'lis was 

because the blacks were insisting that they had no power from their church counCils to decide on such Issues N the 

1962 moetlng 111 PotGt18fstroom wllic~ IS called ·Algemene Kerkvergadering vir nle-blankes· in t'he nltSSIOII deputies' 

report, there was resistance again At the end of the meetings the deputies managed to achieve'; lhe presenl type of 

structure .. It is interesting to note that the black churctles were 110t the motner of the presenl ethniC BFangement As 

already slaled, rhe decisicn was taken at the 1961 white synod and it was given to deputies to Implement The 

cllurclles that took the decision were then powerftJi with regard to the Churches fOI whom they were declc'lllg (In 

almost all respects e.g. fmd!lcially and theologically) Tne very first Soutpansberg synod did not lln(!srstanrl ttle new 

Sef.J31i:lte ,,:m3ngement and wanted some 0llH71 type of arrangement H18t manifested unity with olher biack ctlurclies In 

p:.i,ticular. The willie misslonanes at their very first synod adVised Ille:n to appoint study deputies, uur mese neve, 

reported as It was nof rec:llly pGS51ble for th€ITI to study the Issue theologically.'· 
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Clearly, the Potchefstroom Synod in their 1961 "national" synod (the only "national" synod by 

then) instituted separate National Synod in one country and hence this created tensions on 110W 

these National synods should operate in one country According to Article 51 of the GKSA 

Church Order the Soutpansberg Churches are National synod and hence can and should plant 

Soutpansberg churches nation-wide, including in the Southern African cities (and GautenQ cities 

in particular). The attempts not only to relegate Soutpansberg National Synod into a classis and 

the Midland National synod into a regional synod (GKSA, Acts, 1991 :547), but also to dissolve 

and place them into the Potchefstroom Synod structures so that they also follow the example of 

Suid-Iand National synod of the Indians and coloureds is understandable, when Soutpansberg 

Churches (like GKSA churches did) did not and are not planting Soutpansberg Churches nation

wide and/or satisfied in planting the Soutpansberg churches on the periphery of the country 

The delay in planting Soutpansberg churches nation-wide does not only made the argument of 

the Potchefstroom churches look or sound valid (that Soutpansberg churches structures are on 

·,he classis level), but will always and directly contributes to the present problem of constllution 

to and of the General Synod of the Reformed Churches in Southern Africa (General Synod, Acts 

1992:48) It is in the General Synod where the controversial and recent issue of re-structuring of 

the Apartheid structures could be resolved finally. 

The main problem is that the constitution of the General synod of the Reformed churches in 

South Africa remains unresolved up to this day (General Synod, Acts, 1992:48). According to 

one of the final resolution of the General synod of the Reformed churches in South Afnca (Acts, 

1992:48), "the next General Synod will be convened when problems concerning the COllstllut10n 

of the General synod have been solved to the satisfaction of each National Synod" In [his 

regard, Vorster (2003:92) suggested that, "the solution to the present problematical situation In 

the General Synod will be reached when the National Synods Middellande and Soutpansberg 

follow the example of Suidland". 
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The spiritual gifts of the dolegates from the National synods, Middelland and Soutpansberg 

and/or i?le thorough theological research of the churches stlould not be disregarded in solving 

the re-structuring problems. Otherwise the same mistake of 1960S65 could be repeated, where 

the theological researches of the five regional synods of GKSA was done on behalf of less than 

35 Reformed Churches among blacks and coloureds In general the genuine restructuring of the 

three synods should consider at least the following problematic al-eas at least, namely, (1) 

dissolution of all National Synods; (2) dissolution of all contradicting decisions; (3) creating a 

board of equal numbers of curators from all Reformed theological trainings under three Nationa 

Synods; (4) institutions and properties should be part of the new provincIal synod. 

65According to tne Soutpansberg Synod Acts (1990.43), 'The Whit,= churches in 1961 regarded their Potchefstroorn synod 

as a GenE::ral Synod. It was In terms of the Dordt cGurch order Wilich they us~d The church order knew four church 

3ssenlblles for dlUICil govemrnent, n.arnely, the locol chwctl counCil, !lIe Cla5sis. the Partrcular synod and thE {;fmeral 

synod. The ch"mge In 1960s which led to a fifth assembly necessltaled a cf\:Jrch order change T'tl~I5 lhe church ordar was 

char,gad accordingly and then II entrenched racism <:lnd aparth.eid In tile churc.hes Before then It was cle<=lr t11at !he 

'eDaratlon and failure to adm.t blad converts into the eXisting while churches was a contr3drchon or thl; Dordt church 

order After the changes, the ethmclsm which looked like an abnormality was made to appear normality In the light of the 

church ordei The changes resulted in tension in the church order artiCles ThiS IS because the 'Nationa! synod wllicll is 

the fourth assembly ueated was Simply added to Ihe other four assemblies. In fact the original General -sVflod was 

renamed, 'National synod' and the new gene'e11 synod was created whlcll did not even have half tl1e ageilcI3 til'=! former 

general synod h<id The tension was that the c1assis con(lllued to be defined in geographical terms as a !iilsetll1g of 

geographically neighbounng churches, whlle l!16 National synoG is defined in terms of national or rack,1 le.rms" The 

resolution (for separate assemblies) of Potchefstroom Synod Acis (t961186c), appealed by referring to the artIcles 5'1 of 

Lt'Hl Church Order Dordt Yel in tile Sq)LI<1tlon where different 1.1nguages were spoken like Dutch and FrencJi churcht::s in 

the &arrte area, the provision for Hle necessary triJn~If'l!lons was made ill the church a.ssembly SlId 11'; th{~ publication of 

recommendations, instructior;s <'Inc' deCISions \0 confirm the maint8!ned close contact and I'elatlonsrllp BlIt when the 

contact pelwecn tt18~e two groul/s of Reformed Cilurches was lost, when many of trv:: Belgian churches were utlerl'/ 

destroyed by tile fe~rf,JI persec1J!~Ol1s. the Reformed Churches In Iiolland apr.lhed the article for synodlC<'I1 regl1latlcli' of 'he 

rnlSSlon work of lhc ~Ilurches arnoc:g the pagans of the Dutch East Indies. 
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3.5.5. FEELING UNEASY IN DOING MISStO" ,,.SEST AREAS OF OUR 

COUNTRY LIKE JOHANNESBURG00 

The Johannesburg metropolitan area Includes the Johannesburg CBD, Randburg, Soweto, 

Lenasis, Alexandria and Sandton. It is adjacent to the Tswane and Ekurhuleni metropolitan 

areas. The metropolitan boundaries extend from Orange Farm in the South and Midrand in the 

North and from Witpoortjies (Roodepoort)in the west to Moddertontein/Bruma in the east. It has 

the smallest land area of all metropolitan areas in Gauteng, yet it has the largest populatIon, 

making it the densest and most urbanised. The centrality of the location means tllal tile country' 

s road, rail and air network radiate outwards to the rest of the country and indeed, to the rest of 

the world. It is the centre of city's economists, multi-politicians, powerfUl decision-makers, 

cultural leaders in art, fashions, trends and ideas, religious, social, (inter)national lingual and 

educational (With many colleges, technikon and university) institutIOns. It located in the centre of 

South Africa's commercial and industrial heartland of Gauteng Province and is the nation's main 

centre for world-class finance, business services, information and communications technology, 

with Sandton and Midland in the lead. Its metropolitan area is the hub of the countlY's road, rail 

and air infrastructure. It is a vibrant, cosmopolitan and culturally diverse city. With Hilibrow and 

Soweto as the densest areas, the metropolitan area of 1 626 square kilometres has more than 

283 million people. 53% of the Johannesburg population lives in the Southern areas of Soweto, 

Diepkloof and Orange Farm (The Jo'burg Integrated Development Plan, 2003/4:13)60 

0GAccording to Growtll and Development St,at-egy of Jo'burg, 2006/11, Johanne;;twrg has about 3 8 m.lIlDn residents, 

and will grow to over 4 million by 2007 Johannesburg stretc.hes over an mea of 1644 Sql.L'3f;; Kilome:ms, 9rv1ng It an 

average densily of mOle than 1962 people per km". This is '!'Ie highest average populal'lOn density 01 all urbfln areas 

In the couillry. Johannesburg is the capital of South r\fnca's smallest - and r',c;lwst - prov,ince, called Gauteng 

Johannesburg has the largest local economy In South l\frica The city contnbutes an estH"ilated 166% of trle lolal 

economiC value added Irl the CClunlry as a whole. It IS the most powcr1ul commercial centre on the Afllcan conllnent 
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According to Kritzlnger (1990: 126) rural people (on the oeripheral area of SA) are both pushed 

out from the land, which can no longer sustain them and pulled to the economic opportunities in 

the cities like Johannesburg57 
. The Apartheid Laws were lifted up concerning worship In the 

cities (native law amendment acts, 1937); urban Influx control of blacks {the black (urban area's) 

consolidation Acts (25), 1945}; where to live (Group Area Acts, 19505); where to study (Bantu 

Education Acts, 1953); on which university (University Apartlleid Act, 1959) and others. So many 

people flock and settle even In Gauteng City centres like Hj!\brow without hindrance (the SLlfvey 

Of Hillbrow done by Allan Morris of the University of llle Witwatersrand's sociology department 

(in the Weekly Mail, 1993/06/25; Barbara Quillian, in The Star of 2000/11/01; and PI13swane 

Mpe's book 'Welcome to Our hillbrow'). 

57According to Monsma ("I gagl! 8) It srlOwld be tloted. lhat, 'Cities contain areas 101" t~le wealtllY, tile mtddle Class, 

and lhe poor, altj"jLIgll sometimes middle-class people are mixed In wll~l t1~() wealthy or \1'10 poor Wtille In Westorn 

cliies the poor tend to congregate III the Inner cities and those with the mens tend to flock to thl:: sub'"ros, m thv 

developing war·!e l~ese tendencies are o~·:=n reverg'2d. Those with means live in the central city not far from the 

downtown arDa, Wllite tn'a poor lIVe in shantytowns built on the hilrs and in ttie ravines that sUITound tile City In the 

West the poor gen'2r31ly live In slums (forlTl:Jrly good h{Juslng that has deteriorated ove!" tUlle). There is slum I1Ol~sing 

in cities of the Southern World as well, but in adClltion there me shantytowns built by people who have recently moved 

to the city. The reside~ts often experience upward mobility as they firm ll1eallll1gfu! work and as city governillents, 

recognising their eXistence, provide them With electnclty, water, schools, and other service". TI'lese are3:> are the 

mission frontier centres. where God bro:..Jght all nations to our doorstep to fulfil Christ's mandate (MaUhews 

28:19:Greenway,1978'6) where majOr:ty of its settlers are poor and non-Chnstlan (Greenway & Monsma 1989.4~) 

Cntfrlfls, (1982:9), said, "the often-cited high clime ra~13 In HilJlJrow must be seen in relation to the I1lgh PQpulBtlon 

density, and IS not tile highest in the country ...because more people al-e crowded (by choice) Into Hillbrowthan 

anywhere else in South Africa, there's naturally more of everything else. Hd1brow itself IS never st<'ltlC The ftr~t plal~'-· 

in S0uth Africa to reflect the changes In society, to follow the trends, it's somelf\;ng like a barornetr:,r of what's f1\?W lr1 

the young, free world and It refiecls aliUle economic ups and downs of South Afriwn society - or whlCll, for illl I!S 

differences, It's velY much a parr Molefe (In the SUllday Sun, 17/0312002) even clanfied that. ·tt-Ie respected 

1\lnencan weekly news magazine Newsweek I ecently warned tourists and visitors to Jollannesburg to avoid I hllbrow' 
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3.5.6. F ASY IN DQING MISSION WORK IN THE AFFLUENT CITY NODES 

It is debatableo8 as to whether the multi-ethnic church should be developed In the affluent 

northern city nodes like Randburg, Sandton and Midrand or in the densest Southern city areas 

like Orangefarm, Soweto and Hillbrow or in both. Western scholars like Greenway & Monsma 

(1989), Greenway (1992), Conn (1997) and Conn & Ortiz (2001) advocated for cities' densest 

areas and called the cities' industrial and inner city areas (where mostly the working-class and 

poor people live) as new fl'Ontier of Christian mission. The question is: are the affluent city 

nodes, suburbs and small towns (where mostly the affluent white-collar and/or higher and 

middle-classes people live), not also the new frontier of Christian mission? 

Both, namely the densest inner city and township areas and the affluent-suburb areas should be 

taken into consideration. Like the inner-city and township areas, the affluent nodes like Sandton 

and Midrand are bringing the former distant people to be Christians' roommates, classmates, 

friends and relatives, therefore Greenway(1989.72-79) cautioned Christians from (being/having) 

(i) ambivalence towards Immigrants; (ii) a negaiive image of the city, (iii) fear of social gospel; 

(vi) fleeing to the suburbs; (v) "Pith Helmet" stereotype of missions (viewing mission work as a 

call as long as It is directed to the rural and remote people); (vi) cultural inflexibility and (vii) an 

inadequate theology of the city It is because of this viewpoint that Greenway (1989:79) 

questions the location and relocation of theological seminaries away from ethnic 

neighbourhoods and urban congestion lO 

70The 8ssence of tile debate comes from ihe economic field Economically if the crllne rate and tile dedlne In 1't1Ir'lIng 

industries are some of the contributors both ill discouraging Investors and bUSinesses In the prfJvlolJ$ly 

Isadv('llltaged areas and in shifting their investments and businesses towards an affluent area shoulli the economic 

growth Of the majority of voices or both come rQrst? Tlie Jo'burg Integrated Development rlan (2003/4 226) ar9'lIEl,j 

claimed to catered, ill ensU:iilg tt,e economic development and growlh that cmild be of hO'nefll to all peaD'e of bt:'t 

dr€;,,:;;, afflLJen'l oneS and previously disadvantaged ones 
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In that regard, Greenway (1989:79) concluded that a well-developed theology hardly addresses 

the city's problems, for the Bible is read and theology is discussed in ways that filter out th:e city 

with its pressing social issues, poverty, suffering, and maze of people. According to McGavran 

(19883) such seminaries trained ministers to maintain or improve existing churches. 

One of the impl1cations of having three National synod that are to operate nation-wide ;s the 

tension in the mission field as long as all take their nation-wide operation seriously. The church 

planting should go on while the restructuring process of new synods is going on The critical 

question is how? There are, and there could be many true Reforrned churches under three 

synods in affluent Northern nodes of fvl'idrand and Sandton and their surrounding suburbs 

(microcosm affluent nodes! areas of cities in South Africa, the rest of Africa and abroad)G9, 

because of the fastest growth economic growth sectors in telecommunications and information 

technology and financial services which pUll youths and expects from Reformed churches 

among the whites and blacks in the densest populated areas (like Hillbrow, Soweto and Orange 

Farm) and other suburbs, townships, rural and squatter camps far and near, due to many 

opportunities that are powerful to force them to move to and settle in these affluent city nodes 

GGWhite and black Refo~)1ed Church members could be brought 10 these affluent nodes, dUB to advanced 

telecomrnllr\!Catl.ons and Iniorrnatlon technology and rmanCial services that bring the up-dated mformatlon Into the,r 

Chllslian homes and offices By means of satelflte TV Cl1ristIanS could tell what IS happening on the othel side of the 

earth and ordering, '03nl<lng, arranging etc is just a compelter keystroke away Even computer microGh4p contains 

libraries accessible glObally and ltle Internet on lines courses are accessible globally. Cetluiar pll0nes, f8~es and 

elecll'onic 111311 eouid be means by which ChnslJan family, friends and co1!",agues can now correspond anywnere and 

arrylirne all lillS planet allile speed of light While worldwide travels are a matter pf minutes and, hours TIllS cuutd be 

used of course for the better as wei! as for the worse. G~2riy these are realities and a situatiof' which effective L1ri'l3n 

liililostry shou!d look Cit II re-Iljly ItS aun is to Imp;;lct modc-rn disciples (De Jong, 2000.3) 
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CIJN ~OU_TPANSBERG CHURCHES 

In the review of the implementation of the legacy of the neglect and its effect on the role of the 

clhes In the mission work of thr Reformed Churches constituting the Soutpansberg Synod, the 

following aspects were considered, namely, (a) the hesitation to do local church mission work in 

the 1960s and 1970s; (b) the neglect of mission outreach within the areas of Soutpansberg: (c) 

the hesitation to do a nation-wide :'.~:ssion work in Southern Africa; (d) feeling guilty in 

implementing a not-yet-changed decision of 1961, (e) feeling uneasy in doing mission work in 

the densest areas of our country like Johannesburg; (f) feeling uneasy In doing mission work in 

the affluent city nodes, like Midrand and Sandton, From the above hesitations and tensions, it 

should be noted that there IS a gradual groWing awareness of the fact that the Reformed 

Churches in Southern Africa need each other to be effective in mission work in and outside the 

country_ It is becoming necessary to spend our prayers and efforts on the unity and well being of 

the Reformed Churches in Southern Africa (an issue which the churches under synods 

Midlands and Soutpansberg were crying for since early 1980s). Some white ctlUfches under 

Potchefstroom Synod are doing their level best in allowing their Black Reformed brothers to use 

their church buildings and their expertise (and other socio-religious reform institutions), and 

those who are in the process of doing so and it should not be taken for granted if the broader 

sense of the missionary mandate should be speedily and effectively reached l The Churches 

under the three GKSA synods needs not start from afresh when we can help each other on tile 

ground of the same declaration of faith l The church-planting program should make it possible to 

speedily and effectively advance the gospel of Jesus Christ in and outside the SOLlthern Africa 

region, without allowing other Reforrned Churches under both National Synods to die. The 

proposals for joint miSSion work so as to speedily and effectively advance the gospel of Jesus 

Christ in and outside Southern Africa are needed. We have the Gospel of reconciliation to 

preach and to live, A practical doctrine should also be practically preached, 
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3.6. CONCLUSION ON CHAPTER 3 IN GENERAL 

This section reviewed the role of the cities in the history of the Potchefstroolll Church mIssion 

work between the time oflhe establishment of Potchefstroom Churches and~he time of the 

establishment of both the first Souipansberg church in Siloam, Venda and the first theo!oQical 

school for the Blacks in Dube, Soweto. Having realised the neglect of the role of utles in the 

history of the mission work of the Potchefstroom Churches, it was indicated in this chaptef tl1at; 

(1)	 The isolation-worldview is one of the causes and effects of the alleged neglects 

of the roles of the Southern African cities in the history of the mission work of t!le 

Soutpansberg churches: 

(2) the legacy of neglect of the role of the cities in the history of the mission work of 

the Potchefstroom churches was implemented in their many mission fields. In 

this study, two Illission fields were used as the representatives of others, namely, 

Siloam, in Venda and Soweto, in Johannesburg: 

(3) the legacy of neglect of the role of the cities in the history of the mission work of 

the Potchefstroom churches. 

'~1e above-mentioned issues were considered theoretically and briefly in this chapter so as to 

indicate the causes and effect of the legacy of the alleged neglect of the role of the Southern 

African cities of '~;,e Soutpansberg churches; 

In t'le next chapter, chapter 4, the findings of the emprirical research will be reported and 

analysed so that the IIlformation gathered could be used for further research and declsion

making. In other words, the questions to be answered are: How can the Soutpansberg churches 

iI ,ave towards the remedy of the neglect of the cities In their mission work? What are the 

strategies and tactics to be used in an effective gospel spreading to ensure the planting of true 

Reformed churches growing in knowledge of God and in number in Southern Africa, the rest of 

Africa and Abroad? 
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R4
 

TOWARDS A REMEDY OF THE NEGLECT OF CHIES IN THE MISSION WORK OF THE 

HEFORMED CHURCHES iN SOUTH AFRiCA CONSTITUTING SYNOD SO'UTPANSBERG 

4,1, INTRODUCTION 

This chapter aims to report the findings of an empirical research done within the structures and 

members of the Soutpansberg churches from the 9Lh to the 16th of October 2004, The empirical 

research emanated from the outcomes of the review of the role of the cities in mission work that 

were uncovered firstly, from the biblical and missiological literature in chapter 2 and secondly, 

from the history of mission work of the Reformed Churches constituting the Potchefstroom 

Synod ill chapter 3. In both chapters, It became clear that despite the context within and around 

the church, cities play Important roles in the mission work of the church. The basIc question 

underlying the reseach questionnaire used was: Are cities playing important roles in the mission 

work of the Reformed churches constituting the Soutpansberg Synod? 

In reporting the findings uncovered in this chapter, the description of the empirical research will 

preceed the analysis of the information that was gathered thereby and then the concluding 

remarks. There could have been many and valuable information to be reported from the data 

gathered, yet due to the aim and objectives of the reseach, the information reported is limIted 

The information gathered in the empirical research can help churches not only In decision

making (Engel, 1977: 126), but also in an overall approach, plan or way of descrrbing how they 

will go about reaching their goal or solving their problem (Dayton and Fraser, 1990: 13) The 

information gathered can iherefore also help to stimulate further investigations or researches 

that will enhance the urban church planting venture of the churches 
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4.2.0ESCR~PTION OF THE EMPIRICAL RESEARCH 

4.2.11. A QUESTIONNAIRE 

A questionnaire was used to collect primary data from the members of Reformed Churches 

constitutina Soutpansberg Synod. The questionnaires (attached in Appendix A to 0) was 

handed over personally to the pastors. Mission deputies, mission cornmlttee members and 

ordinary members of different Reformed Churches constuting SOlltpansberg Synod by the 

researcher in the course of an interview. The ideal with each Interview questionnaire is th.at ail 

members of the jnltial sample should complete it while being interviewed by the researcher. Tt-le 

questionnatres were handed over to and completed by all 12 pastors; 11 selected mission 

deputies, 40 selected mission committee members and 57 selected ordinary members of the 

different Reformed Churches constituting Soutpansberg Synod completed while being 

interviewed. Out of the 150 questionnaires that were carried along, a total of 120 completed 

dllring an interview meeting Since a minimum of 50% of the Intended respondents was needed, 

an analysis can be made and findings be arrived at that will not be affected even if the input of 

all the targeted respondents had been secured. 

4.2.2. QUOTA SAMPLING METHOD 

-j-he quota sampling method was used in this research Efforts were made to survey dffferent 

structures and categories of members in the Reformed Churches constituting Soutpansberg 

synod. Among the selected mission committee members and selected ordinary members who 

responded, there were men, women and youth of different age groups. Among the selected 

pastors and mission deputies who were all men above 25 years old, there were tl10se who 

attained high level of education, (some of whom had diplomas and most had Master"s degrees) 
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4.2.3. THE ETHICAL ASPECTS 

Ethical aspects were rnaintained thmughout this research. These included maintainin'9 the 

anonymity of the participants. The participants in this research were ensured that the 

information that they gave will be treated confidentiality. To obtain pertl)iiSsion for this research 

projects, phone calls were made to the participation to secure their voluntary participation. Tile 

participants show their vO'!ul)tary participation by securing the times, places and agenda of 

mutual agreement. The study does not reflect or support discrimination based on race, age, 

lhnicity, gender, sexual orientation, social class or disability. 

4!.2.4. THE PROF 

On hundred and twenty participants were of help in this research project. All of them were 

involved in mission work organized both in their respective local churches and 10 the 

SOLitpansberg Synod led by synod mission deputies. The participants were mission-minded. 

Most of them attended the two urban mission conferences in 2000 and 2003 respectively They 

supported urban mission. It IS a blessing in disguise On one hand they are lamenting that their 

respective local churches are losing youths and young adults, vl,/ho are going to the cities to 

seek many and varied opportunities that the cities offers. But on the other hand they are 

anticipating the day that they can be involved directly in urban mission, to them cities are 

playing important role, The specific problem that most of them have. especially the churCh 

leaders is how to change the mind-set from rural to urban mission. 

This specific problem was uncovered by this empirical research. The findings were shared and 

hopefUlly the information Will help in making plans on how to change the mind-set, starting fro 

the theology of urban missions, especially the role of the cities in ther near urban mission pfans 
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4.2.5. PARTIICIPANT OBSERVATION 

1was confronted, in particular with three realities, namely, the rural, foreign and urban miSSion. 

4.2.5.1. IN TIHE REFORMED CHURCH HOSIYATA (RURAL) 

During my empirical research I met most respondents who knelN that I was one of the 

theological students who had the responsibility to 11eip in Hosiyata Cilurch from 1993 to 1998, in 

Nkowankowa, near Tzaneen. The Reformed Church mission committee in De Hoop led by Rev. 

Nefefe and Elder, fv1r Mandende (secretary) sent me with the mandate to revive mission work 

with the aim of church planting. The Soutpansberg mission deputies had a hard time in trying to 

help the Reformed Church Hosiyata (Synod Acts 1994:29). I'll 199370 the deputies organIsed 

rnission work activities in Hosiyata church But in 1994 the mission work was len in the hands of 

the church council Hosiyata and the Laeveld mission deputies (Synod Acts 199445) and hence 

sought the help of theological student. I was also involved via the De Hoop Reformed Chur 

7()From lhe report of the Soutpansberg Synod (Acts 1993.12) it became clear tllat the synod mission deputies tned to 

arrange With Laeveld mission. committee lhal the Laeveld committee: help linanclally and the Synod MI5sIon deputies 

help with students to rescue Hosiyata Church through tnission work in HoslYata Church boundaries Tt\is was treai III 

lhalf report of 1993 in the Synod. Which read thus,"Vh;;dlnda vhavho vho fare Ilyalllbedzano na komltl ya vhummiwa 

ya Laeveld in-e ya V;?:;J 113 v!ludlftnnduleli kl1a vhurumiwa ya Hoslyala, vha vhona nyaluwo yaho I sa ti:lk;Jc!:1 Vhaclrn::la 

vhavha vhn takalela u far2J nyambedLsno na vha komoli y;; vhururmwa ya Laeveld Ro Vf1udllSa dzangCllelo lavha kha 

vi,ururniwCi "lid [8 Ga.::::ankulu Vho ri fhinduta uri vhOlle vha khou balelwa Vho amba uri vhone \,Ihil vh{)na vha tS~'1: 

fanela u ita vhurumlwa kha vhatllil VnCl ce [sin! Il@vno I,u u Itela u fhata kereke yav-ho. Ro vhudzisa nga ha flfaiisc ina 

vha fanela u i it!'! kha U VU&3 1-loslYala Vho fuluflledzisa un vha nga kana LI nea R 50() nga nwodzi nahone lst'llfhlnga 

lsha I1'llnw,Jha mlvhrll (24 months) rnedzi Vhadll10a vhavho vho hurnbela vhafunzi Vho Nefer.:: MS Uri vha rjzudzan,'€ 

na ktHXO yEl I-Iosiyata. U twa af>ho, ho humbefwa In31sl-H..:de!11 ITI3Vhlli a tshikolo IshrJ Heidelberg Seminary vhi:lni:' vha 
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4.2.5.2. CONCERNING MISSION MOZAMBIQUE (FORE~GN) 

DUring my empirical research there were some respondents, especially who were involved in 

organising foreign mission. namely mission Mozambique There were many questions, some of 

Wllich were posed on me, including why was the mission Mozambique attempts slopBed? Am I 

still convinced to be a missionary to Mozambique as I volunteered to be a missionai'Y to 

Mozambique since 1993 and what is tile relationshi p of urban mission and mission 

Mozambique? These questfons were hard to answer and they touched my heart (being). 

GAUTEN§l 

One of the reasons why I do this reaseach project was that the vision of Tshiawelo, namely, "to 

be a true Reformed Church growing in knowledge of God and in numbers" was to be realised 

and around the cities of Gauteng Province outv'/8:ds to tile rest of the country, Africa and the 

World. I was exposed to the vision as a theological student in Potchefstroom from late 1998 and 

as a minister of Reformed Church Tshiawelo from 2001 to mid-2005. 

I knew most of the respondents personally. It helped a lot because I penetrated lfl lheir world 

with ease. The respondents are indeed part of the research findings. I was informeD and 

reformed by this research project. The informa;>:m gathered confronted me in number of ways 

and I am happy it did. It IS my prayer that this research project could instigate an Interest in 

further research. There are number of issues raised in this research which need further 

research, some of which this research could nol pick them up and/or fit them in because of the 

aim and objectives of this study. It is not because they were ignored or discredited 
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4.3. THE RESULTS OR THE FINDlNG OF THE EMPIRICAL RE~~ARCH 

ABLE 4.1. 

Pasta",. Mission deputies, Mission committee members. Church members Total nllmbe~ PNf.Ol'llag!) 

Below 25 yeals old 2 2 1 i % 

25 - 30 years old 3 2 6 ~ ."'Q 

30 - 35 years ok: 2 5 7 15 126% 

35  40 ye:'l; sold 2 2 9 11 24 20 % 

40  45 yeaTS old 2 4 11 14 31 256 % 

45  50 year~, ckj 5 3 10 12 30 25 % 

50 - 55 yea; sold 8 3 67% 

Over 55 ",ears old 1 3 4 3.4 % 

ota1 nurnber 12 11 40 57 120 100% 

Total Percentage 10 % 9.1 % 333% 476% : .~::; '-/, 

4.3.1.1. EVALUATION 

In table 4.1.above, about 50.6 % of the respondents are of ages ranging from 40 to 50 years 

and were led by the first generation Pastors and in turn they also led and influenced tile third 

generation?1. About 70.6 % of the respondents are of ages ranginf from 35 to 50 years. 

7ln'e genemllons are counted in 1hiS rese;;lrcl, with mference to the Bihllcal way of defimng those ofIIllo are reyanjed 

as adl!l~s lfke in Numbers i 1-3-wl1e1'f-! those who were 20 years old and above were regarded ami countE:d as adults 

COlJnlmg 20 years from \842 (wilen the (iCS\ Reformed Cl'lUICll constituting Synod Soutpaosl:rerg was 2-slablrshetH 

,he first generations are thos:e who were above 20 years by 1962 Tnc second generations are thClse who vve:-E'> 

above 20 years by 198? The third gen~ratlons are (clOse who were above 20 years by 2002 
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4.3.1.1.1. CONCERNING PASTORS 

In table 4.1. above, five (42%) of the Pastors are In majority and are of ages ranging from 45 to 

50 years and they are part of the second-generation leaders who are still active In ministrv. 

4.3.1.1.2. CONCERNING MISSION DEPUTIES 

In table 4.1. above, four of the respondents are who are mission deputies of ages ranging from 

40 to 50 years and they are majority compared to other respondents who are In age ranges 

below them. 

4.3.1.1.3. CONCERNING MISSION COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

In table 4.1, above, 21 respondents are mission committee members of ages rangil1·g from 40 to 

50 years and they are the majority compared to other mission committee members who are in 

age ranges below. 

4.3.1.1.4. CONCERNING OTHER CHURCH MEMBERS 

In table 4.1. above, 26 respondents are church members of ages ranging from 40 to 50 years 

and they are the majority compared to other church members who are In age ranges above and 

below. 

4.3.1.1.5. ANALYSIS 

From table 4.1, above, 50.6 % of the respondents who are of ages ranging from 40 to 50 years 

constituted 50 %. These respondents are dominant in mission work. It is also clear that the 

majority of the pastors, mission deputies, mission committee members and church fliembers fall 

in this category. These respondents were led by the first generation Reformed lead8rs72 ana 
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they in turn are still I leading the 3rd generation Reformed Christians. I regard them as nli,ssion 

specialists because of their in-depth information, though unwritten and unpUblished. They 

intimately lived and worked in mission work speciality for years. , was informed and reformed by 

these interviews. 

What transpire from the empirical research as a challenge to these respondents was lhat lhere 

was a crisis concerning youth leaders of ages below 35. They are moving away trom 

Soutpansberg area and they live ill and around the cities like Thohoyandou, fV1af..hado, 

Polokwane, Tswane, and Johannesburg and in other major Southern Africa cities. 

Though they are loyal to their beloved rural areas, people and churches, yet due to many 

opportunities that are powe(-:JI enough to force them to move to the urban areas, they finally 

settle there. These oppotiunlties included education, JOb, business, health, sport and recreation, 

the global world exposure. Thus young church leaders full of potentials have left and leave 

mission work responsibUWes in the hands of older church leaders. Those who remCll'n behind 

are mostly self-employed teachers and other government workersin tile rural area and small 

towns. Most of these church leaders are mostly biological and spiritual parents of these young 

and potential church leaders, and they continually build these young church leaders during the 

years in their local churches However, these young people then leave them and move to the 

cities. It is a continuous process according to these respondents. Hence most of them admrtted 

that they have a young leadership criSIS in these churches 

I2Revs S.M Mugen, S,P.M. Moshapo, B.J Maseresele and E Netshitangani are amongst ihe milli'51er5 \~illo ser..'8rj 

in the reformed O"lllrches in South Africa ill tile early 1960s and t!ence they are amOllg tile prominent PerOllHOO 

Christian leaders who were in turn tile products of the 10utlda'IOn bUlklers of the GKSA miSSion work from II Ie late 

1920s in Soutpcillsu>::rg area. The slron9 Refolmed cOlwlctions were revived by the late group of the first generallcJn 

Refolilled Christians under Sou1pansoor9 Synod ill the mid-1970s onwards, WllO In turn In tile late 1980:; Inlens.vc!y 

led the 2'" ~lener::ltlof" Reformed Chnstlan in Soulp1:lnsb8J'~ ",rea (vi1n Rooy, 1997'36-37) 
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4.3.2. THE RESPONDENTS' INVOLVEMENT IN MISSION WORK BEFORE THE OffiCIAL MANDATE 

TABLE 4.2. 

Pastors. Mission deputies, MissJon committee members.Total number Percentage 

1 - 5 years 2 38 40 63.4 % 

5  10 yf"ars 6 3 2 11 \73% 

10-15 years 6 7 11. 1 ~·h 

15  20 yeal's 2 2 4 6.2 % 

Over 20 years ?~ 

Tol;.:!! number 12 11 /1.(j 100 % 

1i.3 % 634% 100 ;.~ 

4.3.2.1. EVALUAnO 

In table 4.2, above. most of the respondents were involved at least one to five years in mission 

work in many ways, before they were elected to serve In the mission committees, as synod 

mission deputies and/or serving as pastors in their local churchesH About 80 7 % of the 

respondents were involved ifl mission work for one to ten years before their official mandate. 

i3 1n the 1970s, the Reformed Churches sent out the youth <HId few adults from ttle churcil to IIlHiate t11£ org;:misation 

called 'Saved to serve i'~"/angelical T88m' or SET The members of olher church denominations wel-e Includc-d Some 

were Lutheran Church, Apostolic Fallh l'l'ilSSIOn, Zion Apostolic UlllICh, etc They Viere Involved In rTI1S5\On 'NOll-; in 

some villages by preaching the gospel frOI11 house lo hOllse. In the 1980s especially dUring lhe scl"';,1ol "lol:days they 

organised campaigns in hospi:als, i.e. Siloam, Tshilidztfll and Vhuful, During DeCp.llloer Mlidays they gatheled at 

Iyani, wllerc th8y were divided into 5everal teams and sent to different places, i e 110spitais and Villages From tr~e 

ranKS of these youths came many of tile pn~senl mlfllstcrs and other church leaders in service ill Ihe SoulpanstJerg 

Churches. Later on, the work of SET illfll!enced .and involved 1110st of the chi Ircll Inembers in the Ref01 :11("u CI,ulche 

Wether tile organisi::itlon calied 'Saved to serve Evangelical Team' or SET is a para-church 0:gan158110n as s\lggesie 

by MutavhatsinCI (2000 11) should be left for the further research (Mulavhatsindi, 2000'11). 
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4.3,2.1.1. CONCERNING PASlO,RS 

in table 4.2, above, six pastors had 5 to 10 years experience in mission work before they 

became pastors .In the~r respective local churches. 

4.3.2,1.2. CONCERNING MISSION DEPUTIES 

In table 4.2. above, six mission deputies had 10 to 15 years experience in mission work before 

they became mission deputies of Soutpansberg Synod and had the most experience as 

compared to the involvement of others in mission work before they were elected as deputies. 

4.3.2.1.3. CONCERNlNG MlSSION COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

In table 4.2.above, 38 mission con-:mittee members had 1 to 5 years experience m mission work 

before they became mission committee members in their respective local churches and had the 

most experience as compared to the involvement of other experience in mission work before 

.hey became mission committee members. 

4.3.2.1.4. ANALYSIS 

~n table 4.2 above, most of the respondents were Involved in mission work in many ways. before 

they were ejected to serve in the :n1sslon committees, as synod mission deputies and/or serving 

as pastors in their local churches. About 807 % of the respondents were involved i Ission 

work before their official mandate. Most of the interviewed respondents recalled 1l1eir 

Involvement in mission work during their youth days It was not an accident that the mission 

deputies in the late 1980s and early 1990s, especially in 1992 that the advisory committee on 
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:-;~ission work advised the synod that mission work should be for the whole congregation and not 

focus on YO'JU~ alone (Soutpansberg Synod Acts, 1992:93) The mission deputies had a tsk to 

"determine what the place is of the youth in the mission wor-k of the church, and to formulate a 

strategy that willi help to get more of the young people of our churches involved" (Soutpansberg 

Synod Acts, 1992:40). They did that because of the youth Involvement In mission work during 

the 1980s and 1990s. 

The mission work done by those youth also produced most of the present Reformed rninisters. 

mission deputies and mission committee members who are serving in the Soutpansberg 

churches. Most of the (Christian) married couples and members of the church councils of the 

Soutpansberg churches also come from those youth involvements in mission campaigns during 

the 1980s and the 1990s. The youth involvement in mission work is still maintained to this day. 

To get adult members of the church involved in mission work remains a problem even today 

Mission deputies and committees devised strategies. yet they are only interested few, especi,ally 

those who are there because of being mission deputies and/or in mission committees 

In table 4.2, above, it is clear, from the number of those involved in mission work before they 

were elected as members of the mission committee of the particular local church, which nearly 

all active members of the church are somehow being elected and re-elected to serve in the 

mission committee of that local church. Because of lhe pile of work placed on the shoulders of 

those who had 5 to 15 years experience in mission work. inexperienced and potential church 

members, mostly youth are being encouraged to serve in tile mission committees particularly In 

their local churches and those with 5 to 15 years experience in mission work serve In the 

background, mostly as advisors. Both knowledge and experience is needed to Impact 3 much 

needed wisdom to potential leaders. 
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This is one of the stri:ltegies in the hands of Soutpansberg churches for building the continuity of 

church leaders who are responsible and accountable in many and varied ways in the church It 

was also done so as to build growing and true Reformed churches. Such churches would then 

have a 'home' and foreign mission consciousness In this regard, a focus of the mission 

deputies could be understood,74 During the interview, mosl respondents spontaneously gave 

more information beyond what is required. At times, most of them made a reference to Synod 

Acts where the mission deputies make particular proposals and recommendations. 

74From the extract of lessons prf,:p,:'1fed by Soutpansberg synod rnlssion deputies (Synod Acts, 1992 '10), focusing on 

the place of youlh in the Mission work of tile church, It IS ea,:;y to see t',elr place lhrough out these years Whlen 

s,haped <:Ilid influenced also the success anJ leader"shlp con'inUJty of Soutpansberg churches The extracts lea' 

The task given to the committees' To determine wila! !he place IS of the yoUn]. In the rniss(on work or the 

church, 2:1d to 1\:Jiinulale 3 str<'ltegy that will help to get rnore of tilE: young people of our churches. Involved 

2	 Concerninglhe youth's place Iii [he work: Th'? yOUi!l must of necessity be part of the work. The responslbirlty 

to fulrillhe Great CornrnlSSJon rests on the youth, no less t~'3n on ,,'fly aU'1er part of lhe body of Chnst. Not to 

do It amOW1!S to a grave disobedience. Apart frorn thiS - IS It not so that youth IS the lime of POSSlblOtlSS and 

excitement because of ali the posslbll",ties? The body is st'fong and the rnlnd awakening Lite scmns to lie 

endlessry ahead We can't be wrong If we claIm that It is the responsibilIty of the cl1Urch Lo m:lke USB of thiS 

work-force given by God. and at the S;oJmc lIrne prepare I~ [or a life-long serVIC';) rendered to the lord 

3 Concernrng the strategy thac wllll'lGlp to get the yOUng Involved. 

3 1 The task of the different churches and the task of Lhe Synod: It IS obVIOUS that the :"ecessJ;lry organisation for 

ge!ling rnore and more youth J1lVolvement In the work of evangel iSing will h<:Jve to be provided by dltferenl Cllurci'i 

~OlJnclls, ap-cr<'.lilng lhrough thelr commlUee$ for miSSions PJannmg of the wher'.'" Clnd lhe wilen and 1l1e how of 

!tIe work, the job of recruiting the work, IS in the Last instance lhe responsibility of those callf!d to lead 10 each 

c~lllrch The synod must, however, lllfougil ItS deputies fo. mls-sion lake the lead, and inspirE', cind supNvise 
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4.3.3. THE RESPONDENTS' INVOLVEMENT IN MISSIOi'rJ, WORK AFTER THE OFFICIAL MANDATE 

TABLE 4.3.
 

Jhe mission camRaign plan led by Pastors & Mission deputies Total number Percentag~
 

1 - 5 years 6 4 10 45.4 ';;' 

5  10 years 2 3 5 227 0/0 

10  15 y·=ars 2 2 4 ',31 % 

i5  20 years 2 9 1 % 

Over 20 Years 47% 

Total number 12 10 22 45.4 % 

Toaal Perceil.@i]8 46% '~54 % "100°·\, 

4.3.3.1. 

In table 4 3. above, six pasto rs had at least one to five years experience in mission VIIork after 

they became pastors in their respective local churches and they are the largest group when 

compared with others, even as far as involvement in the mission work is concerned. 

4.3.3.2. CONCERNING MISSfON DEPUTIES 

In table 4.3, above, four mission deputies had one to five years experience in mission work after 

they had become mission deputies of Soutpansberg synod and they are in the majority 

compared to the other age groups and they are also involved more in mission work than oiners. 

4.3.3.3. CONCERNlNG MEMBERS OF II...OCAL CHURCH AND ITS MISSION COMMITTEE 

TIle analysis 4.3.2.14. of table 4.2, above. is important and applicable in the Issue regarding the 

Involvement of church members of each local church led by local mission concerned 
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4.3.3.4. ANAl YSIS 

n table 4.3, above, the period that constitutes 78.1 % was a period ranging from 1 to "10 years 

It was a period startmg from the late 1980s and early 1990s. The synod miSSion deputies 

consoii::iated the plans and strategies of mission "vorl<. outreach campaigns. In lhat period, th 

work of an organisation called SET (Saved to serve Evangelical Team) already involved lot of 

local churches and their re~pective church members (Mutavhatsindi, 2000:12). 

Furthermore, Mutavhatsihdi (2000: 11) said by then, "<';::lne congregations which fall under tne 

synod Soutpansberg (namely, Soutpansberg, De Hoop, Mutale, Nzhelele, Niemi, Tshitandani, 

Malamulele and Hosiyata) started to see their responsibility of doing mission. They mobilised 

the young people and started to teach them how to evangelize wittl the Word of God. The yo".., 

people were strongly encouraged from the seminars that were held and became zealous to do 

mission work. Each and every congregation in Venda organises areas (mission posts) where 

mission work will be done dUring school holidays (e.g April, June, September and December), 

and incorporate this in their year planning. These areas can be the place where they have 

wards or the place where they plan to establish new wards (church planting)." 

It is interesting to note the development of th8 same synod mandate given to mission deputies, 

eS;J2cially withm five years since 1992. The common mandate from 1992 to 1997 Included 

1. To build co-operation in mission with churches that we are in correspondence with; 

2. To give advises and encouragement to the church councils in mission work; 

3. To look for mission field inside and outside Soutpansberg synod boundaries: 

::le detailed analysIs will be dealt with under the respective tables below. 
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4.3.4. THE MISSION WORK BY CHURCH MEMBERS LED BY MISSTON COMMJTTEES 

TABLE 4.4. 

,orssion COlJ11niUees & Church members Total number Perceo~e 

- 5 years 10 10 103% 

5 -10 ye8rs 15 15 1~ 1 ~l 

10 - 15 yei1rs 9 15 2<1 243% 

15 - 20 years 3 35 38 40 °/0 

O~r20~;:)fS 7 __1Q_ __ 103 % 

Tot."!) Ilun~ber 40	 57 S7 100 % 

58 Q..%__ ___ 100 viaTotal Perccr;:aae	 % 

4.3.4.1. CONCERNING THE MISSION COMMITTEES 

In table 4.4, above, 15 local church committee members were involved as leaders for at least 5 

to 10 years in mission work after they became members of local miSSion commi1ttee in theIr 

respective local churches and they are in the majority as compared to the period of the 

involvement of others in mission work after they had become members of their respective local 

mission committees. 

43.4.2. CONCERNING MEMBERS OF THE LOCAL CHURCHES - WITHOUT MANDATE 

In table 4.4, above, 35 local church members had 15 to 20 years experience In mission work 

even where they were never elected as members of local mission committees and they are In 

the majority as compared to the period of involvement of others in mission work of the church. 
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4.3.4.3. ANAL YS.IS 

In table 4.4, above, the longest period within which the ordinary church members (ordinary in 

the sense of not being chosen to serve in the miSSion committees) in the local churches did 

mission work was a period ranging from 10 to 20 years and the longest period within which 

those who serve in the mission committee of the local churches served, was a period ranging 

from one to ten years. To analyse this phenomenon is important in the mission work under the 

local church. 

In table 4.4, above, the period ranging from 1 to 10 years was the period after the mid-1990s. It 

was a period in which respondents reflected the shortage of the youth leaders in the post-1994 

period. Relaxation of the apartheid laws gradually opened up the influx of youth and other 

expertise to the cities near and far. The respondents who are currently involved in mission work 

since the 1980s and as expressed by more than 70 % in table 4.4, above. are mostly 

government workers and self-employed in and near their place of residence. 

In the post-1994 years, the youth from 17 years and older only spent a few months or few years 

as matured young leaders active in many ways, including in mission work in the local church i 

the rural areas. The opportunities in the cities near and far forced them to leave everything and 

go to the Cities near. It is from thiS understanding that Mutavhatsindi (2000: 13) appeal to the 

local Reformed churches that they should not only concentrate on youth, but involve also older 

members in mission work. However, the time and effort spent by the local church leadership on 

these youths is of help in the urban mission. To have true Reformed churches In the Southern 

African cities, especially in Gauteng Province could also help Soutpansberg churches. 

It is important to note that though most of the youth go to the cities, there are regular church 

youths and adults who are working in and around the local places who have been involved and 

are stiH involved in mission work in the local church without being in the leadership POSitions and 

those who have remained in the leadership positions ever since. It is not true that when young 
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leaders are moving to town there are no active members who remain. The critical question is: 

what are the mission deputies and local mission committees doing in addressing the regular 

church members and their involvement in mission work of the church. The planning that relies 

on how to use all local members available is critical? That is why there are local church 

members who had ten to twenty years experience in mission work, who were never part of local 

miSSion committees and those who remained in the mission committee mostly for a period 

ranging from one to ten years. 

This is a clear indication that to be involved in local mission work does not require of one to be 

in the local mission committees of the local church, but only to offer one's self to the mandate 

given by the Lord of the church. This is strategically implemented in the local church through the 

local church councils and local mission committees. That does not necessarily mean that 

bUilding mission work leaders is not important, bUllhe fact that the whole local church ought to 

get involved, so the strong leadership teams to mobilize the whole church is urgently inevitable 

so that strong leadership teams to mobilize the whole church are available. 

Ironically urban mission is one of the aspects close to the heart of Soutpansberg churches. It 

was clearly revealed in the decision of the Soutpansberg synod (Acts, 1998:64), namely, "to find 

a way of doinC n-:ission work in the cities including those within the Gauteng province" It was 

considered I:' (:lat Synod (1998) that the mission work in the whole denomination. the Reformed 

churches in Southe::~ Africa, revealed a neglect of many unreached people groups in and 

outside the Southern African cities. However, in 2000 it became clear that the mandate is not 

yet being fully fuifilled on how they did and how to do mission work In Gauteng Province. This 

came through the synod advisory committee about the mandate given to the mission deputies to 

look for the miSSion field where mission work is still needed in South Africa. especially in 

Gauteng Province (Soutpansberg Synod Acts, 1998:78). Thus there is a lot to be done on how 

to do mission work in and outside Southern African cities, especially starting from the Cities in 

Gauteng Province onwards and outwards to fulfil the 1998 miSSion mandate' 
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4.3,5. THE MISSION WORK INSIDE & OUTSIDE SOUTPANSBERG AREAS & DECISIONS THEREOF 

TABLE 4.5. 

BOUNDARIES Number P§'rcentage Decision to do mission Number Percentage
 

Within Local Church 120 100 % Within local Church 120 100 o/\)
 

Within Synod resort 120 100 % Within Synod resort 120 100 %
 

Wiillin the Province 112 933% Within the Province 120 100 %
 

("'" ":1Within the Country 96 c\.· ,..~ Within the Country 96 80 % 

Within SADC regIon 30 25 % Within SADC region 54 45 % 

Outside SADC area --- ------- Q~Lt.§1ge SADC area 

4.3.5.1. THE OUTREACH WITHIN SOUTPANSBERG AREA AND DECISION THEREOF 

In table 4.5, above, the 80 % of the respondents' position concerning the mission work in tile 

rest of the country and their knowledge of the decision thereof reflect the fact that some of the 

respondents are still sensitive and hesitant to intrude within the boundaries of churches of other 

synods. This transpired even in the requests of the mission deputies made in their 1995 

synod'S It is in line with table 49, below, where 56.7 % of the respondents saw the existence of 

National synods as the major obstacle for mission work inside and outside South Africa. 

7:5 
e SOUlp8ilsberg synod mission deputies in 1995 (Acts, 1995'24), suggested t113t. 'we have Iclentffled many areas 

Within the bOllndaries of our churCh counc;1s i e. within the resort of synod Soutpansberg, where there IS a neeJ 01 the 

Word of Goo esoecially the Reformed faiOl. ThiS IS the case with South Afnca as a whole Synod Potchefstroom can play 

an important roll~ m th:s regard They have some experience and above all they have done some studies In 1hl5 field They 

can also help in identifying enemy areas Together we can look at' another way of spreadIng th2 gospel Many ar>fl~IS of our 

country are urbanized. We may diSCUSS some approaclles of urban mission This will help us to adVise our chilrch 

councils 10 do IllissJOn Within their lxJundaries and to jOin hands With 011161' churcll council(s) to do miSSion outSIde 11le 

chul'ch cOLlnc!,1 i)ounda~y We call do thiS through literatUI'e and miSSion ccmf'erence which we can arrar.ge together" 
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4.3.5.1.1. EV ATION 

From table 4.5, it is clear that according to the respondents the local churches are involved In 

mission work within the Soutpansberg areas. Most of the respondents regarded mission as 

primarily the work or activity of God. During the interview, most respondents used expressions 

like, 'it IS God's work', 'we are mere instruments', 'we are mere agents', 'we are co-workers', 'we 

are junior partners in His work' etc- I\n impression in this is that mIssion conferences and 

workshops led by local pastors built the priesthood of believers. Most respondents are 

convinced that they have a part to play in the mission of God through His Church. Most local 

churches do mission work in the local areas. Most respondents see the area around the local 

church as a place where Christians constantly and dally contact "their world" (people they know 

and live with). It was stressed in the interview that preaching and living Christ is expected in the 

local community, where they are well known The local church services and activities can attract 

or repel the outsiders easily. Though mission dimensions and intentions in the local church 

services, programs and budget is not fully reflected, most of the church leaders and members 

were mission-minded, especially the youth. Most respondents indicated that since the local 

church wards are many and remote with no or one pastors, the church leadership rely mostly on 

mission seminars to equip church members. In most places the local mission committees take 

the responsibilities of facilitating and organising local mission work. In some areas, two or three 

local churches do mission work together in cooperation and partnership. During December 

holidays mostly, MO to three weeks are reserved for a joint mission campaigns of aU local 

churches constituting Soutpansberg synod. The participants firstly met at Iyani Bible School for 

biblical instructions and other practical arrangements. Usually a close ballot IS used, so that 

participants could not choose friendS and places they want to work. The mission leaders call I 

"cross-fertilisation". f\s a result most local church members especially the youth from different 

areas end up being close friends and others got engaged. Most of them were married due to itl 
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4.3.5.2. THE OUTREACH OUTSIDE THE COUNTRY AND THE DECl'SIONS THEREON 

Some respondents, especially the mission deputies, referred to the Soutpansberg delegations 

to the REC (Reformed Ecumenical Council) both in Harare in 198876 and in Athens in 1992n It 

was not an accident that tile assembly conferences before the REC in Athens in 1992 :c·:~used 

on theology, youth and urban missions (Synod, Acts, 1993:35), These three aspects are '~;,'3 

heart of the Soutpansberg churches. From the 1990s to mid-1995, a lot of time, ':i,eological 

efforts and money were invested on Heidelberg Tl1eological Seminary, mission livark and YOL.:t~, 

ministry. The point of discussion about the church boundaries (Synod Acts, 198966), also 

raised the questions about foreign mission work. 

7" Aflel !~1e Reformed Ecumenical Confel-ence (REC) of 1988 In IlarClre, Zimbabwe, in 1989 t~1e Reformed Church De 

Hoop made a request to the Soulpa;lsberg synod that till) Thenloglcal school must be 9Slablisl1ed One of the m~llve 

behind thai was that of equlpoing those who could be sent to other counlm;s far and near to do miSSion work This 

was stated clearly as it appeared In the Soutpansberg Synod Acts (1989:68) \hat "/\rali ra nga dzhiela ntt-Ia thodea 

Kana ndaela ya vhlJrUmlWa, n wana zwo tea un hu gudlswe vhathu vhane vha nga rumiwa nnda u Ita vhurumiwa e.g. 

Afnka U swika zwino !"creke dzas!lu a dZI aUil! lhoma vhul umiwa Ri dzhilwa sa vhathu vhane ra w€la kha 

vhurumlwa Arali rt tsh! :-'98 vha na tshlkolo, zwithu :wi do shanduka, lune ra do kona u gudlsa vhane vha do fUmlwa" 

Tile synod approved the request IhiQl)gll the recommendations of the study CO III III Ittee regarding tile request ILINds 

exactly this fourth motive to tile request which was regal'decl as the most understandable one, v,!llen the study 

CO'TlUlltiee (Synod, Acts 198975) said, "Tshil!lsi lsha vhuna tslla Dehoop ~sha ndaela ya vt,urumlwa I a pfalesa 

771t was ahar thlil Reformed Ecumenical Conference (REC) of 1992 ir· Athens, Greece, that tile synod of 1993 (synOd, 

1993:64), approved thE adjusted request of the synod m!ssion deputies, nc!['i1eiy, "u tutuwedza u vtlldzw<J i',2 il 

rumiwa ha vhafunzi nga kereke, fhell'ill Ill": I1ga ho Zimbambwe (Bel! Bridge)". It was [n 1994 that tt'13 synOd nllssioi'1 

depu!les fUilher made recommendaliGi1 \0 the synod (Acts 1994:45) (conceming one of their mandate, nClrnely to 

search for mission field inSide and outside Soutpansbcrg synod) namely, "u sedza uri vt1UWIllIW;J Vhll nga Itwa l,eJr.1 

Messina na Mozambique", When reading the comprel1cnslve miSSion deputies' miSSion report wh~ch Iflcluded also 

the draH of the miSSion survey Oi research thoroughly done in Mozambique, in Beira, Sofala Pl'!wlnce amJ espr-:clally 

in MonCLIua (synod acts, 1gcY6 50-58), one becomes aWdre Jhat the feeling and the mood was high al aune! 1996 
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It was in 1994 that the mission deputies saw the need to do mission work in Mozambique. The 

Mozambique refugees, who came from Mozambique and who were in camps wilhin the 

boundaries of Malamulele church, also stimulated the mission deputies to recommend to ti,e 

synod to give them mandate to look for ways and means of doing mission work in Mozambique 

(Soutpansberg synod Acts, 1994:45) The development of the r;,andate to do mission work in 

Mozambique indicated the mission work spirit from 1995 to 199973 and how l:-te Soutpansberg 

churches nearly ventured into the SADC region with the gospel in that period. 

Reading between the lines, it seems as If there wel·e, firstly, some changes done to the 1996 

CMS drafted constitution; secondly, some reviSion done to the 1997 CMS constitution, 

especially on the question of the status of the Synod mission deputies and tile CMS delegations 

in relation to the representation of the Soutpansberg churches in Holland (Soutpansberg Synod 

Acts 1996:51H; 1997:10); thirdly it seems as If there were two mission fields {i.e in the NOlihern 

part of Mozambique as agreed with Christelike Gereformeerde Kerken in the Nederlands 

Synod Acts 1998/99:49(4.1.1); and in the Southern part of Mozambique (around Maputo) as the 

co-operation was maintained with the Presbyterian churches In Australia and with Christelike 

Gereformeerde Kerken in the Nederlands - Synod Acts, 1996:51}. A thorough research is 

needed as to what led to the end of the Soutpansberg Mozambique mission outreach plans 

78 Accordl~lg to Mission Deputlcs' report (Soutpansberg Synod Acts, 1995.25), the synod deputies battled with 111e 

question, "... how to spread the gQspCI in ot:1er countnes of Africa - can it be through ilealth service or aSViculture?" 

In 1996, the SOIJtp<lnsberg miSSion deputies {Synod Acts, 1996·51 (4.1)) drafted CMB (Coillbined MISSion BQ<3rd) 

constitution and discussed furihcr on how to do missioll in MOLambique. In 1937, tile Mission Depu{les ioge:ller Wlfh 

tile CM8 de.legates conCluded III their report (Synod Acts, 1997:10) tilat, "we realised lilat in Mozamblql,11;; th~re 'S no 

need of picliltillg new churcil bu. the need is to develop the cilurches which are Ulel'e" ThiS was statF-d after 

par\lcip<l,nt observa!.ons (e 9. They addressed Pastors' fraternal conference In their survey viSit In Mozarnblque HI 

1996 (Synod Acts. 199656) and preached to more than 2000 Mozambq:Je people U1e following year in ~997 (SYllod 

Acts, 1997'9)} n1al condusion of the mission deputios formed pan of the answer to the initiC'l1 qUfOsLlon, how to 

spread the gospellfl oUlel countries of Africa. "(Synod Acts, 199525) 
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4.3.6. THE REASONS FOR BEING INVOLVED 1N URBAN IMISSfON 

TABLE 4.6. 

Reasons to be involved in Urban Missions (specific target groups) Number 

Percentage 

Our tertiary students, job-seekers and traders settled in the cities 120 100 % 

Our breadwinners and influential expertise seWed in the cities 120 100 % 

Our country's wealth, state departments and other institutions are there 120 100 % 

s are found in the cit~es 120 100 % 

4.3.6.1. EVALUATION 

From table 4.6, it is clear that respondents agreed fully (100 %) that Soutpansberg churches 

should be involved in urban mission. They knew how urbanisation/9 affected their churches and 

they support the synod decision and mandate given to the mission deputies to find ways of 

doing mission work in Gauteng Province. Listening to the respondents closely, urbanisation 

started since the discovery of diamonds in Kimberly. Thus the neglect of the cities by the 

Midland and Potchefstroom Churches were a liability to all Reformed Churches and It also 

costed the Soutpansberg Churches dearly. So finding a way of doing mission work in the big 

cities of our country is n indication of the problem of neglecting the cities even to this day' 

79The impacl of urb-anlsatlon could have been also one of tile reasons why both the first GKSA missionary to Venda, 

Rev Hugo du Plessis and laler the (Irst minister !'l the Reformed Churches among the blacks and speCifically II' 

Soulpansberg chUl"ches moved away ilor11 Venda to Jol"lannGsburg. TillS was summed·up wiwn Dr S P van der 

Walt (1984'14) sairl, ' Os ,du Pless6s het op 'n keer aan my gese dat ons in die stad Johannesburg VIr 110m dit daar in 

die Noorde bitter moeilik rnaa'k Van sy jong swart gemeenlelede gaBI1 no Johannesburg om te gaan werk Hulle kom 

dan terug na !luI luisland en bring nou die groot slad se lewenswyse mGt !lui saam. Hulle gee blyk van wereldse 

wysheid :naar ook van wereldgelykvormlghftid Die Jonwnense kom onder sulke verkeerde Irwloed en word wcggelok 

van die kerk af. H, he! toe a~n Ds. Du PleSSIS gesE: Nou goed kom ons keer die saak om, Jy kom nB Jotlannesbuig 

en vergader dLe getuies vir Christus hler Hutle gaan dan lerug na 018 (ulsla!1(ji en word ambassadeurs VII Chrtstus 
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4.3.6.2. ANALYSIS 

The respondents were eager to help individually and via the church councils in encouraging 

those who are moving to the cities that they carry with them certificates of membership so that 

the RC Tshiawelo Church Council could supervise their faith and life in and arovld the cities 

where they will reside. They gave their full support to what RC Tshiawelo was do:rg and what 

Prof. T.C Rabali stood for, was appreciated and supported b
OI They could easily agree with what 

Urban Missiologists like Greenway and Monsma said about urbanisation and urban miss::':;~lul_ 

so For 3ccoru:ng to Prof Rabali T.C 's letter to the Mission DcpUtle5 of the CGKN on behalf of bolt) n1e miSSion 

deputies of Soutpansberg cr~urches and tile Heformed Church Tsl118welo (2000108/08) "The flrsl Imponant gam lor 

us was lI'tat we were enabled to g<:Jir, a foothold In the Gauteng province Gauteng is In many ways a very m-Iportant 

province for ttlose who ;;Jie serious about helping to advance the course of the gospel III South /\!fl(:., a~d In In!? 

whole of Africa too Most peapl" from tile rural areas of Soull', Africa wOl'k In the cit.ies of Gauteng. Even those from 

other Afnc~n countnes who are searching for a belter life end up In Cities like Johannesburg and Pretona. Most of tr~e 

terilary institutions of our country tha~ attract most of our young are found In the Gauteng Province Spreading the 

Gospel effectively In the cities of Gau\eng 1I1erefore means reachrng people fmm all corners of South Afllca and 

many oth8r Afrrcan countries We ttl81-efore now rejoice at having bee able to gam a foothold into thiS important 

province and are determined to preserve il in uSing a variety of means for tile spr~ad of lhe Gospel" 

Bl In Ihe fir'sltwo paragra[)h oi the preface of Greenway and Monsma (1989,XI), it is said, "In view of tl;2 rapid growth 

of cities in Asia, Afrrca and Latin America and the internationalisalion of Cities In Europe and North r'\:neLca .l IS no 

exaggeration to call Cities H'le new fronller of CI1rrslian miSSions For, like the world al large, miSSions lOrnorrow Will be 

inosUy urban. Chrrst calls the church to bring the gospel not only to Irrbes and Villages, Gut also to rnCoorn, socially 

complex centres of papulation, cullure and pol!\lcal power The urbanization of Chrrstlan miSSions IS an urgenl ilnd 

se!![)us need, Cities de/ennlne the destiny of l~atiDns, and their influence on the everyday affiJlfS of indrvu:luals IS 

Incalcul;:lO!i::, As cilies grow In number, Size, and influence, it is incumbent on those responsible far world 

evangelisalion, which includes the tasks of leaching, plannillg, and recrwtm0n! of misSIOIl3i!8S, to locus attention on 

Cities L,kewlse, In the years allead sludents of missi.0ns at Christian colleges and semm;:lfIes Will n(lCd to wresUe Willi 

urban Issues If tt'ley are to be prepared for rnirm;t<y in tomorrow's world" 
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According to the research the specific target groups are the youth who are (i) in all school 

levels, (ii) job-creators and seekers, and (iii) traders who settled in the campuses, suburban, 

inner city, township and informal settlements areas of Gauteng cities. According to Malphurs 

(1996: 105) suggest the fact trlat "once you have identified and then located the target group, the 

third step is to get to know them. To do this, you must gather information on them. The primary 

tool to accomplish this step is the external audit" According to Joslin (1982'6-7), What binds 

people together in a 'class' grouping is not so much the type of the work they do, nor the place 

where they live. It is that these common external circumstances operate to produce common 

inward attitudes and patterns of thought. It is these attitudes, as they are passed on trom 

generation to generation, which produce the essence and the enduring nature of a social 

ground". One of the ways of gathering information IS by studying what they do, how they behave 

and how they respond to dominant trends around them (Malphurs, 1996: 106) Accordmg to 

Mulphurs (1996: 106) as far as these trends are concerned. "You must ask: What are th·e 

dominant trends affecting the target group? You should probe the following areas for the trends 

that affect each: 

1.	 Social: crime, racial issues, abortion, pornography, abuse, local schools, and others; 

2.	 Technological: computer, fax, cellular phones, and so on; 

3.	 Economic: jobs, recession, inflation, layoffs, opportunities, prime rate, and others: 

4.	 Political: national, state, and local issues; 

5.	 Religious: the growing number of unchurched, the influence of Promise Keepers on 

men, the advance of Islam. What do people believe about the Bible, angels, prayer, and 

other biblical issue?" 

After trying to determine how the target group respond to and hmv the church address these 

trends and related ones, the profile of each person should also be collected and synthesised, so 

as to up-date and remind the staff and the board about the ministry's nature, vision and the 

mission (Malphurs, 1996: 107). 
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4.3.7. THE PERCEPTIONS REGARDUI,jG THE TARGET ETHNIC GROUPS IN THE MISSION 

WORK OF THE SOUTPANSBERG CHURCHES 

TABLE 4.7. 

NIC GROUPllil	 umber Percent~gg 

The Vendas
 

The Vendas and Tsongas 3 25%
 

The Vendas, Tsongas and Pedis 18 5 '/'o
 

The Vendas, Tsongas, Pedis, SSothos, Tswanas and Zulus 27 225%
 

All language groups found within SADC regIon 72 60 %
 

4.3.7.1. EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS 

In Table 4.7, above, it was unknown to tile respondents that Soutpansberg churches targets the 

Vendas-spreading people only Targeting the Venda~speaking only remained foreignl
'. to the 

Soutpansberg churches The respondents reflect the multi-lingual context in whicn the 

Soutpansberg churches worked and continued to work in and outside the Soutpansberg area 

82Havlng th€! f1r~t multi-lingual paslvrs ill [('18 1960s, namely J. Matlakala, C Khosa, S.M. Mugen S PM Mashapo, 

B.J. Maselesele and T E	 Netshitanoalli was not all accidem Thc:se ministers were laugll! theology togetr:,er and 

ence served the Lord together in the muHi-lI,lQua' context In the 1960s It is rrom tills context that (r1 8 analysrs 01 the 

Soulpansberg Synod Acts (1990:42) could be understood, that, "SepBrat<on with whites was sOillethlllg 

understandable, but separating the blacks, which In fact lheir synod deCISions entailed, was not easy to achieVe?, The 

Black churches cherished even the unity they had in the 'sending k!assisse' The while deputies met with JiOsrslanc8 

Tiley !Ilsisled that it was the (lgbt way and lhat the t)lack church councils send [f,8lr represent8tlves to meeting at 

ikageng, III Potcl,efstroom to dSCIde on tile issue ThiS was because the blacks were Insisting tn2l they had no power 

from their church councils to decide on sucl1lssues At the 1962 meelirtg III Po~shefstroomwhich IS called 'AISIemene 

Kerkvergader:ng vir nie-bl<lnkes' In the mission deputies' report, there was resislClllC8 again At tile end of the 

meelmgs the depu!,Jes managed to achieve the present type of structure ,It is Interesting to note that the black 

churches were not lila molher of the present clilnlc anSI1gen',ent. As already stated, the decision was taken at tile 

1951 willte synod and it was given to deputies to icnplernenL" 
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The sixteenth century Reformers preferred the vernacular languages of the people concerned. 

They accordingly translated the Scnptures into their respective languages so as to bring 

reformation even to the ordinary people For example, (1) English translation (1525) by Tyndale: 

(2) German translation (1534) by Luther, (3) French translation (1535) by Piere Olivetan; (4) 

England Refugees translation (1560) under Calvin. It was foreign in the reformation tradition of 

the past not to use the language of the ordinary people to whom they are called to serve. 

Issues relating to ethnicity and language still affect the discussions concerning the relationships 

within the Reformed churches in South Africa as a whole. They are pari of the agenda of the 

discussions concerning the restructuflngs of the major assemblies of Hlese churches It is the 

view of the black churches that the restructured new classis and synods should not have two 

agendas, namely one for the matter of common interests and another for the matters pertaining 

to language and culture83 Such a view is suggested by the Potchefstroom synod, but is rejected 

by many black churches because it is considered as preventing the true unity of the Reformed 

churches in Southern Africa in the same geographical area. 

b~, It was also argued in IIle SOlltpansberg Synod Acts (1998/99'29), that. "T:l,S development lead to the use of ltle 

concept 'natronal' In the sense of 'cu/!ure' or 'ethnic' wl\hlrl our chuI'ch polity Tne 'General' synod whlet1 was 

organised in the sixties AI! these en~ailed that the churches were to have their own separate Cl1tH :;:ies and separate 

major assemblies along raciallculturaltethnlc lines Wln1 ~helr representatives meeting to assist eac,'! other In .'l Gcn\?ral 

synOd. We have maintained from the begmnlng of the diSCUSSion that this ,::mangemenl is not biblical as It IS among 

others, contradicts the teaching of bible about the cllurch." Yet language differences as sllch 8!'e nm 'lS serious as In 

tile u~b;'>!l set-up Church members may speak two or more iOlngllOliges. If the missionary declses at til€: OlJtsel to work 

witl, a single language group, the language problem in its severest form can be prevented (M(lnS/TIa, 1989149) Vel 

In the case of church members from muitkultLJral cont('xt, MOl1sma (1989.149) advised that, 'Tile be!:ii waY' to handle 

this Situation tS to have two services In the same bUilding, one USing (~,;~ ethnic and the other the nallon<ll J<Jf1guage 

The services may be held concllrrently or at eM/ere:!!! times .Joint services ought to be Ileld from lim,e to lime to 

express Hie ul1~ly of the congregalron. At such Joint services buth languages should be used. It is aiso Important Iha 

representallves from boll', lc1llguagc groups serve on the administrative councils of U,e church." 
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4.3.8. THE CO-OPERATION AND PARTNERSHIP IN MISSION WORK WITH CHURCHE~ QF OTHER SYNODS 

TABLE 4.8. 

f\lllrY1hArTHE CO-OPERATION AN9 PART~..E::RSHIP IN MISSION WORK " .... ",..,"'" ':::acentaqe 

The Local Church Involved should get permission from its synod 11 91% 

The Local Church involved should get permiSSion from Its mission deputies 14 126% 

The Local Church involved should inform ItS synod 33 '/75% 

The Local Church involved should inform ItS synod mission deputies 23 19.1 % 

The Local Church involved does not have to do c!!her of the above-rnentloned 39 34.5 % 

4.3.8.1. EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS 

In Table 4.8, above, the respondents' position concerning the co-operation and pal"ttlisfship 

varied, depending on the knowledge of the church order and exposure to and knowledge of 

particular local and synod arrangements with regard to mission What transpired clearly in Table 

4.8, was that though co-operation and partnership of local church does not necessarily need 

permission nor informing the synod or synod deputies, yet for the sake of healthy relationship 

and unity and for the sake of advice it was felt by many of the respondents that info:~;1g Its 

synod and/or synod's deputies is necessary 

As far as mission work is concerned co-operation and partnership with churches of (\t;ler synods 

could be traced in the 1980s, particularly after the Soutpansberg delegations to the REC 

(Reformed Ecumenical Synod/Council) both in Harare in 1988 and in Athens in 1992. Ever 

since, such co-operation and partnership was maintained. In this regard the mission deputies 

were specifically given mandate by the synod that the keep ties to further build and maintam co

operation with churches in partnership relations with the Soutpansberg Synod namely Chr. 

Kerk Ifl Nederland, Christian Reformed Churches in North America, and Reformed Churches in 

Australia and Presbyterian Churches in Australia. 
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4.3.9. THE MAJOR OBSTACLES TO MISSION WORK IN THE CITIES 

TABLE 4.9. 

The major obstacles to mission Y'lorl0!l1tl~~l!!gs Include: I~W """"" • ~~-taqe<>' ""'" 

The lack of co-operation from Pastors 11 9.1 "II) 

The lack of financial resources 26 217% 

The location of the major cities outside Soutpansberg area 15 125 % 

.~. e eXistence of the Reformed Churclles under three National s ,ods 68 567°/t' 

120 100 % 

4.3.9.1. EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS 

In Table 4.9, above, 56.7 % of the respondents saw the existence of three National synods as a 

major obstacle for mission work in and outside Soutllern Africa. In this regard, the restructuring 

of the three National synods could be both theologically and contextually relevant l84 
, if the new 

theological and institutional centre of the Reformed churches in Southern Africa could be in the 

Gauteng Province, where there currently are more and affluent Reformed Churches that are 

associated with these three synods. Most respondents were optimistic that there are 

evangelistic opportunities in Gauteng Province. It is a challenge that should be faced. The 

respondents tended to suggest what Greenway (1989:149) suggested concerning the mulli

cultural situations in the cities, saying, "The services may be held concurrently or at different 

times". The choice should be placed on the local churches involved, on managing the services. 

"4 In this regard, Gautellg Province is bringing II"E: former separated people to be roommates. classmaks, rmmds and 

relatives Greenway (1989.79) warned churches about the location and relocat!on of theological semmanes aW<Jy 

from ethnic neiglibourhoods ami urban congestion Accordll"lg [0 Greenway (1989:79) a well-developed Ineology 

hatcliy addresses tI'18 city's pi ab'ems. for the Bible is read and theology is discussed In ways that filter out Hle city wil~'1 

its pressing social issues, poverty, and suffenng and amazed of people 
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4.3.10. THE RELATIONSHIP OF INDIVIDUAL SOUTPANSBERG Gt:WRCH WITH THE CHURCI·i TSHIAWELO 

TABLE 4.10. 

aintained b Number Percentaae 

Sending attes!alion lellers to the church when members settle In Gauteng 33 27 6 % 

Referring the members who will seUle In Gautl'::ng to the church in Tshlawelo 44 366% 

Regular contacts of or with the ministers and other leaders of the church 26 21.6 % 

Sending mission work teams there to partiCIpate in tile mission campaigns 17 '14.2 % 

AND ANALYSIS 

In Table 4.10, above, the respondents reflected that there are ties of Soutpansberg Churches 

with Reformed Church Tshiawelo- The decisions concerning urban rnissions8s of Soutpansberg 

churches in partnership with the Church in Tshiawelo reflect the strong ties built before 2001. 

Most respondents are involved in encouraging their local churches to identify youlh who are 

going to many and different South African cities to make clear announcements on the issue of 

attestation. The church council is to devise some means to inform the church members the 

meaning of the attestation and other practical arrangements thereof The Reformed Church 

Tshiawelo operating in Gauteng Province as the base was planted mainly by regular contacts 

between the Reformed Church Tshlawelo and the Soutpansberg Church members, especially 

the Pastors and other Church leaders. 

W' To find a way of doing miSSion work in Gauteng Province (Synod Acts 199(52), Soutpansberg syno-d (Synod Acts 

2000:79) decided [0 (i) motivate the mission deputies to work with LoC31 Church COllflGi!S (wl1hln Soutp(lnsberg 

Synod) to join hands wltll tile c.''lUrd'l councH of the Reformed Church Tshlaws·lo as a way of encourOlgrn'!:! ann dOing 

the rTllssion work in Gaute;~g Province (Ii) m<Jndate tile miSSion deputies to arrange wOlkshops concernIng Urban 

Mission, fOCUSlllg on Gauteng Province, of which both Tsillawelo and Soutp,m~;berg SYlloc church couliCI/S Will be 

inviled 
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4.3.11.IINVOLVEMENT AT URBAN MISSION CONFERENCES IN GAUTENG IN 2000 AND IN 2.003 

TABLE 4.11. 

THOSE INVOLVED IN ?OOO Number Percentage AND IN 2003 Number Percentage 

Pastors 6 5% 4 33% 

Synod Mission Deputies 8 67% 6 5% 

MISSion Committee Members 39 325% 37 308 % 

Church Council Members 18 15 % 19 15.7 '% 

Youth leaders 9 7.5 % 12 10 % 

4.3.11.1. EVAII 

In table 4.11, above, the respondents attended both conferences. The most respondents still 

recalled the teachings led by Prof. Rabali T.C both in 2000 and 2003. Some had their notes on the 

teachings and we discussed them, since they were part of the empirical research. We discussed 

number of items based on the teachings of Prof. Dr. TC. Rabali, some of which the following' 

.:. Encouraging prayer meetings for mission work in the cities; 

.:. Strategic planning and workshops of Pastors and other leaders; 

.:. Teamwork and co-operation among Pastors and other leaders; 

.:. Monitoring and encouraging the mission work outcome; 

.:. Establishing monitoring committees on a local and synod level; 

.:. Enlarging sphere of support and co-operation in the country and abroad: 

.:. Encouraging researches about effective and fruitful urban mission; 

.:. Writing and reading about the miSSion work In the cities, 

.:. Involving many church members and the theological students in mission work; 

.:. Acknowledging and appreciating those who are involved. 
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It must be noted that the above-mentioned summary, is a blend of what come out from the 

teaching of Prof. Dr. T.C. Rabali and tile respondents' discussions based on the teaching and 

on the questionnaire. It is not the summary of t.he teaching of Prof. Dr. T.C. Raball, though it 

was one of the main frames of reference. 

Prof. Dr T.C. Rabali had many teachings delivered on urban miSSions both to undergraduates 

and postgraduates students in the Vaal Triangle Campus of the North~West UniverSity and to 

both the Reformed Churctles in Tshiawelo (Gauteng Province) and constituting Soutpansberg 

churches, some of which appeared in one of his recent book (2005), "Vhurumlwa na Doroboni

vho l " The book included the three urban mission teachings delivered to the leaders and other 

members of the Reformed Churches in Tshiawelo (Gauteng Province) and cons~ituting 

Soutpansberg churches In 2000, 2003 and 2005. The researcher fortunately attended both 

these teachings They are very profound. 

Further research is needed on Prof. Dr. T.C. Rabali's influence on many and varied areas of the 

church of God, otherwise recent history will be treated unfairly This research cannot do that. 

But the respondents' discussion is very important in this research about the teachings of Prof. 

Dr. T.C. Rabali. They are reported in this empirical research (below) as the strategies for 

effective mission work outcome. 

What was challenging was that all of the respondents were in agreement of the implications of 

the strategies to be implemented to acllieve specific outcome in the Gauteng Province, namely, 

planting many true Reformed Churches growing in Knowledge and in number In and outside 

Gauteng Province, but there was a lot of hesitations and sensitivity experienced in the empirical 

research. It is because of this context that in this sub-section, the discussions on the findings of 

the strategies for effective mission work outcome will precede the summary and the 

recommendations which will follow in Chapter 5 below. 
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FFEcnVE MISSION WORK OUTCOME 

Mission Work in the cities 

TABLE 4.12.1. 

Involved in individual prayers numbers % Involved in DubHc prayers numbers % 

Pastors 12 100 12 100 

Synod l'vlission Deputies 11 100 11 100 

Mission COl11mittee Members 40 100 40 100 

Other' Church members 57 100 57 100 

All of the respondents saw tile necessity of individual and public prayers meetings. During the 

interview, most of them emphasised that mission work in general and urban mission in particular 

should not be viewed primariliy as our work, but should be viewed as God's work. Through 

individual and organised public prayer meetings, the mission work zeal and enthusiasm can be 

kindled in those who are to proclaim the gospel and the receptive attitude is prepared in those 

who are to receive the gospel. The prayers of God's people wherever they are, are God-given 

means to clear the way for the deliverance and peace of those who are meant to receive the 

message. Every respondent agreed on the necessity of individual and public prayers. It should 

be noted that it was one of the mandates of the mission deputies of the Soutpansberg synod to 

advise and encourage the church councils that they should have mission work prayer days of 

their own choice and to involve their respective churches to attendR6 
. 

86 
It was not done well (Soutpa(J~berg Synod Acts, 1992'94,1993'12Yj94'45;1995;25;1996 58.1997 "lO 1998.19951) 

The synod's advisory committee of (l"iIssion work summarised their observations in Ihat regard by sBVlng" '(<l) 

vlladinda vho nea ttlLltlluwedzo ya zwa vllurumfwa lu sa rushi dzikerekeni dLClShu Ro vhona fhedzi II tutuwedza 

zwiluku "go Fleforrn8llull Day MisSion c::lmpaigns naho dzo sumb:ed:iwa sa ZWIU~'_~ zWlne ZWCl khOtJ bvslapnanua. 

ndl misl'lumo ya ZWlvhtdzo. (b) Ro wana uri vlladtnda vho dzudzanya Missiol' day kha kecel,e d:wthG f11edzi ro 

kU0delwa u '/Vana zWlltisj zwaurl nd! nga~1 \iho swika kl13 mullumbulo wonoyo" (Sol'tp8ns~erg Synod Acts, 2000:79). 
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workshoQs of Pastors and other leaders 

TABLE 4.13. 

Involved in strateQic planning an~L'Norkshops of Pastors and other leaders numbers "Yo 

PastOl"s 12 100 

Synod Mission Deputies 11 100 

Mission Committee Members 40 100 

Other Church members 57 100 

4.3.12.2. Strate9l£.J2.lan 

All respondents saw the necessity of strategic planning and workshops of Pastors and other 

leaders organised by and through mission deputies. It was mostly agreed that God's mission 

work must be done taking into consideration the mind and the will of God in the Bible and also 

the context which has to be taken into consideration in all present and future planning 

Strategic planning is like a statement of faith where God's future promises are anticipated and 

believed that God wJll bring them about In a particular context, which we are also responsible 

and accountable to go about in bringing it into existence. So the strategic planning and 

workshops are viewed as a God-given means of empowerment to God's people, which give 

confidence and conviction based on the fact the action plan was seen to be effective, relevant 

and in accordance to God's will and hence it is worth dying for and lead others to join hands in 

bringing the anticipated outcome to existence. It was one aspect of the same mandate given by 

Synod to mission deputies, which was not done in a satisfactory way. 

From the respondents, especially from the some Pastors and mission deputies in was made 

clear that there are ministers' Think Tank, Church Leaders' Course in particular, where they 

have already discussed number of issues concern~ng urban mission But hesitations and 

sensitivities to do star"t urban mission nationwide is still a problem to be overcome. 
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4.3.12.3. Teamwork and co-operation between Pastors ai~::: other leade:s 

ABLE 4.14. 

Necessity of Teamwork and co-operahon among Pastors and other leaders numbers D!1 

Pastors 12 100 

Synod Mission Deputies 11 100 

Mission Committee Members 40 100 

Other Church m 57 100 

All respondents saw the necessity of teamwork and co-operation of pastors and other leaders. 

But it became apparent during interviews that teamwork and co-operation were lacking among 

pastors and other leaders. Pastors and their respective leaders have the;" Jwn mission plans 

and strategies. It was here that mission deputies failed to bring about teamwork spirit and co

operation necessary to unlock the prayer meeting and strategic workshop potentials of the 

churches constituting Soutpansberg churches. It was mostly in December mission campaigns 

that some co-operations and team-work spirit were manifested. 

Each church often brings a number of people who had been prepared through the local church's 

mission seminars to lyani Bible School, to receive some further instructions for one or two days, 

before they are selected to go and work in different mission fields chosen for that time of the 

year by local churches themselves. 

The tradition has been in place since the late 1970s up to now that more or less the first three 

weeks of December are put aside by all local churches constituting Soutpansberg Synod for 

December mission campaigns. It was one of the successful traditions of Reformed Churches 

constituting the Soutpansberg churches. Good leaders and successful marriage couples testify 

that their skills were part of the outcomes or results of these December combined mission 

campaigns in which an element of cross-local church mission work is involved. 
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4.3.12.4. Monitoring and encouraging the 

TABLE 4.15. 

Necessity of monitoring and encouraging the rnission wQ.~~ outcome 

Pastors 

Synod Mission Deputies 

MiSSion Committee Members 

Other Church members 

number. 

12 100 

11 100 

40 100 

57 100 

4.3.12.5. Establis II.evel 

TABLE 4.16. 

Necessity of establtshing monitoring committ~es on a local and synod level 

Pastors 

Synod Mission Deputies 

Mission Committee Members 

Other Church members 

numbers % 

12 100 

11 100 

40 100 

57 100 

4.3.12.6. En'larging sphere of supp,ort and co-operation in the country and abroad 

TABLE 4.17. 

SUppOli &co-operation sphere in/outstd N~_ces~it 

Pastors 12 100 

Synod Mission Deputies 11 100 

Mission Committee Members 40 100 

Other Church members 57 100 
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All respondents intable4.15, 4.16 and 4.17 respectively, saw the necessity of firstly, monitoring 

and encouraging the mission work outcome; secondly, establishing monitoring committees at 

local and synod level and thirdly, enlarging the sphere of support and co-operation in the 

country and abroad. In this regard the mission deputies should have more and more not only (i) 

strengthened the co-operation with churches with which they were already in partnership 

relations with the Soutpansberg synod, namely Chr. Kerk in Nederland, Christian Retolmed 

Churches in North America. Reformed Churches in Australia and Presbyterian Churches in 

Australia, but (ii) also enlarged the sphere of support and co-operation in and outside the 

country 

The first and the most needed SUppOit and co-operation with regard to mission have been 

started. There are on-going discussions on the issue of the restructuring of the cllurches 

constituting the Soutpansberg Synod, which was proposed and approved church orderly in the 

Soutpansberg Synod (Acts, 1998/99:25-33). The sphere of support and co-operation are being 

strengthened and enlarged to the Reformed Churches with whom they have co-operation 

agreements on many and varied aspects, including on mission work. 

Unfortunately, it was not done in a satisfactory way over the years as far as strengthening and 

enlarging the sphere of support and co-operation right here in the country are concerned 

(Soutpansberg.A.cts 1992:39; 1993 12-13;1994:45; 1995:24-25,41,1996: 51,58,61; 1997: 10,36,1998 

/99·51). It is most unfortunate that the support and co-operation which were supposed to have 

been implemented in and from the approved three Classis assemblies, namely Hodeleta 

(consisting of De Hoop, Hosiyata and Trans-Ietaba), Tshiselo (consisting of Tshitandanl, 

NZhelele and Soutpansberg) and Mumani (consisting of 1f'v1alamuteJe, Mutale and Niani) were not 

Implemented (Soutpansberg Synod Acts 2000: 19-22, 82-83) and now it only remained in the 

past as a reminder l 
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4.3.12.7. Encouraging researches about e 

TABLE 4.18. 

Necessity of encourqging researches about effective and fruitful urban mission numbers % 

Pastors 12 100 

Synod Missi on Deputies 11 100 

Mission Committee Members 40 100 

Other Church members 57 100 

All respondents saw the necessity of encouraging researches about effective and fruitful urban 

mission and for more urban mission research to be done. According to Monsma (1989:61) 

"Effective research enables a Christian worker to achieve specific goals that promote God's 

kingdom in the shortest possible period of tirne". According to Conn (1997:34), " For that 

research to be effective in winning the cities for Christ, it will need to be user-friendly on three 

levels -. that of the theoreticians, the strategist and the practitioners. Particularly the practitioner 

will be key, as he or she digs up the raw data and shares it with the other two sitting members of 

thie missiologlcal teams". Monsma (1989:135-139) mentioned four steps in good research, 

namely, establishing reasonable goals which are written out and clearly understood by all 

concerned; design a strategy to achieve the goals by answering questions: where, Who, how 

and when; do the research on location and choosing a people group with whom to research and 

work and draw up an evaluative and analytic report under the guidance of their mentor or their 

sponsor. Monsma (1989:66) further said that certain questions are essential to good 

observation-interview research; how strong is the extended family in this culture? - a sl:~able 

vehicle by which gospel could be spread IS needed; what IS the people's economic condition? 

Should the evangelism campaign need complementary program?; are there lingUistic barr:ers to 

the gospel spreading among the people and to the worship service and instruction?; are there 

religious impediments and false teachings in accepting the gospel and other blblic8~ ~eachings? 
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ing about the mission work in the cities4.3.12.8. Writi 

TABLE 4.19. 

Necessity of writing and reading about the mission work in the citi~.? numbers % 

Pastors 12 100 

Synod Mission Deputies 11 100 

Mission Committee Members 40 100 

Other C.burch members 7 100 

All respondents saw the necessity of writing and reacling about the mission work in the cities, 

but not much was done to mobilise the writing and reading culture about urlJan mission 

specificallyl 

According to Prof. Meiring (1994:48), "the following plan - the Seven \'s Programme - may be 

used as an instrument, firstly, to diagnose the missionary quality of a church, and secondly for a 

prognosis, to help an ailing inward-looking church to become a dynamic missIonary 

congregation". As far as writing and reading is concerned it could be added that the Seven rs 

Programme which is called thus because of the seven catchwords used, could be used also as 

an instrument to a diagnosis and prognosis of the writing and reading potentials of the church 

locally and synodically. The writing and reading of books with the guiding outcomes of the 

diagnosis and prognosis of tl~e following catchwords are necessary. 

1. Intercession: whereby prayer is given first, second and third places and the rest the 4th 
; 

2. !nspiration· by pUlpit, house-visits, conferences and workshops, choirs and singing etc, 

3. Information- Awareness of what is God doing in the whole church and in the world around, 

4. Interpretation: of the content and demand of the vertical and horizontal gospel dimension; 

5. Involvement: taking a stand in living Christ and gossip the gospel of Christ 7 days a week; 

6. Instruction: on theoretical and in-service training programme to address practical problems; 

7. ',""vestment" of money on missionary activities in the mission field nearer and further a field, 
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4.3.12.9. any church Ilnembers and the theologicall students 

TABLE 4.20. 

ecessity of involving maLlY chllr~h members and theological stucL~o.ts numbers °/0 

Pastors 12 100 

Synod Mission Deputies 11 100 

Mission Committee Members 40 '100 

, 'ther Church members 57 100 

All respondents saw the necessity of involving many church members and the theological 

students. This can help both the church members and students themselves in making decIsions 

regarding their God-given careers and how such career choices will relate to mission work. 8i 

87 According to Pror Meiring (199460-62) there are generally five categofles of missionary actlVllles from which 

indivldli<11 members can djscover theii potentials in, in fulfilling his or her God-given missionary mandam 

1) MISSionary tlleologians - whose specific job is to train other categories of missionaries.
 

2) Career missionaries - highly convinced to serve as i11issionary-wlth or without a degree;
 

3) Tent-making miSSionaries - secular professionals with strongly missionary comn,~(ments;
 

4) Short-term miSSionaries - one or two weeks, months or years zea.iou$ nilSSlonary v{)!.~:nleer$:
 

5) Stay-at-homers mlSSIOl1arleS - witnesses of Chflst in their own world seven days a week:
 

All in al/ lilat is needed In each category is what is calldd Evangelism in depth (Memng, 1994.138), wh~,eby Ily, 'three 

pregnant Ideas formed its bJsl~; 

(a) to prepare and equip all believers firsl for an ",lIl)Uf effoillil evangelism. 

(b) 10 work only through the esli:lblished churches and allr181r ilwllalion, and 

(c) to wOI-k In a united effo:1 to take the gDspellQ every cre8lt.:res, 
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4.3.12.10. Acknowledging and appreciating those who are involved by rewards 

TABLE. 4.21. 

Neces~Qf acknowledging and appreciating those who are involved umber % 

Pastors 12 100 

Synod Mission Deputies I: 100 

Mission Committee Members 40 100 

Otller Church members 57 "100 

To uplift the potentials of those who are involved in mission work, so that they could fulfil God's 

command, private and public acknowledgement and appreciation of their work is necessan/b 

"Bro acknowledge dnd aprrecrOlte someone IS rejatec to the gill cf encouragement (Roman 126,H), wllerc one IS 

molivated/calted lkaleo) to God's side (para) or to do good. There are however precaution a eflSllreS to be 

considel'ed in acknowledging and appreciating someone using extsrnal rewal'os, e.g external rewards can tlut 

pressure on someone Instead of motivating someone. Hence it lPUSt done witl', a lot of caution. According to 

Silverman (1982'267), the recent stll(jies, "drffeJer;(iat~ t19tween intrinsIc an,j intnnsic rnolivatron When molivatioJ1 IS 

intrlllslc, we perform a task because the task is rewarding in itself, when moliv<llion IS eXlrlnslc, we require exlernal 

rewards. The possibility that rewards may reduce mtl'illsic mOtlvatiun raises an important educatloiloJ issue It 

suggests that we ought to use rewards very carefully" As far a::; rewards are concerned, Spykman (1984:129\ sale! 

we do not deserve rewards for, "we have done our duty (like tile servanl in Jesus' parable In luke 1" !) Our 

accomplishment reflects Gall's gifts.. And t11als the way it IS with all good works III our Chrlslla(~ life !llny <'Ire not 

showcase trophies. Nor are they conversation pleces tD impress people They are simply obedient responsCls to 

God's gifts to us in Christ But God IS generous. r"le not only gives, but also rewards our use of filS gifts H"" is nol 

indifferent about the way we put our miih to work. In fact, In keeping Ills laws, there is a great reward (Psalm 19.' 1} 

God is the rewarder of all who c!l1Ige'ltly seek him (Heb.11 6). One day 11e Will answer ttle good works af each of his 

children with a 'well done, good and faithFul servOlilf(Matl 25:21) For we an" products of ~llS work in us.. created <Jnew 

in Chl'ist Jesus for good works, which God planned In advance for us to do (Eph.2·1 0). Tne woms of elmsl are c!e(,ll" 

'whoever gives to one Or these little ones evell 3 cup of cold water because he is a disc:ple shall nOl IQs~ his 

reward" (Matt 1U 42)". 
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According to Bakke (1987:192) eel, "The mere existence of models and strategies does not 

guarantee health and vitality. Some cities have them in place, but they are not functioning in the 

strong 1'::~3 of Jesus Cmist with vision, compassion and competence Programs are no 

substitute for the Holy S)(t, but the Spirit's presence will be evidenced in both persons and 

pro~/2: :1S". 

Bakke (1987 192-193) listed sixteen Ileipful str8te~:j1es for urban missior 

u Arts strategies MJIllstrres hy 1I1-han artists use visual, mUSical 3rld dr"matlc «ins 10 CCl1;ll,UJlICllte ~l1e ~ospel 

<J f"'J,=-group strategies Ministries directed of children, youth, the elderly, single p-eDpie, profe!;slol1sls, etc 

L' E:::onomlc development strategies. Ministers directed to training skills III employment, house, heallh care 

education, Imance, environment ote 

-cumeru~1 strtllGlJ'es IV'ill1lstnes directed 3t stlaring evangelism, programs. leadership developlll €nl events 

and combined worship at speCial seasons. Even helVing common politlcal and pUb:ic Institutions c",mpal~ns 

Educ;:;l!lQnaf strategies_ Mlnlslr,<::s of lay tralnmg Bnd college education. 

-:) Mass-Gvangelism slralegles r'AliilG.trles directed at massive mectmgs and ralnes 

,~ lnstltutloial strategies Mmistnes directed to and w:tilin hospitals, prisons, univeiSi\les. seco'~diJry <,ml 

professional schools, Ilomes tor the aged or other institutionalised groups 

c.' Language slr:,'~eg'les MIHstrres directed to reach across culture and langl:age barriers wnl, liter",~ure or 

otller media. 

o Media strategies Mll1istnes dlrecled to publ~c commurllcBtior. processes in electronic and print media 

,) New church developnlent stra!egies. Nl:ruslnes directed at multiplymg new ones or pa ra-chUtcl,es. 

':, Political stralegr,.~s. 'MInistries directed at political issues and systems or at CI eating alternative [Jiles 

<:> Recreational s!rategies. Ministnes using a\illetjcs and athletes In the city. 

,-, Relief stcalegies. 1hese range from local Chur"CIl load kitchens, clothll1g banks and shelter (";a;rc t,:) massive 

inleillational caring programs 

'.'	 Revitalizalion strategies. ",Itnlstrles directed at catalyzlng tI,e creation or renewal of churches alld Chnstlans 

Sol:ccJrlty strategies MIr'~istrles directed at SUPPOlt!llg daughter or mother churches In need ai ~ppor! m 

many ;]nd vOlrlr:d ways 
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Malphurs (1996:81t1 also gave advises on the fact that a strategy should be shared and owned, 

0" ihe c.lrategy, however, IS not 10 be tile product of the pastor alone, but of all who are involved In the 1:1llnislTy, The 

initial document is his, but others must get their fl;lgcrrnnts on lIle slrategy, or they will nilver t'':KC ownerSlllp af I!. 

'Others includes the board i:H1d/or oti~er key leaders In U1e ministl y The pastor should submll his produ.::t to th 

church !)oard for lhelr input. The quality of their contr:butlon depends Oil the q~oailly of the board A good board will 

uwke a strong cDntl'ihLr(~on, evan If IllS slmp:y recognising a good document and no! attempting to add atlythlf'1~ to it 

They '"viii f,llOW fl good strategy from a poor one A poor or ilomlnal board will h~ve little to contnb,jle or may even 

att'''''Tlp\ to <Jec<lll (he proce% Next, other I'llinl5lry leaders SUCll as board chdirpersor.s and even sma!1 Qi'QUP leajer~., 

need to see and interact with the strategy stalr:mellt These people ofte" provrde herpfullripUt. They see tl'lIngs from 

a diffel ent perspective than Ihe pastor and board They bnr'1g inSight to Ihe strategy from the perspective of their 

Individual t1111listnes Eif1d the people WllO are part or thelr 1"1lnistnes, If Do~slble it needs to be a 'grass <oats' or 

'bottom-up' process Involving those who will be affected by or implementing the strategy, The size of. :ne governing 

structure Will u'hmately dictate wh'o reViews and is involved In the development of the slrategy, tn il I"rge churCh, It 

would not be possible for everyoll@ to proVide feedback, Consequently, tile statement would be lhf; creation of tlie 

pastor, 11,S staff, and t~le bOrlrcJ In a small church, it mIght be possible for Ih9 enlire congregation to participat-a Tl]f;' 

strategy developmenl process may exclude the squeaky wheels Most leadors know who they are, The wise learJlJr or 

PdStOI will listen to the sque3ky wheels of tile ITilfllslry bUl not let them Influence the entire church II is impol-tant to 

'10 health of the ministry that the s<.ju€Clky wheels not eJrive the wagon! Having wor'ked as a consultant, I wavln highly 

recomm~"d that you use one 111 l~)e Cl'3f1mg of your ministry strategy, A consultant usually proves wOl1h tlis or her 

weight in gold for several reasons Firstly, a consultant informs tl>8 mlnistl-y and helps those involved' to vnderst<md 

tile entIre process A good one has been lhmugh the process and knows where the difficulties lie Second, lIlal 11'8 or 

she is an atJ!sider satisfies the group's need for objectiVity Third, a consultant lends credlb,llty to the pastor or point 

leader and the w~lole Idea of the process Tllis IS what I con,monly ref€i- '10 as 'tt18 prophet IS without honor' syndrome 

Some ministries find it valuable to use an ad hoc pianrH1g team or stral>s:glc ministry te;::;rn to d,t<velo[j and then 

oversee the impiernsI1la1l0n of tnt, ministry slrategy They would be a group of five to eight people, lilcludina the 

pastor, who fl3ve a strong Iillerest in and growing expertise Hl strategy devetopment Since the s\rategILJi1g process IS 

ongoing, they might become responslbie for :-esealdIJng the cornmilnity and kl?rBping the strategy on lrle l;:utting edge 

of the community Some might serve as H,e stl'c;tegy on the cu!tlng edge of the cornrnunity, Some mighl sorve as 

~(f:nd spotters to scan, clip, and review interestlilg 2i1'ticles on fUL,'e area trends from newspapers p.:,;podtccJls, and 

other sources," 
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4.4. CONCLUSION ON CHAPTER 4 tN GENERAL 

This section reports and analyses the results or the findings from the empirical research pro}ect. 

The emr;r:cal research emanated from the Olltcome of the review of the role of the cities in th.~ 

mission work that was uncovered, firstly, from the biblical and missiologicalliterature in Chapter 

2, and secondly, from the the history of the mission work of the Potchefstroom Churches in 

Chapter 3 The Information gathered can lead or direct churches towards the remedy of 1'he 

neglect of ~:le cities in their mission work 

The information presented in this chapter answered tile question· How can the Reformed 

ChU~::r.9S under Soutpansberg Synod move towards the remedy of the neglect of the cities in 

their mission wOI-k? What are the strategies and tactics to be used in effectively sweading the 

Gospel of Christ to ensure the planting of true Reformed Churches growing in knowledge of 

God and in number in Southern Africa, the rest of Africa and abroad? It became clear from the 

empirical research that there are many and varied remedies uncovered, including: 

../ Encouraging prayer meetings for mission work in the cities;
 

../ Strategic planning and workshops of Pastors and other leaders;
 

../ Teamwork and co-operation among Pastors and other leaders;
 

../ Monitoring and encouraging the mission work outcome;
 

../ Establishing monitoring committees on a local and synod level;
 

../ Enlarging sphere of support and co-operation in the country and abroad;
 

../ Encouraging researches about effective and fruitful urban mission:
 

../ Writing and reading about the mission work in the cities;
 

../ Involving many church members and the theological students in mission work,
 

../ Acknowledging and appreciating those who are involved.
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The mission work theories, strategies and practices of the Reformed Church in Southern Africa 

have for a long trme been rural in orientation. As a resu;l many of the local established churches 

and some of the leaders produced within them have a rural mentality, even if the world before 

them became and is rapidly becoming urban. The role of the cities was and is sUII neglected 

Tl,ere are not enough courses on urban mission and hence there was no suitable theology on 

urban ministry in the theological schooL With those factors, this research ttlerefore revie'Ned lI1e 

neglect of the cities in the mission work of the church. The Reformed Churches in Souti1.8rn 

Africa with a special reference to the churches cons~:tl~ing Soutpansberg synod were used as 

representative of the many and varied churches, which neglects the role of the cities in their 

miSSion, work inside and outside their respective mission fields. 

From the Bible, Old and New Testaments alike many and varied misconceptions and wrong 

theology about the cities were uncovered and addressed. In this research, Jeremiah 29:1-14 

was used as a representative of biblical passages which shed light on the role of the cines In 

mission work of the church while addressing misconceptions and false theology about the cities 

and the role they played and still play in the miSSion work of the church. The same biblical 

message is confirmed by many and varied missiology literature. in this research, three amongst 

many and varied urban missiologlcal literature were selected for the review of the biblical 

message, these are, namely, "Cities, Missions' New Frontier" by RS. Greenway and T.M. 

Monsma (1989), "City of God - City of Satan" by RC. Linthicum (1991) and "Discipling the City" 

by RS. Greeovvay (1992) 
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The biblical message and the missiology literature mentioned above were the basis from wl1rch 

the neglect of the role of the cities in the history of the mission work of the Reformed Churches in 

Southern Africa was studied. From the above-mentioned basis, the causes, implementations and 

effects of such neglect in the mission work of the Soutpansberg churches was studied in Chapter 

3. The empirical research was conducted using the interview questionnaire in chapter 4. Tne 

empirical results and findings, which were presented in this research, can direct churches towards 

a remedy of the neglect of the cities in their mission work as far as the strategies is concerned . 

5.2. RECOMME .s 

Considering the role of Ihe cities in the mission work of many and varied churches inside and 

outside their respective mission fields, the following is recommended: 

.;. An urban mission institute in the city is necessary so as to offer informal (like workshops 

and seminars) and formal training (with certificates, diplomas and degrees awarded) 

.:. For effective urban mission outreach, effective strategies are necessary including these: 

./ Encouraging prayer meetJngs for mission work in the cities; 

./ Strategic planning and workshops of Pastors and other leaders; 

./ Teamwork and co-operation among Pastors and other leaders; 

./ Monitoring and encouraging the mission work outcome; 

./ Establishing monitoring committees on a local and synod level; 

./ Enlarging sphere of support and co-operation in the country and abroad; 

./ Encouraging researches about effective and fruitful urban mission, 

./ Writing and reading about the mission work in the cities; 

./ Involving many church members and the theological students in mission work; 

./ Acknowledging and appreciating those who are involved. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PASTORS 

Complete this questionl'laim and know th,'!i.YOLJ will remain anonymous 

1. MY AGE IS BETWEEN: 

Bdow 2'; yEi;lIlO old ---

25 - 30 yoars Q'd 

30 - J!J years old 

35 - 40 ye:w; oili 

40 - 45 yC31'S old 

45 - 50 years old 

50 - 55 years olel 

Over 55 yei'lfs olel 

2. I HAVE BEEN PASTOR FOR: 

1 - 5 yeors old 

5 - 111 ~e<lfS old 

10 - 15 years old 

15 - 20 years old 

d) -:':; years old 

25 - 30 years old 

30 - 35 yt~ars old 

OWl' 35 yeil~s old 

3. f HAVE BEEN INVOLVED IN MISSION WORK BEfORE I BECAME PASJOR FOR: 

1 - 5 yedls old 

5 - 10 years old 

1[] 15 years {lId 

1C, - 20 yeilr:::; old 

Over 20 years old 

4,1 HAVE BEEN INVOLVED IN MISSION WORK AS A PASTOR FOR: 

1 - 5 ye,lrs old 

5 - 10 yiER,S old 

10 - 15 years oi 

15- 20 years old 

20 - 25 ye111:, old 

Over 35 years old 
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5. OUR CHURCH DOES ITS MISSI,ON \I'(QRK 

Within local church l)olJlionries only -----------

'u1side IOC21 chur::h boundaries, but within Ille; Soulpi}n:>borg ::;r"'<JS only -.----

O';j,\slde Soutpansberq am~iS, within ,he Limpopo Province only ------------

Ou!sld~ Ihe Limpopo ProVInce, but V/I~~l,:'1 the SADC region unly ------~----. 

Outside the SADC (Soulhern AfriL:o Developmell1 CoMmundy) ----------

6. SYNOQ SOUTPANSll_SgG-'~!ONfl~i3UINQ MISSION WORK WITHIN THE SA DC REGION: 

No d"c!slOn 10 d();lllssion work oUlslde: the SOU~rJi:HlsbHrQ mORa Wlthirl Slli/th Alnr-'l11 t){Jrders 

A dr>t:tSlllll to do miSSIon work "u(sldp. tMe SOiJ1r:1nsberg area witiiin SOUUl African borders 

No decision 10 do mission work outsidf! Ibn SQuipall,;belg ;m~(1 tmt~;irfe SmJth Afric.an blJrders 

A dec/slu" 10 do niission work ou"!>;(!0 the St!ulp.JlHSb!!l'fj 310;\ Q:.J!sid'-, SllIllh IIfricRIl oorrlezo; 

7. SYNOD SOUTPANSBERG'S POSITION REGARDING MISSION WORK TO DIFF'ERENT LANGUAGE GROUPS: 

THE VENDAS -------------

THE VE.NOAS AND TSONGAS ------

E VENDAS, TSONGAS J~ND PEDIS --------

1 rlE VENDAS, TSONGAS. r'EDIS, SSOTHOS. TSVIfANAS AND ZULU~: 

ALL LANC;UAGE GROUPS FOUND WITHIN THE SADC REGIO~I --

8. FOR THE J~OCAL CHURCHES WITHIN SYNOD SOUTPANSBERG TO FORM MISSION CO-OPERATION &. PARTNERStflP 

WITH TJ-iE ~OCAL CHURCHES WITHIN OTHER REFORMED CHURCH SYNODS THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS Af'PLY: 

The local churcl, il\vol~ed sl10uld gel perrllissioll [rOITl lis synod 

The local church involvecl shoull! get pennisslon l"or~1 lis synod miSSion deputies 

The local cnurcll involved shourd l11form lis synod 

The local church Involved SllDL:1d Intorlll ils synod mission dCPU:IES 

The loca I chI I~ ch Involved dOes not h.ave to get permis,sloll from its synod or Its rrdsslQ!1 depu Ije~ or eV~1I laillfms IHeJl1 

9. WHO ATTENDED THJ~ URBAN MISSION CONFERENCI= IN 2000: 

I AS A PASfOO 

THe fIA,-MEeRS 01- I He MISSIUN COMMITli EE IN THE CHURCH I MINISTEr: TO 

1HE YOUTH LEADERS OF THE CI-IURCH I rVlIN'STER TO 

THE Mf'M13I::RS Of-' THE CHURCH COUNCIL OF THE CHURCH I MINISTER TO 

ALL OF THE ABOVE-MENTIONED 

10. WHO ATTENDED THE URBAN MISSION CONFFB.sN~~03: 

I ASA PASTOR 

HE MEMUCHS OF THE MISSION COMMIITEE IN THE CIIUf~CH I MrtJlSTER TO -

THE YOUTH LEADt:HS (iF THI" CHUHCH i ~nINIS l!--R TO 

THE MI:MBEF~S OF THE CHURCH COUNCIL Of- I HE: CHUkCH I rl!olNI5TER Ttl 

;',U OF T: IC J\OOVE-Mu\JTIONED 
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11. THE RElATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE CHURCH I MINISTER & REFORMED CHURCH TSHIAWELO IS BUILT fHROUGI:l--.: 

S~:ldjllq iilkslalion leiters (0 the Reform~r:! Cr.urct1 Tshi;::wt:'lt) w~len n',;lTIbers setlle in G~uleng 

r~efenng c!1tllch l1lei11tl~:'S wllQ seille ::'1 Gauteng to Refoml,,~d Cl'lilidl Tshmwelo 

R{,.'i/"l<lr cOnlacls with the mlll:S1ef~ anD 011\.\.:1' ;C:8d~~r: .• in fh[,! RetOllrll;ll1 (;hurc); T5111oweJo 

SC:fldHI9 flllssron work tCums 10 partH::ip<:J!e ,1'1 t11l:: DOclH'lber nllS$:on carnflllion 01 !he RetolTmmJ Chu:cI\ Tshlawo,,!o 

All of the ah!)ve ,mentioned 

'AC1.I!:!.AT: 

Ma"v tJl ollr t",rllary s(IJ~rrlrS, Job-seekers aod lrJciers settled in the cities 

Mosl of QUI brQ?riwH\n(~rs end rn/h 'enlial (·x.pertise sel\!ecl In IiK: cilies 

The counlry's wt':;,lIh g\~vf;'rI1lT1enl d'?;JAl1meflls and oliHlr :nnuenc,8! rnlslrlutions ",,, in .he l';ities 

More or less all e,\hnic ~lr(lllrHi (ron: Insidp- and oulside the cou!lll)! £lrC III Ih~ ,;r\!es 

All of the i1bove-mantroned 

13. SOUTPANS8ERG CHURCH MISSION CAN BE MORE POWERFUL & FRUITFUL IF THf::: FOLLOWING THINGS ARE DONE 

arnwark and c.1)-0l.llJfaIIOll fl urn j-l.'1slrrrs ilnd olller leade"s 

Enlarging spl1ele of :.;uppall and t."oGper<lhan wllh r,ther Re{olll'en Churches Inside .;Jnd oulslc!() the co~r 

Err~"<Jr3ging feseilfChe:i (lol>.E! cOI1t:e.rnil'l9 lhe way in which pO\'lertul .:lnd fruitful rnr",sil;ln work could tiC dor II; 

10 make chti['r;h plal'l"ing progr<lms and III liSe a;; '1H1Ily dll1r~h members as poss.iblG Iilf:l:rd!l\g lite lh.eo!oGi:al slu.d<'''flls 

ACkl1owkdgin,,1 ?oil::! apprecillting L110se Who are pdll1l:':).lMI111Sj in rnrs~]on work 

14. THE PASTORS EVALUAtE THE PROGRESS IN URBAtUJlISSION WITHIN THE SOUTPANS13ERG CHURCHES BY THESE 

Slralegic plaf",-ng and workshop::; of P"slors and other IGai.J(;l~ 

MO:ld:mng and enClJlII ,19 II'lg the mission work oulcom"s 

-SI..:Iih:;hin!llJlonrtoring C(lf;lI,llllees on i1 loca! and synodrcallevel!5 
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APPENDIX B 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR MISSION DEPUTIES 

CO..!!lQlete this QuesJionl1aire and' knpw that you will rcmam anonymous 

1. MY AGE IS BE1W~: 

tlel:)w ::-0 years old --

20 - 25 years old 

25 - 30 years old 

30 - 35 years aiel 

35 - 40 yCLirs old 

40 - 45 yE'<lfS old 

5 50 years aiel 

50 - 55 years old 

55 - 60 ye;lfs old 

Over 60 years old 

Lfl'S~ than 2 Y~{1:r5 -----------

Belween 2 ,nd 4 years -- ----

Between 4 and 6 years 

Between 6 and 8 years 

Belween Il ;lIlel 10 years ------

Over 10 years old 

J. MY CURRENT PORTFOI"lO WITHIN THE MISSION DEPUTIES IS: 

CHAIRPERSON 

V~C E-CI-lAIRPERSON 

SEep-crARY 

VICE SECRCfi\Ry 

TREASURER 

OTIICRS \SPECIF'Y) 

4. I HAVE BEEN INVOLVED IN MISSION WORK BEFORE I BECAPlilE PART OF OUR SYNOD'S MISSION DEPltTIEllQ.& 

1 - 5 years old 

5 - 10 YC-3rs olel 

10 - 15 years old 

15 - 20 years old 

Over 20 ye-ars olet 
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5. W:r:. ARE DOING OUR MISSION WORK
 

Wililin local church boum!<lrics only
 

Outside local chlwc!; bOUI,d;,d"s, bUI Will lin lhe S01JlJ.lwIlI,bcr9 ;:;i"';~~; Dilly
 

Oulside SoutpansbN[J Eneas, within Ihe Limpopo ProvH,ce only
 

Out~w.ie the limpopo erovlnce, but within the S/\DC regu]f1 only
 

Ul:tsld8 the SADe (SDlII h".m Africa Delielopment COllllnunily)
 

6. SYNOD SOUTF'A~BERO'SE:0SITION REGARDING MISSION WORK WITHiN TH~ SADC ~EGION:
 

t'b dt.:c!SjI)II 10 dp I1fIISS-.rln work ouls;1e [he SOldp;;nsb,erg ;'Ire;) wilni~ South p,r~ic"p boraNC,
 

1\ deci~inll 10 do illlSS,ioll worn oU(5id~ the ;';OU~p;,lllsl)~I';J JfEa wiil'lin South African honekrs
 

No (If;!CI~;{Ht to do nOli$S"Dil work outside (he s..')tllP3n5ber~J area outside SO:j~h pJ.ncan borth~L$
 

A deCISion 10 do mi:;::;iol1 work (lI'bf.~!!': 1l1;~ Sm:lpanS!1eTg [!re,~ lJulside South Afnc,'lil borders
 

7. SYNOD SOUTPANSE3ERG'S POSITION REGARDING MISSiON WORK TO [JIFFEREJ
 

THE VENDAS -------- 

THE VENDAS AND TSONGAc,
 

THE VENDAS, TSONGAS AND i"EDIS
 

THE VENOM;, TSONGAS, P£[J1S, S SOl HOS, -, SW/\NAS ANn ZULUS
 

ALL LANCUAGC GROUrS FOUND Will liN TH!: SADC I·'ECION
 

8. FOR THE LOCAL CHURCHES WITHIN SYNOD SOUTPANSBERG TO FORM MISSION CO-OPERATION & PARTNERSill 

WITH THE LOCAL CHURCHES WITHIN OTHER REFORME,D CHURCH SYNODS THE FOLLOWI 

The IDea! ctlurC~1 ;nvolvcLi ~hould yd pC II II.S:i I()rl rll>1r'l 1[5 synod 

The locel! enure, Involved shoultJ qel perrnlsslon trelll 'Jls synod nirSSI()'1 dep'.lt,es 

The loca! church involved sl10ultl mrorm Its ~ynod 

he local chura, involved Sllould Inrorm Its ;SYilOU fmSSlon deputies 

rhe local church Involved does nol have 10 permiSSion rrom Its :synod or its miSSion deputies or elien jnlorm~ IheIn 

9. OUR PARTICIPATION IN THE URBAN MISSION CONFERENCE IN 2000 WAS BY: 

A II i"NDING AS iv1j~SION DI=F'UTIES 

M0SiLiSING T!IF AnHJnENCE OF OTHER PARTiCIPANT, 

SUBS!! !!SiNG THOSL VVHC WAr-frED TO ATTEND 

ALL OF THE ABOVE-~,tE:NI JONEO --- 

10. OUR PARTICIPATION IN' HiE URBAN MISSION CONFERENCE IN 2000 WAS BY: 

A m::NIJING AS MISSION ()Ei~U T1F;;; 

MOBILISING TilE ATTENLlENCf ()f- l) rHI::J" I.JAH IIClPANTS 

SUBSIDISINC:l TI'OS[ WHO WAN i 1::0 10 /-\ I I E:ND 

,'ILL OF fll[ I\B0VE-MENTIONElJ 
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11. OUR PREVIOUS AITEMPTS IN PROMOTiNG INTEREST ANbllNVOLVEMENI OF THE LOCAL CHURCH IN TH~ MISSION 

WORK IN THE MAJOR CITIES I.N AND OUTSIDE Tt-IE SADC REGION INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING: 

Holding mr=elmgs with lho:: cllurch COUnc!!s 

Urf/8111sjng urban :TI15310[1 seminars :)<1d cl)l'lferences for Soul~unSlJ~f9 r.:hurcl\!~~'S IOe.ql rni;l!;ion C01l1ln1Uee<; 

By '-"lillng B\)oul Ihe urban miss/en 

By encoui-aglng Pfil)",r meetlrl')s for urban rnis",'on 

i-2Kllrlallng f,n"rlCI31IesDurces for Urb31lITli%IQ'I 

Allor the 2,110Ve-mel1tmned 

12. A LANNJNG TO PROMOTE AN INTEREST OF THE CHURCHES IN URBAN MISS!ON BY: 

I lok!'-ng I1icEllillYS willl 1I1'~ cilurdl counnls ,111'1 fCiCdit<?iilf1D co -operallon of raslors 

rg:.lnisillg lIrb;·'~1 mlSSlllJ!, Se(r",:C1(::; an'J COl ,fel ences lor Soulpansbc<\) Chili ches·s 10Cdi Ii lissiolll.:(J1 ntmtlllf!s ---

By wil[Jng "bou[ 1I~l! uluan mis.~I()n 

By e(lCOUI illlll:q, r.!r dyer meC!lIr1gs for Urbc1tl rniS~"llll 

- CIIi1alillg Ilr r;,nc:al rBS()< Ifees for IJrbilrl rmsslOn 

All of the above-flkrltloned 

13. Ti-lEMAJOR OBSTACLES THAT HAD NEG,o.TIVE IMPACT ON THE SOUTPANS6ERG CHURCHES H REGARD TO 

MI~SJON WORK IN THE CITIES INCLUDE: 

LACK OF CO OPERATION FROM PASTORS 

LJ\CK OF FINANCIAL nESOURCES 

Ti-fi- I.OCATION OF THE MAJOR CITIES OUTSIDE SOlJTPANS[;.[Rr; AREA 

EXi$TENCE 01-' 1 dE rHREE NATIONAL SYNODS THAT ,ORM TI i[ RCFORMFO CHURCHf'S IN SOUTHERN AFRICA --------

14, WE MAINTAINED THE INTEREST Of' lHE SYNOD IN URBAN MISSION AS MISSION DEPUTIES BY: 

eportlng to ALL synod assQmblie$ sjnce 11;CJH 

Sougl,[ an aclop!lon of th" 1~'.;o<Hrnenrl<tli(ln::;regardillrj urban Il1lssions at MoL synoo ass£:mI3h(~s sinoo 1R98 

ProVided information !~'J;;!,ki1g problems ?-nd :Jre",ktllroughs attained IJ! urb"U1 tl)i%IGlI :::1 ALL synG,! tlssemblies SIOCe 1~98 

MonilorUI9 Ihe u;lplenK'lIlilllOl1 of the Synod aeC:Slons reg:ardlllg 1111" u,o<),f1 mission ·N1ICn the v!s!ICiI'-C:rl deputy repp rl5 ilrE lilbli'd al 

synocl assomt,I,('s s!ncc 1f}JG 

;\iI of Ihe ;)bovu-Illt~ntloned 
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A
 

QUESTIONNAIR.E FOR MISSION COMMITTEES 

Complete this 9J1ctstionnilire l3rnJ know that you willi remain anonymous 

1. MY AGE IS BETVitEEN' 

e1l>W 20 years old ---- 

20 - 25 years <;ld' 

25 - 30 years old 

30 - 35 yoa!s ,ll,1 

35 - 40 years old 

40 ~ 45 years old 

45 - 50 ye;:!Fs ulel 

50 - 55 years olel 

55 - 50 years old 

O,~r 60 years old 

UHAVE BEEN PART OF MISSIQN COMMITTEE FOR: 

eS5 lh,m 2 years 

Between 2 and 4 years 

BerNeen 4 and 6 years 

Berween G and 1\ years 

13etweeIJ 3 and 10 ye als 

Over 10 years old 

3. MY .CURRENT PORTFOLIO WITHIN THE MISSION COMMITIEE IS: 

CHAIRPFRSON 

VICF-CHAIRPERSON 

SECRf'-TARY 

VICE-SECRErARY 

TREASURER 

OTHERS (S~'!':CI~'() 

4. I HAVE BEEN INVOLVED IN MISSION WORK l?E.E..0RE I BECAME PART OF rV,ISSION COMMITIEE FOR: 

1 - 5 years 01 

5 - 10 years old 

10 15 years old 

15 .. 20 years old 

Over 20 y,~ars Old 
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5. WE ARE DOING OUR MISSION WORK 

WllIlin locQI cl'jilrc" l)\l<JndClries only ----------

Outside local ~hllrr,h bl1l1ooaries, but wililinlile Soul!J.1nsberg omas Oi:!y -------------

OLlt,;i,j,p' SoutP':l!1~Perg [1':"1(15, wllj;in ttl'" LImpopo Province only ---------

Out~.;d" the Limpopo Province, bUI wllhin lhe SADC reQIDIl only -----------

Oul~;de IIH~ SADe (Suullielil Africa Development Community) --------

6_ SYNOD SOUTPANSBERG'S POSITION REGARDU'.ic'i,MIScSION WORK WITHIN THE SADC REGION: 

No decision 10 do mission W01'" ()ul'\lue I!le Soutpansberg a,pil within Soulll Atli~an borders 

A decIsIon to do m1~Slon wnrk nlli,,;t:te tlw SOIJlp<lnsber'l i1fe:ol wIthin South I'.frtc.an borders 

No decision to do ,",w"Slon work ouisltle Uw SoulPQnsher9 t,ro;a o~llside SQUill African borders 

A deCI!;IOn 10 cio rn!ssion work out!>lde Ihe SoutpanslMlg "I Ra ,)It[sldo? Smllh Afric,lfi border 

7. SYNOD SOUTPANSBERG'S POSITION REGARDING MISSION WORK TO DIFFERENT LANGUAGE GROUPS: 

THE VENDAS 

THE VENDAS AND TSONG/'S 

THE VENDAS, E,i)NGAS AND PDJIS 

THE VENDAS. TSONGAS. PEDiS, S SOil iOS, TSWANAS ANLJ lUI US 

AU LANGUAGE GROUrS FOUND WITHIN Ti-IE. SlIDe R[GION 

8. FOR THE LOCAL CHURCHES WITHIN SYNOD SOLITPANSBERG TO FORM MISSiON CO·OPERATION & PARTNERSHIP 

WITH THE I.,0CAL CHURCHES WITHIN OTHER REFORMED CHURC H SYNODS THE FOje,LOWING CONDITIONS APPLY: 

The local church involved Siloulci g~1 periTliSSIOll !rcm Its synod 

,hoe local churo, ,:wolved sl,ould gel permission fro'll Its syrlod 'i~"SSJOlll.I~lJIJliU" 

The local church Involved shouldlnfornl Its synod 

Tt~ local churCh Involved should inform its synod mission deonties 

Th~ IbC",1 chul ch Involved does not have to gel pe,rn1,ssion from :,Is synod or 115 mission depullJds OJ I~ven informs t1l,ern 

9. OUR PARTlCIPAnON IN THE URBAN MISSION CONFERENCE IN 2000 WAS BY: 

ATTENDING AS MISSION COMMI nEE MEMBEi< 

MObiLISING HiE AH[NDENCC U, OTHER PARHCil-'AN IS 

:::.uOS!DISlNG THOSE WI 10 WANTED TO A,nEND ---------

ALL OF THE ABOVE-MENTIONED ----------

10. OUR PARTICIPATION IN THE URBAN MISSION CONFERENCE IN 2000 WAS BY: 

ATTENDING AS MISSION COMMITTEE MEMl3CR 

MOSfUSING THE /\TTENOENCE Of OTHER PARTICIPANTS 

SUtlSI[)ISING THriSE WHO WANTED TQ !IHEND 

ALL OF IHE ABOVE MENTIONED 
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NDIX 0
 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR CHURCH MEMBERS 

Complete this questionnaire and know UHll I'OU will remDi~L,-,n()nytTlous 

1. MY AGE IS BE;TWEEN 

Relow 20 years 01 

20 - 25 years old 

25 - 30 years old 

30 - 3~ yeil's o!-j 

35 - 40 yeart, old 

40 - 45 years old 

45- 50 yt:ars old 

50- 55 yedrs (lId 

55 - 60 years oU 

Over 60 ye ars old 

Less tl1an 5 years 

Between 5 <Jnd 10 yf!;lrS 

Between 10 and 1S y~ars 

Between 15 and 20 years 

Between 20 Clnd 25 year 

Between 25 and 30 year 

Between 30 ami 35 yesr"' 

Fi€lween 35 and 40 ye'T,s 

Over 40 years old 

3.1 HAVE SEE:N INVOLVED IN MISSION WORK FOR: 

- 5 years old 

5 - 10 yeins old 

lO - 15 years old 

;!j - 20 yecw.;, old 

20 - 25 year sold 

Over 25 years old 
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5. WE A.RE; DOING OUR MISSION WORK 

Win,in iocal c1',urch bOIJI10,]ries only ---------

OlllsleJe loc.ai ctJurch boundaries I)ul wiHlin 1I1e SoulpanstJerg areas only -------------

Oulslde Soulpansb''';lj 3reas, within lhe LllllPCPO r'rovince only -------------

Oulside 1':18 i..~mpopo Province, bUI within r~ SADC region only --------- 

,h,lslde the ;;ADC (SOU 1I1e rn Alriea O(;velOpme,ill ·::;ommunily) ---------- 

IJIISSION WORK WITHIN THE SADC REGION: 

No fieci."i(HI to do 1I;lsSIO~ work oulslde the Soutp<insbp.rll area within Soutll Afrlc3rJ borclers 

A li13cjs;,on to do mission work oulslde Ihe Soutpansbem Br'ca wrlhin ~01.llh l\frican borders 

No deCISion to do Inission work oulside the Sou':;;Jansbal1j <lIt'''' O(Jt~;{t!e Soulh A"icsl1o borde,,, 

A cleci"wn to do missiDn work (;ulside the SHulp;,lI1,;b(';!rg 31~;II)~II!iIr!e Soulh Afrrciln borders 

7.	 SYNOD SOUTPANSBERG'S POSmON REGARDING MI8SIQN WORK TO DIFFERENT LANGUAGE GROUPS: 

I-IE VENDAS ------------

liE VENDAS AND TSONGAS ----------- 

HE VENDAS, TSONGAS AND PEDIS ------- 

THE VENDAS. TSONGAS, PELJIS. S 50TI lOS. TSWANAS AND lUI Us ------- 

ALL LANGUAGE GROUPS FOUND WITIII!'oJ Tf IE SADC REGION ------------

8. FOR THE LOCAL CHURCHES WITHIN SYNOD SOUTPANSBERG TO FORM MISSION CO-OPERATION & PARTNERSHIP 

WITH THE LOCAL CHURCHES WITHIN OTHER REFORMED CHURCH SYNODS THE FOLLOWING COr-mmONS APPLY: 

The focal churcf1 involved should get permISSion froln lis sYl10d 

TIle IDCa', c1-'Llrch involv(;c\ should gel PCfmisSlGn from its synnd mis:<ron d'·y.::I''''; 

Hie iocal ctll"rcll illvolved should inform lis synod 

1 he lvcal church involved should in[orn) its synOi1IT1ISS!Qn delJi.J"e 

The local church Involved does nal have to gel pennission from its synod or lIs mission (:c':lIlies or evenl/lll1rrns Ille 

9. OUR PARTICIPATION IN THE URBAN MISSION CONFERENCF.-,c."J. 2000 WAS BY: 

ATIENOING AS LOCAL CHUI~CH Mr-:MBER 

MOBiliSING HIF ATTl::NDENCI- Of 0 j HI::.I" PARTICIPANTS 

SUdSIDISING THOSE WHO WANTED TO l\TTENIJ 

ALL OF rHI~ ABOVE-I\l1ENTICNED 

10. OUR PARTICIPATION IN. THE 'URBAN. MISSION CONFERENCE.~N 2000 WAS BY; 

ATfENDING AS LOCAL CHURCH MEMBER 

MOBILISING TilL ATITNDeNCE OF OTHCR Pi\RTlGLPANTS 

SUBSIDISING THOSE WHO WANTED ro I,TTEND 

ALL OF Hie ABOVE·MFNTIONE' 
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11, MY PREVIOUS ATTEMPTS IN PROMOTING INTEREST AND Ii\lVOLVEMEtH OF IHI! LOCAL CHURCH IN THE MISSION 

WORK IN THE MAJOR CITIES IN AND OUTSIDE THE SADC REGION INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING: 

rarliclpallng Iii \.rb;'III'1Ii:;l;IOrl $~rril1l;jl an(j r.onft;lences 

Mobilising :Jle ;Hlcndaace of till1m 1-,:l(I.lDi:1an1s in UI billl liH$,;,7Cn :;emlll:lrs t;nc] cGnien'lIlL:.es 

By readillg about \i'l;; L!rU;)1l mlss,on 

By parlicipClII1\g In prayer mL~l1l;gs fll' urban miSSion 

All of 1.11<: <Jbovt:-me[l,liom,(J 

1k..!NE i\RE PLANNING TO PROMOTE THE INTEREST OF THE LOCAL CHURCHES IN URBAN MtSSI,Q.!'J BY: 

f' 3rticipliling in urban mlss:on semin<Jr ilnd conforence" 

M'lb!l;smg the atlendijflce of oll"er 1J8J1lcipanl.5 in urb;:m rni"s,on seminars and cOrlfNel1CeS .--------.

By rt:clding niH'HI! lhp. "rb,m mission 

By p<I(!iClpi;ltino Iii pr,lyer meetings fer urban rmSSIQIl 

Ail of ,the i1MOV,Hil'211lm!'0d 

11. THE T\IlAJOR OBSTACLES THAT HAD N!;QA1WE IMPACT ON THE SOUTPANSElERG CHURCHES WITH REGARD TQ 

MISSION WORK IN TplE CITIES INCLUDE: 

LACK \)F CO-OPEI~AfiCiN FROM PAS-mRS 

LACK .:IF FINANCIAL !{E.SOl.'RCES 

It[ LOCATION OF THE MAJOR \.:1111::S OUTStliE SOUTf'ANSOEI<G AREA 

EXISTENCE or TI-I[ 1I!R[[ NATIONAL SYNODS THAl I-fiRM THE REFORMED CHURCHES iN SOUT~lmN AFRI(,:,A. ---
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APPENDIX E 

BRIEF EXPLANATORY RCHESE FAMilY OF THE REFORMIE 

(RCO) of Dordt the followin,g is explained:Fro 

1.	 Reformed Local Church - It is a Reformed Church in the local area composed of at least 

three elders (leaders) & baptised members (Reformed Church Order of Dordt ariicle 38): 

2.	 Classis - is a meeting of equal number of delegates from ~hree or more neighbouring 

Reformed local churches in a specific municipal area and/or district for matters that are 

of common consent and/or which cannot be finalised in the local church (ct. RCO art41); 

3.	 Provincial/regional Synod-is a meeting of equal number of delegates from three or more 

neighbouring Classes in a specific region and/or province (RCO article 47): 

4,	 General Synod - is a meeting of equal number of delegates from three or more 

neighbouring Provincial or regional synods (Reformed Church Order article 51). 

5.	 The apartheid invented "National" synod-is a meeting of equal nember of delegates from 

three or more neighbouring Classes and/or Provincial or regional synods in the country 

(Reformed Church Order of GKSA of 1961 onwards in article 50). It was unknown in the 

Reformed Church Order of Dodrt of 1618/19. 

There are currently three "national" synods, namely, Potchefstrool11, Soutpansberg and Midland. 

The debate remains as to whether there should be equal delegation of thjese "national' synods 

to the General synod when Soutpansberg and Midland Synod were wrongly constituted in the 

1960s and remained more or less the same even recentlky (2007) because since the 1960s the 

Potchefstroom Synod has been and is still the only "National" Synod with five Provincial Synods. 
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